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Rowdy Hawk fans beware

Tortillas result
in penalties for .
Tech
Frisks, surveillance and no halftime remittance may become standard Texas
Tbe UI im't the 0IIly ICboal ill
"

"

Evelyn lauer

The Daily Iowan
You snuck in the beer cans,
tossed marshmallows, raw chickens and even a hog's head, but now
you may have to pay the price.
Rowdy Hawkeye fans may not be
able to re·enter Kinnick Stadium
after halftime this weekend.
In a UI Athletic Department
meeting with campus officials Monday, a list of possible proactive
measures, including the denial of
re-entry passes, were discussed to
ensure a safe environment during
home football games.
The potential safety measures
may be implemented to deter the
rambunctious behavior in the student section during UI home football games. At the Iowa VB. Penn
State game on Oct. 21, objects such
as a hog's head and full can of beer
were tossed on the field.
Fans can expect new rules to be
enforced this weekend, said ur

Inside
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.
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Football Game
Precautions
Steps the UI may take starting with the
neKt game to prevent spectators in the
student section from throwing objects
onto the field :
• Frisk and/or pat searches at some or
all gates
Video surveillance of stadium seating areas
Peer security within seating areas
Use of plainclothes spotters
Elimination of halftime re·entry
passes
DI/ME
Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby, but
wouldn't comment on which ones.
Others on the list of potential
measures include a frisk andlor pat
search video surveillance of stadium se~ting areas, peer security
within seating areas and the use of

"It all revolves around the abuse o( alcohol and this is not
just with the students. (Fans) leave the stadium during
halftime (or (urther tailgating and to drink some more. "
Phil Jones, UI dean of students
plain clothes spotters.
"Any of these things could happen," he said. "And perhaps a few
that aren't on the list will too.·
If re-entry passes are eliminated, Phil Jones , dean of students,
said he believes there will be a negative reaction from the fans, but it
still has to be explored as a possibility. However, Jones doesn 't
believe the safety measures will be
implemented this weekend.
"It all revolves around the abuse
of alcohol and this is not just with
the students~" he sa.id. "( Fa.ns )
leave the stadIUm dunng halftIme
. for further .tailgating and to drink
some more.
The elimination of re-entry pass-

es may effect businesses around
Kinnick Stadium which thrive on
customers during halftime. Ken
Hansen, an employee at Melrose
Market, 1006 Melrose Ave., said
this measure will decrease the
number of people who come in to
purchase food and beverages during halftime.
"During halftime we get a lot of
students," he said. "It will definite·
ly effect us in a bad way, but it
won't devastate us. It's not what
we want to see."
Although students said they
understand why the new rules
might be imposed, many said they
will be upset because the tradition
See RESTRICTIONS, Page 7A.

the country with a atudeDt leetion that love. to chuck food
onto the playin. field. At the
Oct. 14 Teus Tech UDiv....ity
football ,ame, tortilla-toe.tlll
student. coet the team 46 yarda
in penaltiee.
The penaltiee oceurred du. to
a Sept. 12 IUlDOQDC8D181lt eaytq
n.ch would enfon:e the NCAA
rule preventing the touiq of
eny item onto the playiJlllUI'face. The 8m violation .. ......

io a wa ..oio. and a ch.r•• ~
timeout to the home IChool. .wUh

.ubMquent violatioDe ntilltiDa'
in 15 yard penaW...
Tech .al forced to kick off
twice from the 20-ya1'd linl
iDItead of the 36, end wu alIo
penalisld on a 52-yard kickoff
return due to tortilla toIIiDp.
Althou,h Tech playen wen
upeet. by haviDc to overcome the
plnalties, the team d.l flated
Arkansaa State 21-11.

TYSON CANCELS: Former
heavyweight champion Mike
Tyson was forced to cancel his
Nov 4 fight with Buster Mathis, Jr
due to a broken thumb.

VI suicide: Poor grades
may have contributed -

Metro / Page 3A

Vicki Butner
The Daily Iowan

SKATERS APPEAL TO THE
CITV COUNCil: Last summer
UI officials banned skateboarding
and in-line skating from UI property. Now, the Iowa City City Council
is considering an ordinance which
would ban the wheels from city
. parking lots and ramps.

World / I'dgl' (II\. '

,

QUEBEC LEADER RESIGNS
DUE TO SPLIT: Stung by
defeat in the secession referendum, Quebec Premier Jacques
Parizeau said TueSday he will
resign as head of the bitterly
divided province at year 's end.
He also voiced regret at the way
he had blamed the loss on nonFrench immigrants, but he
stopped short of an outright apology for a diatribe that drew a
firestorm of criticism.
,

Arts / I',I ~'.' · t.11
MARTIN SHEEN AT THE
BIJOU: Journey back in time to when American movies looked
like European art films; to when
Martin Sheen looked like Charlie
Sheen - in the mysterious 1973
road movie "Badlands, " which is
playing at the Bijou Theatre this
week.
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A super-hero comes to life as bartender you are never too old to get all decked out
Jamie Anderson dresses as Batman. G.A. in scary attire to celebrate the festive
Malone's employees proved on Tuesday Halloween occasion.

r ov. 1st s~ootings

Bradley Swanson, the UI student and
fraternity president who committed suicide Sunday night, was having academic
problems, one of his professors said
Tuesday.
"He was having trouble in engineering, and he had lost his excitement,"
said Mechanical Engineering Professor
Ralph Stephens.
Swanson, the president of Tau Kappa
Epsilon who committed suicide by shooting himself with a 12-gauge shotgun,
was taking Mechanical System Design
from Stephens.
"He took an exam last Monday (Oct.
23); Stephens said . "He did not do very
well."
Swanson was not happy as an engineering major, Stephens said.
"He was talking about options, switching majors and dropping classes were
discussed ," Stephens said. He suggested
Swanson step down as TKE president,
. but Swanson did not like the idea, saying he enjoyed his work in the fraternity.
Swanson left the meeting intending to
remain in his fraternity.
Swanson had not attended the last
few lectures, Stephens said.
"And then I found out he had taken
his life; the professor said.
A single self-inflicted gun shot wound
to the upper torso killed Swanson, police
said Tuesday.
"He was instantly dead when he fired
the gun," said Sgt. Craig Lihs of the
Iowa City Police Department. Police
believe Swanson probably owned the
gun.
Stephens said he talked with Swanson
about bringing his grades up.
Stephens' class policy is that if a student doesn't turn in 2/3 of the daily

homework , the student's homework
grade - which is 15 percent of the total
grade for the class - goes to a zero.
Three or four weeks ago, Stephens called
out names oi: lleO})\e 'In c\al>s, mC\\ld\tI!~
Swanson, who he wanted to talk to
about their grades.
"I wanted to find out what was going
on with his homework," Stephens said.
Swanson, who is from Rockford , Ill.,
was not in elas/! the day the names were
called out, Stephens said. "Someone told
him and he came into my office."
None ofthe Tau Kappa Epsl10n fraternity members would comment on the
death Tuesday.
One of Swanson's engineering professors, Kwan Rim, said Swanson was a
good student.
"I feel very bad about this loss; Rim
said . He mentioned Swanson at the end
of class Tuesday.
Swanson's advisor, J . S. Chen, said
that he met Swanson a couple of times
and he was always smiling, happy, and
pleasant. Swanson's death was a shock
to him.
"I couldn't believe he would do something like this," Chen sald. "It di.dn't
appear to me that he had something in
his mind to do something so seriously."
University Counseling Service is
meeting with the members of the frater·
nity and is making counseling available
to friends. Students may contact the service at 335-7294 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. After hours, students may call the
24-hour phone line at the Iowa City Crisis Center, 351-0140.
Visitation will be at the Fred C. Olson
Funeral Chapel in Rockford from 8 p.m.
Thursday, with a service at 8 p.m. The
funeral will be Friday at 11 a.m. at. Our
Savior's Lutheran Church, in Rockford.
Burial will be in Arlington Memorial
Park in Rockford.

k;:I~,!,==~s sa; 'no way'

c.!~~er on In memory to Powell's abortion stand

The Daily Iowan
When the sun set on one of the
darkest days in VI history four
years ago today, five people had
been killed and one was severely
injured at the hands of Gang Lu.
The physics and astronomy doctoral student ended the rampage
when he took his own life.
Memories of the tragedy that
occurred Nov. I, 1991, are still
evident in Iowa City and on the
VI campus. Lu's victims included
T. Anne Cleary, VI vice president
for academic affairs; VI faculty
members Christoph Goertz,
Dwight Nicholson and Robert
Alan Smith; and research investigator Linhua Shan. VI student
Miya Rodolfo-Sioson, the lone sur·
vivor, was left paralyzed from the
neck down.
Professor Gerald Payne, chair·
person of the VI PhYSics and
Astronomy Department, said
three very gifted and important
elements in the department were
lost.
"The event was certainly very

Big Shoes to Fill
The people who have taken over the
positions of the UI faculty members
slain by Cang Lu four years ago:
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Two positions have been filled by
A.mitava BhattacharJee and Jack
Scudder. One position hasn't been
filled.
I \11111 (h,,,,, I II
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The office has reorganized, and
the job is done partly by associate
provosts Elizabeth Altmier and
John Folkins.
traumatic for everybody," Payne
said. "We lost some very capable
physicists and research scientists.
We're lucky to have filled their
positions with very good people,
but the reason that led to those
See NOV. 1, Page 7A

Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
Colin Powell may be the frontrunning presi'Y •
dential candidate for the
nation, but Iowa
Republicans say
Powell's prochoice position
on abortion puts
him behind oth=.=.--=!£.]:=II erGO P contenders in the
~=;.;.;;;.;;;;;..;;...;;.;;;. state.
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm's campaign doubted that Powell would
do well in Iowa if he entered the
race .
"People who are pro-life are very
committed to this is s ue,~ said
Andrea Andrews, Gra mm's Iowa
press secretary, "and are unlikely
to get behind a candidate who
wasn't likewise on that issue.
"There really is not a market
out there for a (Republican) pro·
abortion candidate."

.:J:I--

CAMPAIGN '96

"There really is not a
market out there (or a
(Republican) pro-abortion
candidate. "
Andrea Andrews, Phil
Gramm's Iowa press
secretary

may come

under fir

Other local GOP activists do not
sense a large Powell movement in
Iowa . Charles Denniger, Lamar
Alexander's Johnson County campaign chairman, said support for
Powell has been created by the
media, rather than by Republicans.
"Most of the Republicans that
I've talked to don't really care
about speculation about
whether he runs or doesn't," he
said. "Nobody's holding his breath
for him."
However, Republican Party of
Iowa chairperson Brian Kennedy
See IOWA REPUBLICANS, Page 7A L..-;...:.--'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Survey says: abstract rounds up
Harry F. Rosenthal
~iated

Press

WASHINGTON - Homes with·
out_cable TV are a definite minori·
ty. One in three Americans is still
exercising after 75. Rock music
sales are twice lhose of country
and J 0 times those of jazz.
Here is America in bare statistics, devoid of interpretation .
Stacks of stats. From labor force to
labA).f room . The kind of stuff
impprtant to public officials, busineS8 analysts, educators, librarians, research workers, students
and the merely curious.
TNrtY-four percent of Americans
26 and over have smoked marijuana at some time in their lives, but.
only 3 percent are current users.
Eight percent of households have
herb gardens. A family of four pays
more state and local taxes in
Newark, N.J., t.han in other big
citi~s. Lotteries racked up more
tha'1 $25 billion in sales.
Such minutiae abound in the
new Statistical Abstract of the
Unil.ed States published on Tuesday" t~ is a book of more than 1,000
pages, some with enough facts for a
game of "Jeopardy!n or "Trivial
Pursuit.YIIU learn that lottery ticket
8al~ totaled $2.3 billion in 1980
but $28.5 billion last year. That of

• Lottery ticket sales totaled $2.3 billion in 1980 but
$28.5 billion last year.
• There were 2 billion books sold, 1.2 billion of them
paperbacks. The 35- to 44-year-old age group bought
more books than any other.
• 24.6 million golfers played 498 million rounds last year.
Facts from the Statistical Abstract of the United States
187_7 million adults in the 19931994 period, 69 million had no
cable television.
That in 1992, there were 6.4 mil·
lion pregnancies, 4 million births
and 1.5 mmion abortions. The rest
were miscarriages. Seventeen percent. of women of childbearing age
used contraceptive pills; 10.5 percent relied on condoms_ Thirty percent were surgically sterile.
Also in 1992, there were 400,000
injuries involving beds, mattresses
and pillows ; 44,000 involving
cleaning agents and 24,000 involving cigarettes. But the most
injuries of all by far, 1.8 million,
had to do with stairs, ramps, landings and floors .
The book is a set of statistics in
itself, bringing together the most
recent figures from the last year or
two or three. The government has

put it out since 1878, drawing on
both public and private sources.
The 115th edition adds 76 new
tables for a total of 1,512. They
include estimates of undocumented
immigrants, use of computers,
bond ratings for states and cities,
union membership by state and
home ownership rates.
It drops some, too. No more does
the abstract list household pet
ownership,
medical
device
implants by age, sex and race, or
summary of operations of intercity
bus lines.
One of the new tables gives statistics on mothers who smoked during pregnancy. Nearly 18 percent
were white, 14 percent black. The
more public school education the
mother had, the more likely she
was to be a smoker.
A table on diseases reported by

Z
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u.s. stats
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention in Atlanta bears
this notice, "Figures should be
interpreted with caution," because
some are incomplete.
Of reportable diseases, which
include rabies, tetanus, tuberculosis and typhus, the largest number
by far was for cases of AlDS,
103,691 in 1993 . The second
ranked was aseptic meningitis,
12,848.
On a less somber note:
• In 1993, movies took in $48 billion, an increase of nearly $5 billion over the previous year. There
were 2 billion books sold, 1.2 billion
of them paperbacks. The 35- to 44year-old age group bought more
books than any other.
• Amateur softball engaged 42
million Americans on 200,000
adult teams and 62,000 for kids .
There were 24.6 million golfers,
playing 498 million rounds; 22 million tennis players using 230,000
courts. Americans bought 13 million bicycles, 5 million of them
imported.
And there was record atten dance, 71 million, at major league
baseball in 1993, the last year listed in the abstract. There won't be a
record in the next edition for 1994.
The season was truncated by a
strike.
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TRY OUR
IRIAKFAIT
EGG SPECIAL

Skate]
•
Jump

Engagement Rings
10%-15% OFF!

Ulba

Official Wholesale Price List!
S.A. Peck &: Co.
SS E. IIGshin""", ChicafO, IL 60661
For 0 Fru 32-l'op Color etJIalo,
Toll-Fn. (800) 912-()090 FAX (JI2, 977-0148
I"",.., (;Malo,. An" " " ......y«• . rtHft/."I'.d
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Iil Sueppel's Flowers, Inc.
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Fall

Arrangement
$17.50

R'!!IPIiIt

Law Day

351-1400
1705 lst Ave., Iowa City

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TO TALK WITH
LAW STUDENTS
OF COLOR
ABOUT

DEE VANDERHOEF
FOR CITY COUNCIL
At Large candidate

-lAw admissions
-financial aid
- the LSAT .-1

--------
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QUOTABLE

&

,

f'VlIl

TIME:
~
6:00·8:00
DATE:
Wednesday,
November 1, 1995
PLACE:
Afro-American
Cultural House

lilt's all fun and games. It's unfair that a few people had to ruin it for the rest of the
students. A tradition will be stopped because of some jerks."
UI junior Brian Shannon, on the throwing of marshmallows onto the Kinnick field

....

When UI studen!
summer break th
wheels had been hi
pus - skateboard
wheels.
Skaters were
parking ramps
ings, as well as in
hibitive posters
summer.
The VI's

Special of the Week
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- - - - -- -

Effective action of City Council
depends on leaders who listen, reflect,
take a stand, and make a timely decision .
DEE VANDERHOEF IS THAT PERSON.

----

Paid f"n

~--'

Presented by
the Black Law Student Association

Dee Vanderhod for (1)1 counctI
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Chezik Sayers Honda

Soul man Brown
continues saga of
trouble
[KEN, S.C. (AP ) -

Writers salute
author
of 'Death of
,
aSalesman'

James

Brown is in trouble again over an

, NEW YORK (AP) - Fellow
writers saluted Arthur Miller on
his 80th birthday, lamenting that
he gets more respect overseas than
at home.
"If it were up to the American
theater, Arthur Miller would not
have a career in it," playwright
John Guare said Monday during a
discussion of American .writing.
The event was sponsored by
PEN, the international writers'
organization that fights censorship
and supports freedom of expression. Miller is a past president.
Miller is famous for "Death of a
Salesman" and "The Crucible." His
latest work is "Broken Glass."
Miller told an audience of about
1,400 that criticism had a bright
side: "If there's no resistance, you
can't be telling the truth."

IGied assault on his wife.

• Brown, 62 ,
.......c:----,
'1a
charged
with criminal
Jo.estic viol n&e after his
~i ,Adrienne,
<111 d 911 asking for medical
Ilelp, sheriff's
spokesperson
Iton Biermann
86id.
: He was freed Brown
$ $940 bond.
ijis wife of more than 10 years was
treated at a hospital and released.
: lL-own's lawyer, Buddy Dallas,
WO Idn't comment, except to say
1t' just another story in the con·
tin~ing saga of James and AdrienD:e Brown."
The soul singer was accused a
H ago of shoving his wife during
an~rgument, but charges were
dn;ped when she refused to testilY.
Brown served nearly three years
ill Drison after he was arrested in
September 1988 for leading police
on a car chase between South Car·
~iDa and Georgia.

,

...

lJjmter S. Thompson
~~t fishing for a
senate seat
oO:iPEN, Colo. (AP) - Hunter S.
ThlSmpson is gonzo about politics,
butthat doesn't mean he wants to
be II eenator.
Ifumors have been flying in
Wdhington that the journalist will
run for the U.S. Senate seat to be
va~ted next year by Hank Brown
of ~olorado. The scuttlebutt was
evan mentioned on CNN's "Inside
Poatics."
'Owmpson said the story is false.

•
•
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Former Modey Cruener

squabbling with neighbor
MALmu, Calif. (AP) - Former Motley Crue frontman Vince Neil
and a neighbor are having a little trouble with socks and slugs and
a rock and a RoUs.
Neil and Gregory Cassidy are pointing fingers at each other in a
two-day feud that started Sunday, when several of Neil's friends
parked in front of Cassidy's house.
Cassidy confronted Neil at his house, they argued, and Cassidy
allegedly tried to hit Neil, who then punched him in the face, said
sheriff's deputy Benita Nichol.
Cassidy was treated at a hospital and released.
These days, the former Rolling mental body that advises county
Stone magazine correspondent and commissioners.
"I don't dare turn my back on polbook writer is concentrating on
local politics as a new member of itics," he said. "It's the art of conthe governing board of his neigh- trolling your environment, and
borhood caucus, a quasi-govern- that's what we're trying to do here."
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Iowan is published by Student
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New Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeone~.comlcccarS/chezik_search.htm :

e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com

HUNGRY HOBO
·SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

N
T::J
1 I.

''THEPURSUlTOFEXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICHING"
2 ""~It "'("a house·· (Scncs 11/·12) $IK.'J5
"hlOt '·Silk ('ar'· (Scncs 211·2-') $J.tIJ5

I'

(, Foot ··1111\ ('ar" (Sl"n l·S JU-411l $.I7.1J5
517 RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:30-10:00 4161st Ave Coralville
337·5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11 :00
358-5857
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Arafat hopes
for more kids
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Yasser
Arafat wants more children, even
though he's not too Bure about the
looks of his first daughter.
"She is pretty and looks like
me," Arafat said of his daughter,
Zahwa, born July 24 in France. "I
would prefer it if she looked like
her mother."
Arafat told the daily Al-Sharq
Al-Awsat that his wife, Soha, complained that he hasn't spent much
time with the baby. He said his
work doesn't give him much
leisure.
Still, the 66-year-old said he
doesn't see himself quitting. Arafat
has chaired the Palestine Liberation Organization since 1968 ILnd
also heads the National Palestinian Authority that runs the autonomy zones in the Gaza Strip and
West Bank.
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Skaters
•
Jump
over

UN! student hears racy line in Disney's ~addin'
Associated Press
CEDAR FALLS - Matthew Ford
heard it. He couldn't believe his
ears.
So he played back the video tape
to make sure. There it was, in: the
Disney movie "Aladdin ," the title
character whispered something
that sounded a lot like "take off
your clothes."
"1 just laughed," Ford said. "My
roommate and I are always looking
for mist~es and things hidden in
movies."
That was 10 months ago.
Last week, Ford was reading the
Wall Street Journal. He couldn't
believe his eyes.
So he folded back the page and

Ulban
to city· lots
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
When UI students retUrned from
Bummer break they found some
wheels had been banned from campUB - skateboard and in-line skate
wheels.
Skaters were prohibited in UI
parking ramps and other VI buildings, as well as in areas where prohibitive posters were tacked up this
summer.
The urs decision to ban skateboarders and in-line skaters from
skating on much of campus proper, ty happened without their knowledge or input, said UI sophomore
and skateboarder Eric Neubauer.
"The UI made laws while we
weren't here," he said. "I came back
from summer break and it was illegal. There was no way to represent
ourselves like we could with city
council."
Now skateboarders and in-line
skaters have moved to public property, such as city parking ramps,
which has made the situation an
issue for the council.
"The UI couldn't deal with it, so
the students decided to use city
property," said Iowa City Mayor
Susan Horowitz.
.
The council will vote on an ordinance banning skateboarding and
in-line skating in public parking
ramps and parking lots at its Nov.
21. meeting.
The vote was deferred at the last
council meeting due to the concerns
of skateboarders who spoke at the
meeting, Councilor Karen Kubby
said she' encouraged them to came
after they voiced their concerns to
her.
"It shows they have a commitment to following through," Kubby
said.
· Neubauer said he and other
skateboarders came to the meeting
because they thought the council's
decision should not be made with· out the input of those affected by
the ban - skateboarders and in' line skaters,
Neubauer left his name and num· ber for city attorney Linda Woito.

""",""11;*_
COURTS

Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Shawn J. Holmes,
222112 E. Washington 5t, fined $90.
Disorderly conduct - Marvin L.

McClinton, address unknown, fined $90.
The above fines do not include surcharses or court costs.

District

M. Dickbernd/The Daily Iowan

Erin Meyer, a Kirkwood sophomore, ramps over a trash can near
Burge Residence Hall, The Iowa City City Council is considering banning skateboarders and in-line skaters from public property.
He expects to be contacted to give
input before the Nov. 21 meeting,
Neubauer said he's glad for the
chance to voice his concerns to city
officials.
"I think it's cool; he said. "They
(the councilors) are open-minded
and willing to listen. That's how
government is supposed to be."
Neubauer said skateboarders
have a good relationship with the
Iowa City Police Department.
"(The police) don't seem to mind;
he said. "They just drive by and
wave. They know we need a place to
skate, and (the parking ramp) is
away from the general public and a
wide open space."
Horowitz said the city will work
with the UI to come to a resolution.
"This has to be looked at by both ,
the UI and the city," she said. "This
is a legitimate issue for a city with a

university in it."
The reasons for the city's concern
are issues of safety and lawsuits,
Horowitz said.
"It's legitimate to be concerned
about safety and, frankly, lawsuits
the city would incur by not addressing those issues," she said,
It's important to olIer the skaters
an alternative, Kubby said.
"We can't take it away without
replacing it with something," she
said. "They're using it in a positive
way, and 1 want to reinforce that.'
Kubby said the 'in-line skaters
who play hockey at the top of the
public parking ramp on the' corner
of Washington a nd Van Buren
streets at night are making good
use of a public facility.
"Why not use public space in 1\
double-duty way?" she said. "It's an
efficient use of money."
•

Second-degree robbery - Leroy L.
Wadey, 19 Cone Flower Court, preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p,m.; Justin D.
Washpun, 1305 Second Ave., preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m,
Public intoxication - Thomas L. Blanchard, 1143 Downey Drive, preliminary
hearing set (or Nov, 9 at 2 p.m.
• Possession of schedule I controlled
substance - Sean D. Coppens, 4005
Lakeside Apartments, preliminary hearing
ser for Nov. 9 at 2 p.n1.
.
Driving under revocation - Patricia A.
York, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 16 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - Tammy L. Corso, address
unknown, preliminary hearing set for Nov,
9 at 2 p,m.; Jason P. Schaffer, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing set for Nov, 16 at 2
p.m,
OWI - Dartell V. Reed, 510 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for Nov.
16 at2 p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell

POUCE
Muvin L. McClinton, 19, address

read it again . There it was, for millions to see, Ford was being credited (or blamed, depending on how
you look at it) in print for triggering
a national controversy over alleged
subliminal messages in three of
Disney's hugely popular animated
flicks.
"I really didn't entertain the
notion that I started this wildfire
that swe pt across the Unites
States," said the University of
Northern Iowa senior. "1 really
wasn't happy with the way it was
worded,"
Here's ho,W it wall worded , by
WSJ reporter Lisa Bannon:
"Mr. Ford would prove to be one
of the central figures in the
'Aladdin' saga ... He had no moral

unknown, was charged with disorderly
conduct at 945 Cross Park Ave. on Oct. 30
at 5:58 p.m.
Thomas l. Blanl;hard, 48, 1143
Downey Drive, was charged with publ ic
intoxication, second and subsequent, in the
400 block of North Dubuque Street on
Oct. 30 at 9:10p.m.
Kevin J. Smith, 22, 810 Benton Drive,
Apt. 11 , was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Cub Foods, 8SS Highway 1 West, on
Oct. 30 at 6:48 p.m.
•
Shawn J. Holmes, 24, 22 1/2 E. Washington St, was charged with publiC intoxication in the 200 block of Market Street on
Oct. 30 at 10:06 p.m.
Dartell V. Reed, 23, 510 S, Johnson St.,
Apt. 3, was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 600 block of East Court
Street on Oct. 31 at 2:02 a,m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

ters will sponsor a silent vigil and com"!
memoration for the victims of the N°v~1'
1991, UI shootin~ at 12:30 p.m. on the T.
Anne Oeary Walkway.
., ..
• The Department of Physics and
Astronomy Will hold a joint experimental
and theoretical seminar titled, "Underground Neutrino 'Telescopes' and the 101lir
Neutrino Cross Section: at 3:30 p,m. ~t1
Room 309 of Van Allen,
. • The UI Environmental Coalition will
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Michlga'fi'
Room of the Union,
.• Laurie Clements of the UI Labor Center will speak on the "Clobalization"Ol'
CAn & NAFTANfrom 12 to 1:15 p.m. in
room 230 International Center.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
and United Campus Ministry will hold a
mid-week workshop and Communion at 9
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
Dubuque Sl
• lutheran Campus Ministry is sponsoring an evening service oJ song at 9:30
CALENDAR
p.m. at Old Brick Church, comer of Ointon
and Market streets,
rODAY'S EVENTS
• Envi ronmental Advocates wi II hold a
• The National lawyers Guild will hold meeting at ,7 p,m. at the First Christian
a Brown Bag Lunch on being a gay/lesbian Church, 21 7 Iowa Ave,
attorney from 12:40 to 1:40 p,m, in Room
265 of the Boyd Law Building. The group CORRECTION
.
will also sponsor a talk on Colorado
Amendment No. 2 today at 4 p,m. in
An Oct. 23 artJcle about the National VioRoom 245 of the Boyd Law school.
lence Prevention Conference in Des Moines,
• The Iowa Internationalist Socialist mistakenly indicates that Peter Nathan's
Organization will hold an organizational remarks to ronference participanrs induded
meeting and discussion at 7 p.m. in Room a quote from "Nobel prize winner Alexander
Nixon, The Nobel prize and the quote actu135 in McBride Hall.
• The Association of Campus Minis- ally belong to Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
N
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OPEN 24 HOURS

Introducing a new way to help bridge
the gap between what you've saved and
what you'll need during retirement.

~

LOCATIONS NEAR YOUr

10WACITV

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758
1201 North Dodge 354-9223
CORALVILLE

Teachers Personal All/wily' n01(l0ffers 1I10rl'
flexibilily with lilL' IIL'W Stock Index Accol/nl ...
a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor "Yho is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.
.
When you're planning for the future,
every dollar counts. Now you have more
choices to help you make the most of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competitive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any ea rnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts,
However, if you withdraw money before age
59Y" you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income ta x.
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn 't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time,
With a low initial investment, no frontend sa les charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Persona l Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.
For more information, callI 800 223-1200,
weekdays from
I
8:00 a,m. to 8:00
p.m., Eastern
TIme, and ask for
Department 72Q.

11EACHERS

A~L

TIre ('IIrfable cornpo"ent of the Teacllers PascJllnl
Amlllity COlltract is distributed fly T~acller5 Pers/lliai
Inveslors Services. Inc.• a wliolly-owned s llb~idiary of
Teachers In surallce Qlld Alilluily Association,

Nelt.': Til.' St.,ck 111.1.·.1' A(Cc,,"1I ,/IllY uot I ~' amilabl .. ill fill statl's.
Fur ltIurl' CClltIl'ftot., ill/cITtlla/iv" nl'CIiI / till' S/elck I"de.r Arcowll,
itldllC/i"g cltnr,l1"> II/"t apt'tI,.,s, ..till 1 800 223-1200 for a prosp«'Ctlis.
8,' slIr,' h' r.'a.1 til,' Jlro'p.'(tIiS .'art'f"Il,V b"f"rr .vou ill!~'s l or selltl ",,,"ey,

Ensuring the future
for those who shape It:

or religious purpose in spreadin~
the word about it .. . "
..
Ford, a self-described movie bull'
who hails from Newton and studieS
electronic media at UNI, said all he
did was tell hi s younger sister
about the "take off your clothe&'t
line. Word of mouth did the resi
until the story landed with a New
ton woman who works for First
Christian Church there,
She wrote a letter to a religions
entertainment guide, which blasted
Disney for the alleged subversion:"
Disney wrote back, contending tM
character in qll,estion is Bctuapy'
saying: "Take off and go."
Company officials quickly denied
allY knowledge of s ublimation Hi
their movies.
,~

41
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Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523

Reg.-Light
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Metro & Iowa

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Omy Hutzell
The Daily Iowan
Tbe story of two American
women in Tokyo, written by a UJ
graduate student, has become the
ftnt piece composed by a woman to
win the Frederick Exley Fiction
Co.mpetition in Gentleman', QuartqJy magazine.
-rile Hnards of Golf,- by Marian
Pien:e, who is also a teaching llSlIistant for Women and Literatun! and

·I'm surprised that my
story won because I
consider it a feminist story,
and it's a men's magazine. "
Pierce, a UI

teaching assistant and
member of the UI Writers'
Workshop
a m mber of the UI Writers' Workshop, was featured in the November iSlue of GQ. It wss the first story Pierce tried to publi h.
The piece is set in Japan, where
Pierce lived from 1985 to 1990. and
is baaed on an incident Pierce read
about in the newspaper while he
was there.
Pierce said golf is a very popular
sport in Japan, and she read that II
gol( r was practicing bis swing
when a woman on a bike rode by.
. The SOifer hit her in the head while
swinging and the woman died.
. The story'. main theme i about
two American women in Tokyo, and
Pi rce said a lot of her short tories
have a femmist side to them.

M. DlckbemdfThe Daily Iowan

Marian Pierce won this year's Centlemen's Quarterly's frederick
Exley Fiction Ci:ompetition with her story, "The Hazards of Golf."
Pierce is a member of the UI Writer's Workshop and is the first
woman to win GQ's award.
"I'm surprised that my story won
because I consider it 8 feminist story, and it's a men'. magazine,· she
said. "I think I learned something
because 1 didn't think I could publish a feminist story like this in a

'h'4iijli'lM itt/ll'ltij;l'4tJf14""

men's magazine."
Pierce said she decided to submit
the piece because one of her classmates in Writers' Workshop told
her about the contest. The Qualifi-.
cations for the fiction contest were

submitting a work of fiction that
was under 5,000 words.
Pierce sent her story to New York
City, where Adrienne Miller, the
assistant editor ofGQ, screened the
entries. She said about one-third of
the entries were submitted by
women,
"I thought Marian's story was
beautifully written and stylisb,"
Miller said. "The final judges
thought the story was highly
believable.Miller said she handled the 'contest and screened the more than
600 entries down to about 15 to 20
entries. A panel of three judges
narrowed these entries down to five
liemi-finalists. and the judges then
had one month to name tbe winner.
Miller said the final three judges
voted unanimously for Pierce's story and were happy to see a woman
win.
"(GQ is happy) because it's a
men's magazine , and maybe some
people think that we don't publish
women writers," Miller said.
Pierce's prize for winning the
contest included $5,00(), and sbe
said the majority of the money
went toward her tuition, and the
rest is in a savings account.
Pierce also won a trip to New York
City, where GQ held a party for her
so she could meet people who work
in writing and publication.
Since winning the award, Pierce
has continued to submit stories to
magazines. She submitted a very
short story to Story magazine, and
one to The New Yorker. Currently,
she's trying to decide on an agent,
and when she does, she said the
agents wiU Bend her stories to other
magazines.

NATION
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TA writes her way into men's magazine
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Lutherans, Jewish work
to cease historic friction'
Greyson Purcell
Th Daily Iowan
Jewi h and Lutheran resident!!
ofIow. City came together unday
with the hope of ending y ara of
Jewish hatred and intolerance
amollilOm Christians.
"Thill ja a significant historical
moment.· said Rabbi Victor
Mirelman o(We t Suburban Tempi
Hac Zion in River Fore t,
"What
we cel brated today is a mil ton
in human und rstanding."
The Service of ReconciJiation
began .t Zion Lutheran Church,
310 N. Johnson St., and continued
after a !!hort walk to Agudas Achim
Synagogue, 602 E. Washington St.
There, Rabbi Jeff Portman was presented With a copy of the Declaration of the Evangelical Lutheran.
Church in America to the Jewish
Commun.ity - a document repudiating the anti-Semitic writings oC
Martin Luther
-In the long history of ebri tianity, there eJtiats no more tragic development than the treatment accorded the Jewish people on tbe part of
ChriJtian believers.' the document
said.
A Monday night round table discussion at Old Brick Church, 26 E.
Market St., continued the discussion about Jewish and Lutheran
harmony.
UI religion professor Diana Cates
8B,Id some Christians today tend to
overlook Bome fundamental elemente of Christianity.
"'The central moral requirement
of Christianity is to love one's neighbor 88 one's self,· she said.
Chrlatian intolerance of the Jewi.h people is a perplexing, ironic
paradox, UI religion professor

m.

"Jesus of Nazareth told his
followers to love their
neighbors as themselves.
Yet, in the name of Jesus
Christ, Christians have
preached and practiced
persecution of the Jewish
people."
George Nickelsburg, UI

religion professor

issue.

100~h

Strathman/The Daily Iowan

Meeting at the Old Brick ChuJ on Monday night, Dianna Cates speaks
to a small audience about Chrisiian and Jewish relations in the area. UI
professor George Nickelsburg and Rabbi Vidor Mirelman look on.

people could live in harmony with- ti8n8 today Who are not interested
George Nickelsburg said.
out turnlng their backs on their reIj- in loving Jews," Cates said. "ChrisM
Jes us of Nazareth told his follow- gion.
tians, while remaining Christians,
ers to love their neighbors BS themcan choose to love Jews, liS Jews."
"I
think
there
are
many
Chrisselves,· he said. "Yet, in the name of
Jesu Christ, Christians have
preacbed and practiced persecution
of the Jewish people.'
Lutherans feel deeply responsible for the ways Luther's teachings
have been used by anti-Semitic
organizations, such as the Nazis
and Aryan Nation, said Franklin
Shennan, chairperson of the Christian Scholars Group on Judaism and
the Jewish People.
Chool. f,o. on. of OU, 11K h.a•• ad. 10UPI
The document reads, "In the spir10un'lful balk", of lu,opcpan H. . rtll b,..d,.
it of truth-telling, we who bear his
name and heritage must with pain
Only '5.4'
acknowledge also Luther's antis
pili 1001.,. D.II,
Judaic diatribes and violent recommendations of his later writings
I" .elellU •• I • ••t ' •• hutlo .v.III., ......
against the Jews.• 11.15
a.eI •• eI a.eI U,1I1 •
Mirelman said the way history
has depicted the Jewish people will
be difficult to erase.
"The church was depicted as a
young maiden with total vision,· he
said. "The synagogue was depicted
as an old woman and blind.·
Brand new bouncing baby parents.
Both Jewi8h and Lutheran participants stressed the belief that both
We know' how it il. NIW baby ondyou wont to makl sure everything goes right.
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Portmeirion Pottery-fresh and lively. Original. For all occasions.

Saturday, November 4, 9:30-5:00
20% offall Portmeirion in stock and special orders on this day only
A Portmeirion represe11tative will be here
with new merchandise arid to answer your qUeJtions
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the most fun you can have In public:

-Seattle Times
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Senior Citizen. UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events
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call (319) 335- 1160
or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1 158
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NA TlON & WORLD

Barry Schweid

Calvin Klein's newest
ad controversy involves
Iowa hunk
NEW YORK (AP) - Calvin
Klein's latest ad campaign features a well-muscled young man
clad only in briefs, his legs spread
wide to show off his crotch and he's straight out of Iowa.
The gel-haired, chest-rippled
model in the latest ad, Joel West,
is 20.
"This is nothing more than
pornography," said Donald Wildman, head of the American Family Association . He said Tuesday
his organization will ask consumers to boycott Klein prod-

ucts.
The ad is on the back covers
of the November issue of Esquire
and the December issue of Playboy, both already on newsstands. The deSigner, long known
for risque ads, did not return
tails for comment.
In August, a firestorm of criti cism from Wildman and other
groups forced Klein to cancel a
jeans campaign that featured
unknown models, some as young
as 75, in provocative poses and
settings.
The Justice Department is
investigating whether the ads
broke child pornography laws.
the department will decide
within a few weeks whether to
continue the investigation,
spokesman John Russell said.
Klein has said his ads are
meant to convey a strong image.
"I create the underwear to
make people look sexy.. .. So my
point is that when I advertise it,
for sure I'm going to show it to its
greatest advantage: he said in
New York Magazine's September
issue.
"And I'm going to do it on
someone who has an excellent
bOdy, someone who's sexy, male
or female, doesn't matter," he
said .
Klein ads have generated
<;omplaints as far back as 1985,
when Women Against PornograRhy criticized the designer for
displaying "gratuitous female
nudity" and "pseudo-androgyny " in a magazine ad showing a
model reclin ing with arched
back in briefs and a T-shirt
pushed up to reveal one of her
nipples.

Randall's

Nation & World
Balkan peace efforts land
in U.S.; leaders optimistic
Associated Press
DAYTON, Ohio - Arriving to a
red-carpet welcome Tuesday night,
Serbia's president predicted that
U.S.-run peace talks on Bosnia
would succeed in ending the four
years of warfare in the former
Yugoslavia.
"I am an optimist:' Siobodan
Milosevic, said on the eve of the
talks at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base. "I believe the talks will succeed."

American mediator Richard C.
Holbrooke was on the tarmac when
the JAT Yugoslav Airlines Jet landed with the Balkan leader, considered pivotal in the U.S. peacemaking effort in three-way negotiations.
"We attach great importance to
the peace initiative of the United
States," Milosevic said. "And we
are here to join the effort to bring
peace to the Balkans."
A somber President Clinton, hoping to set the stage for a settlement, warned the leaders of Ser bia, Croatia and Bosnia that they
were undertaking what could be
"the last best chance we have for a
very long time" to end Europe's
deadliest conflict since World War

II.
The Bosnian Prime Minister
Haris Silajdzic and Foreign Minister Mohammed Sacirbey arrived
just before Milosevic.
SiJajdzic also appeared upbeat
about the talks. "We came with
great hope. We came here to get
what we don't have in Bosnia justice and democracy."
Presidents Franjo Tudjman of
Croatia and Alija Izetbegovic of
Bosnia were scheduled to arrive
separately after midnight for the
talks.
Accused of starting the war in
Bosnia 42 months ago, Milosevic
was the focus of U.S.-peacemaking
efforts. And as he left Belgrade, the
ardent Serbian nationalist called
for "a spirit of impartiality and
objectivity," s aying an accord
should treat all sides fairly.
The
State
Depa rtment's

Express Supermarket
A

spokesman, Nicholas Burns, gave
Milosevic credit for releasing 324
Muslim prisoners who were
exchanged Tuesday for 125 rebel
Serbs but was reserved in his
praise.
"I don't think it's possible to say
that someone who championed a
war three and four years ago has
gone through a process of complete
redemption and is an entirely different person, " Burns said in
Washington.
Holbrooke , author of a basic
agreement on the division of Bosnian territory and postwar powersharing, spoke cautiously about the
chances for peace after four years
of war.
Some of the toughest issues
awaiting negotiators are map
boundaries, the status of Sarajevo,
practical steps that must be taken
to separate hostile forces and procedures for free elections.
They also will have to address "a
bundle of human rights issues,"
including the plight of refugees and
justice for war atrocities, said
Anthony Lake, Clinton's national
security adviser.
House members expressed their
concerns late Monday, voting 315103 on a nonbinding resolution
indicating hesitance about using
American soldiers.
Clinton addressed those fears in
a 10-minute broadcast address
from the Roosevelt Room, emphasizing that the United States has a
singular leadership role to play.
Clinton also will discuss Bosnia in
a meeting Wednesday with the
bipartisan leadership of Congress.
"The United States, the source of
NATO 's military strength, must
participate," Clinton said. Otherwise, he said, other NATO allies
would reconsider their commitments.
Clinton said American troops
would be deployed only if there
were a peace agre ement . They
would operate under NATO command, with clear rules of engagement and a clearly defined mission,
the president said.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton and congressional
leaders agreed Tuesday to a faceto-face meeting on averting a
federal default, as both sides
'el'pressed a willingness to head
off a fiscal cri sis temporarily.
, Wednesday's White House
session would be the first time in
,seven weeks that Clinton and his
.GOP adversaries have met to
Qi ~cuss their ongOing budget battle. But in a Signal of how far
.th.~y are from compromise, the
two sides maneuvered for tactical adva~tage by offering divergent descriptions of how wideranging their meeting would be.
White House spokesperson
Mike McCurry said the participants would be "talking about
default, not budget." Many
administration officials say publiC
opinion has shifted against the
GOP's proposed savings in future
Medicare spending and believe
each day the budget fight continues hurts Republicans.
But GOP leaders, seeking to
raise the stakes and accelerate
the process said they would seek
a broader discussion.
"I don't think you can talk
about the debt limit in isolation,"
said House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga. "You have to
include reconciliation, spending
bills, the whole thing.
Complicating things is the
government's soon-to-expire
debt limit.
. Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin has said the government's
llbility to borrow money needs to
be extended by Nov. 6 because
it will soon breach its $4.9 trillion
debt limit. If an unprecedented
federal default is triggered, that
would likely force interest rates
upward and rattle financial markets.

Iowa City
Coralville
Sycamore Mall
Hwy. 6 West
354-4990
338-7966
Sale Prices
Good thru 11·7·95

1lw event reccl'\'ed (undm.& (rom the UISG.
are encour.aed to Itteoo aU UM 'ersit)' of tov.'•
•poosored eve-ma. If }'Oll 1I'e' pertm .....ith . diaability " ' ~quites an a~Jmlodalion Ul order 10 putitipltc in this
pf'D&J'&rn, plca.te COf1b.et the Nlldlll La",')'Cr'I Guild ...d\'aooe . t 358-9310,

DAN CING CAT PRODUCTIONS

PR~ENTS

ASOLO

~,

PIANO CON C ERT

CEO A R RA P IDS
PARAMOUNT

Flavorite
Orange Juice

Shredded Cheese

64 oz. ctn.

8 oz. pkg. Mozzarella or Cheddar

Flavorlte

$ IV
Wells Blue Bunny

Banquet Dinners

Nif,~

,.~~

lb.

6.5 to 11 oz. boxes or larger
Selected Varieties

Hi·Lite Ice Cream
1/2 gal/ square, Selected Varieties, LIte

$ IV

THEATRE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

9

AT

7:30

$17.00 and $1".00 Reserved at Five Seasons Center!
Paramount Theatre Box Office 319-361-1729, and all
Ticketmaster outlets. Charge by Phone 319-363-1888.
Please join us in support of HACAP Food Reservoir by
bringing a donation of non-perishable food to the concert.

BAKERY and DELI
Fresh Baked

Fresh Baked

Cinnful Cinnamon
Rolls

Hard Rolls

$

The Second Act
CLOTHES ON CONSIGNMENT

NEW HOURS!

Glazed Pershing Rolls

$1 ~t~k9'

vanilla & chOcolate

Open Morning_

98~~

69
6 ct pkg.

Ready to Go

.Hot Beef Sandwich
with potatoes & gravy

$

00
each

FULL SERVICE PECIA

10:00 A.M.
OPEN
MON-FRI 10-5:30
SAT
10-5
SUN
1-5

$ VV

COFFEE'S
ON!

• MONEY ORDERS • MOVIE RENTALS • VISA
• WESTERN UNION • LOTTERY • ATM & EFT
• POSTAGE STAMPS • RUG DOCTORS • MASTERCARD
• LIQUOR • CARRY·OUT • CHECK CASHING (Iowa City Only)

2203 F ST., IOWA CITY 338-8454
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Nation & World

Quebec premier to resign after secession failure
David Crary

AssoCiated Press
WI\'TREAL - Stung by defeat.

in the aece ion referendum, Quebec Premier Jacques Parizeau said
The day he will resign as head of
the bitterly divided province at
year'send.
He also voiced regret at the way
he had blamed the loss on non·
French imJnjgrants. but he stopped
hort of an outright apology for a
diatribe that drew a fire torm of
criticism.
Parizeau undel1lCOred his contino
uing support for the separati t
cause that has been at the heart of
his long political career. He said his
eparatist Parti Quebecois would
chao e new leadership capable of
achieving independence for the
m06t1y French· peaking province.
Parizeau, 65, was elected premier
last year after promising to hold a
referendum on aecession. His side
10 t Monday, but only narrowly 50.6 percent to 49.4 percent.
But at a time when the sepa·
ratists could have been taking
heart at their strong showing,
Parizeau shocked even his allies
with a incendiary speech at cam·
paign headquarters, blaming the
defeat on immigrants.
"It' true we have been defeated,
but basically by what?" Parizeau

Associated Press

Quebec Premier Jacques Parizeau, announces his resignation, to be
effective at the end of the fall parliamentary session, as his wife, Usette
lapointe, looks on.
said . MBy money and the ethnic
vote."
Parizeau's co· leader in the separatist camp, Lucien Bouchard. distanced himself from the ethnic
remarks Tuesday, signaling that
the premier's position had become
untenable.
Parizeau said he used terms
"that could have been much better
chosen." But he reiterated his view
that Quebec's French-speaking

Homecoming 1996
Needs a Director!

majority had , in effect, been
thwarted by non·francophones.
"I was shocked," Prime Minister
Jean Chretien said. "I hope that
everybody will reject that. Every
citizen under the law in Quebec is
an equal citizen and you cannot
divide a society on 'ours' and
'theirs.' "
About 90 percent of Englishspeaking and immigrant Quebeckers opposed secession, while French

Quebeckers - who make up 82
percent of the population - voted
for independence by a 60-40 margin.
Parizeau took responsibility for
defeat.
"With my qualities and my faults,
I contributed to bringing this great
project to the result of Oct. 30; he
said . "Others will now take it
across the flnalline.·
Earlier Thesday, Bouchard - a
possible replacement for Parizeau
- scoffed at an ofTer from Chretien
to negotiate a new status for Quebec.
"Never again will sovereigntists
be begging for anything from the
rest of Canada,· Bouchard declared.
He said Quebec would agree to
negotiate with Canada only after
winning an independence referendum.
Bouchard planned to meet with
his party Wednesday to discuss his
future .
Chretien, chastened by the razorthin federalist victory Monday, said
he would try to get other provincial
premiers to support changes that
would decentralize the government
and recognize Quebec as a distinct
society.
Bouchard described his reaction
to Chretien's offer as "boredom" and
"big yawns."
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Pre-Dental Club Meeting
Thursday, November 2, 7:00 p.m.
Dr. Horton will discuss his

views on managed care.
E.

Dr. Keller will discuss

For tickets, call 335-1160
or t-BOO-HANCHER'

opportunities available in dental
research.

Applications available NOW in
OCPS~ l45IMU.
Deadline is Monday, Nov. 6, 5 pm

5102 Dental Science Building
(cafeteria on first floor)

c.

Mable Theatre..
November 10-19,.
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""P11"~"Ul"'U'" is still very bother-

IP's~rs

p

found that the new prohave taken an active role in
along other people in the

'e)8l,n.u~" n t."

Amitav Bhattacharjee,
ruled one of the vacancies in
UI Physics ·and Astronomy
ent after the shootings,
he would much rather have
the opportunity to wor~ with
colleagues than to get a

Pw,f".. g,g"r

,.

•

I

"The people who lost their lives
were very well-known physicists,"
Bhltttacharjee said. "I knew two of
th~m very well. I was very sad
when I learned that they had died.
I hlld no idea at the time that 1
wopld end up here, at the same
in titution that they did such
admirable work at.
"Crhe sense ofloss felt by so many
pe»ple won't heal quickly. I think
w( will all live in the shadow of
sUJ:h a terrible tragedy for quite
some time, but eventually time will
heaI for most of us."
l>astor Ted Fritschel of the Associ~tion of Campus Ministers, said
thtlt while memories of such a terrible event are painful, they must
neil: be forgotten.
: When something like this happ$s, it affects so much of the camp ~s and community, " Fritschel
sald. "Even four years after it hapIlaned there are students here who
• nember that day. But students
w J weren't here at the time need
to know about it as well."
.J. Pales, a U1 junior who was
~high school when the shootings
oCl:urred , said he doesn't have a
c1~ar recollection of what actually
happened, but remembered hear-

•

"The sense of loss felt by so many people won't heal
quickly. I think we will tllllive in the shadow of such a
terrible tragedy for quite some time, but eventually time
will heal for most of us."

UI Professor Amitav Bhattacharjee
ing about it.
"When I first heard about it, I
just thought the guy was nuts,"
Pales said. "I heard tha t he lost out
on some aWlilrd and started killing
people. But you'd have to be crazy
to kill people just because of an
award, it's not like it's the end of
the world."
UI senior Megan Daniel, who
was also in high school when the
shootings occurred, said she
remembers seeing it on the news.
"1 just remember I was really
shocked by it ," Daniel said . "It
made me think about the kinds of
pressures college students go
through. I don't think he was crazy,
or anything like that - well maybe
to some extent. But it's a shame
there wasn't anyone who could
have seen something brewing
inside of him. There should hav~
been more people who could have
helped him through his problems,
or detected that something was
wrong."
A silent vigil and commemoration for the victims of the Nov. 1
shootings will be held at 12:30 p.m.
today, at the T. Anne Cleary Walkway, which was named after one of
the victims. Fritschel said the Vigil
'has become an annual event, and
will consist of brief remarks from
himself and Dr. Les Sims, dean of
the U1 Graduate College.
Sims was the first person Lu
talked to about his grievance on
not receiving an academic award

.for his doctoral dissertation. Being
passed over for the award was
what led Lu to his rampage.
"It's such a sensitive issue, W
Fritschel said. "It's so hard for anyone who remembers that day as
vividly as some of us do to not get
choked up about it.
"The vigil will be very brief,
maybe 15 minutes or so," he said . .
"We hope it serves two purposes. 1'0
respectfully commemorate the
memory of those lost, and to help
the campus and community
remember the event as it should
be."
The timing of U'te vigil was set up
to be convenient for students and
faculty, but the number of people
present isn't the most important
thing, Fritschel said.
"We scheduled it for 12:30 so it
would be during a break between
classes,· he said. "Many students
passing by the walkway stop to pay
tribute, and some don',t. Last year,
I guess, someone counted the number of people taking part at around
100."
.
Fritschel said for those who were
directly affected by the shootings,
talking about it isn't an easy thing.
"There are some people who were
directly involved that, to this day,
haven't spoken publicly about their
experience," he said. "That's one of
the reasons we keep the vigil so
short. It's too difficult for anyone to
talk at any length about it without
breaking down."

said Powell would immediately
enter the first tier of candidates Bob Dole, Pat Buchanan, Gramm
and Alexander - if he entered the
race.
Other RepUblicans also said
Powell would be a strong candidate.
"He's a general,~ said Brett Hall,
the Morry Taylor campaign's press
secretary. "People hold generals in
great esteem, especially successful
ones."
A recent CBS News-New York
Times poll sho~ed Powell leading
Dole 34 percent to 29 percent
among GOP voters. The same poll
showed Powell ahead of President
Clinton by a 50·38 margin in a
two-way race. Dole trailed Clinton
49 percent to 43 percent if Powell
wasn't involved.
If Powell entered the race, Denniger said he would not divide the
party on abortion.

"He's a general. People
hold generals in great
esteem, especially

successful ones."
Brett Hall, the Marry
Taylor campaign's press
secretary
"There are a number of other candidates that are pro-abortion, and
you don't see them polarize the party,"he said.
Pennsylvania Sen. Arlen Specter
and Illinois businessman Taylor are
also pro-choice candidates.
Conservative presidential candidates Buchanan and Alan Keyes
have criticized Powell's pro-choice
views. Buchanan said conservative
Christians, a large voting block in
the Republican Party, may leave th.e
party if Powell does decide to

declare his candidacy and becomes
the GOP nominee.
Silence Bowers, a Christian
Coalition member from Iowa City,
said she would not vote for Powell
because he is pro-choice. If Clinton
and Powell are the candidates in
1996, many Christian Coalition
members could stay away from the
polls, she said.
"It will tum a lot away," Bowers
said.
Speculation that Powell would
enter the presidential campaign aa
a Republican grew laat week when
Powell spoke with Jack Kemp and
William Bennett, leading Republican opinion-makers.
Iowa Republicans have long suspected that Powell would become a
Republican. In a Sept. 28 interview
with The Daily Iowan, Kennedy
said Powell was more likely to run
under the GOP banner rather than
as an independent.
"It's a hunch based upon more
than intuition," he.said.

RESTRICTIONS
Continued from Page 1
of returning to their cars to tailgate
or venturing to the Magic Bus will
come to an end.
"Halftime won't be like it used to
bet UI junior Brian Shannon said.
"We'll have to get used to it though,
rules are rules."
Despite the new rules, Shannon
said he believes marshmallows and
raw chickens don't do much harm
and should be allowed on the field.
"It's all fun and games," he said.
"It's unfair that a few people had to
ruin it for the rest of the' students.
A tradition will be stopped because
of some jerks."
Those individuals who are

involved in behavior that co,uld
injure someone will be dealt with,
Jones said.
"They are going to pay the price,'
he said. "We had a student at the
last game that was so drunk, he
didn't know what he threw. We are
treating him as ifhe was sober. He's
responsible for his actions."
Even though he doesn't see many
objects being thrown while he's
playing, Hawkeye Quarterback
Matt Sherman said he hopes student fans will find new ways to
channel their excitement.
"I love it when the students get
into the game,· he said. "It makes it
more exciting when they give it 110
percent. But they need to be smart

~ntinued

from Page 1

depression - all become grist the
moment he runs.
Three quarters of those who
hpve pledged to back him "walk
away· if he declares, predicted
rJarilyn Quayle, wife of the former
vfce president. "He is not used to
taking criticisms,· she added, "and
hi! is used to people doing what
tiiey are told.W
: Powell says in his autobiography
t~t he knows that if he jumps in,
"I.).\'ould quickly alienate one intere~up or another and burn off
much popular support. w
'SO far, the attacks come from
c611servatives who don't want to
hand the GOP to a moderate' of the
· 'Ne~son Rockefeller mold - one
:~ supports gun control, legalized
Jhl);tion and affirmative action
llnll; who opposes school prayer and
:lliIJ!.ects of the Republican welfare
rewmplan.
epublicans rejected RocketEll1.er, why would they want a
Ime?" asks Lyn Nofziger, a former
.iKlviser to Ronald Reagan who sup'~as Bob Dole.
...-. olitical observers tick off these
:t~lt lines that opponents might
~ioit in a campaign:
:- 'Powell's military record. He is
:ilO~wight Eisenhower, who forged
-:l\l)t;ory's greatest battlefield victo'n~n the Persian Gulf War, Powell
l'W&s reluctant to get in - he
.w..:vored an extended economic
~~argo - and he acquiesced in

ending the war before Iraq's Saddam Hussein was neutralized and
the RepUblican Guard destroyed.
And in following a political route
to the top, boosted by heavyweight
mentors such as Caspar Weinberger and Frank Carlucci, Powell left
detractors in the ranks.
• His military philosophy. "The
Powell Doctrine w opposes the use of
troops unless clear conditions are
met: a precise objective, public support, a will to throw everything at
the enemy, an exit plan, the likelihood of low casualties. Apply those
rules rigidly, retired Lt_ Gen.
Bernard Trainor said last week,
and "you will never use military
force for anything."
Worse , Trainor said, Powell's
concept turns 200 years of civilian
control. of the military on its head:
"The Powell Doctrine , rigidly
applied as it has been, more or less
tells the president when and when
not to use military force . I would
submit that that is not in the interest of the republic."
• Powell's business dealings. His
silent-partner investment of
$100,000 in a Buffalo, N.Y., television station, said to have brought a
profit of $150,000 within 10 years,
is already under scrutiny.
• Family ' matters. A Powell
spokeswoman confirmed that Powell's wife, Alma - who does not
hide her opposition to a Powell
candidacy and fears for his life if
he runs - has suffered from

depression and takes medication to
control a chemical imbalance. The
Powells might not relish seeing
that hashed out in a campaign.
• Racial politics. They cut both
ways. If he became the first black
to run as a major party's nominee,
Powell could get 30 to 50 percent of
the black vote in November, eroding President Clinton's baseline
support, Nofziger estimated.
On the other hand, "there will be
people who will not vote for Colin
Powell because he's black and who
will lie to pollsters about it,' said
Alan Hertzke, a University of
Oklahoma political scientist. Powell offers "rac ial absolution to
white America" and would attract 1
votes from whites, he said. On balance, political observers say, race
could be a plus, especially in states
where Democrats and independents can vote in a RepUblican primary.
. Powell's political innocence. He
hasn't been subject to the rough
and tumble and doesn't have a
canned answer to questions that
demand detailed knowledge. "Wait
until he comes out and he's surrounded (by reporters) asking
about ethanol and target prices
and corn yields and that sort of
thing,~ says GOP front-runner Bob
Dole.
Powell, too, could turn out to be
thin-skinped . His adulatory march
through the book stores of America
was hardly the best of preparation.

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS
offered by

HEALTH IOWA, Student Health Services
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• Blood Pressure
Body Composition
• Aerobic Fitness
• Strength and Flexibility
•

November 2, 6:30 pm-8:00 pm
Room 101 Fieldhouse
.
Call 335-8483 for an appointment!
Sponsored by Health Iowa and Student Health Services. Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all UofI sponsored
events. If you are a penon with a disability who requires an acconunoclation in order to attend, please call 335-8483.

Pay nothing
until 1997!
No Down PaYlllent
No Monthly Payments
No Interest* Payments
No Interest* Accrued

••, MITSUBISHI
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY'·
C1995 Mltsublshl Consumer Electronics Amertca Inc. 'Offer available to qualilled applicants only lor purchases 01
MltsublshlTV and VCR products between October 12 lind December 11 . Subject to customer credit approval by
Household Retail Services. Interest will be charged on unpaid balance lrom January 1997. The APR Is 20.08%
and the minimum !inance charge Is $.SO ,
.
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at how they do it."
At a press conference Tuesday,
Head Football Coach Hayden Fry
said he expects students to behave
better during this weekend's football game.
"I have great confidence in fans •
that they'll clean up their act," he
said. "I don't think any big mea·
sures need to be taken, except
maybe to screen them when they
come in."
Jones said he is also expecting
improved behavior in the student
section this weekend.
"I have. faith in you all," he said.
"Students need to have cooperation
and consideration for other students in the stands."

a
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Disney director marked for abusing young ,boy,': :;:
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A new Disney film called "Powder" made its
There are many who argue the justice system
controversial debut over the weekend in 1,200 makes a person pay for the crime. Once the pe.rson
has served the allotted amount of
U.S. theaters. The movie is questionable.
time, helshe has paid back society.
not because of its script, but for the
child molester who wrote it_
This kind of thinking is
right on target for material
The writer and director of the movie.
crimes, such as robbery or auto
Victor Salva, was convicted of child
theft. In those si tuations the
molestation. He completed his three~victim
' will be reimbursed for
year-prison sentence in 1992_ Salva
the loss by the inaurance company
admitted to baving sex with Natban
or through a civil suit.
Winters, now 20, in 1987. This certainly
does not sound like a company man.
The argument falls short,
however, when it deals with
At a recent private screening of the
crimes that really affect
film, which is about a young man
with telekinetic powera and white
a person, not juat a
skin , Winters showed up with
person's p088essions. There is no
igns and leaflets that said,
"Please don't spend your money on
restitution for murthis movie. It would just go inside
der. The victim's
family has to live
the pockets of a child molester
with the pain every
(The Chicago Tribun~, Oct. 29)."
day. Rape and sexThis case stirs up an interesting
ual abuse survivors
I sue. When can a man unburden
are haunted for the
himself of a crime committed in
rest of their lives.
tbe past? When does the tag of
Victimizers
can nevDean w\lIIamsIHollywood Pictures
"rapist" or uchild mole ter," diBaper make amends for
Victor
Salva,
a
convicted
child
molester,
wrote
and
pear? Does it ever disappear?
their actiona.
directed Disney's latest kid movie, "Powder."

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

The 'M' in Mickey Mouse stands for
molester and burns both victim and
victimizer like the scarlet letter.
In Nathaniel Hawthorne's "The Scarlet Letter,·
the lead character is forced to wear a scarlet letter
'A' for committing adultery. People regard her with
horror and disdain wherever she goes.
Should people who have served a sentence for a
crime such as rape or child molestation be forced to
wear a scarlet letter for the rest of their lives?
Should Salva have an 'M' tattooed on his forehead?

Once c

has been
of the 10
Iy, the i of
.... -1
aro¥tld e
person such a8 Salva decides to become a public fig.blurbs ar
ure, his scarlet letter must be shown to the public; " .~
papers to
Of course, there can be no laws against a perll9l1
a SOrI of
getting on with hislher life after the sentence is coJ!k
doii'('forl
pleted. Salva should have the same rights as aI)Y-~
EIe'tf1bns
body - legaUy at least - to pursue a career. But.j~ . notified i1
sheking n
does not take away Winters right to inform people of,
Salva's past and it does not take away the right !If.
right -a n<;l
Disney to refuse to buy his script.
~-'"
take an t
.
'.
,If
Too often in our society, the victimizer is alloWI1j\
to become a victim. Many have viewed Salva as slif:
fering too much because of Winters' antics. The prO.
moters of Mike Tyson presented him as a vict'i'in"
after he was convicted of rape. There certainly 'ale'
countless victims in this harsh society, but chilij'
molesters and rapists aren't among them.
" ',.

Salva will never be able to live down what he am;
nor should he. Winters will always be around 'to'
To do this physically would seem barbaric. But the remind people of who Salva is. Winters has, in effect,
letter must remain figuratively, at least. A person become Salva's scarlet letter.
,,,,,'
does not stop being a child molester as soon as
helshe finishell a criminal sentence. A child molester
Jon
remains a child molester as long as the victim has to
Editorial Writer
struggle, which is forever.
UI senior majoring in religion and journal)sm
"'''I(
The pain will always be branded on the victim's
'111.'"
heart, in this case Winters. The guilt and memory
must also be branded on the victimizers heart. If a
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Construction dangerous
:;: :
for man, Mick and bird alik~:'.

Cartoonist's View

I

.....

•

The UI campus has again
been besieged by numerous COD- EDITORIAL
struction projects, causing prob- POINT OF VIEW
lems and headaches for both
students and ducks.
Construction is a physiFirst, they are a physical danger
to students. Walking to class is cal hazard to students, a
never a stroll on this campus. distraction from class
While many colleges and universities boast of quiet, bucolic and and the orange fences
enclosed campuses, the UI has oddly resemble pop can
never been any of these. Students
traverse through four lanes of rings that strangle ducks.
impudent motorists. Bikers swerve
from every direction. Buses spew
zones force students to take new
carbon monoxide at every corner.
and inconvenient routes to class.
'PIe VI student has to deal with Has anyone tried to walk across
all of this everY' day. Construction the Pentacrest lately? Perhaps
significantly adds to these perils. there are psychology professors
Students weave between inter- perched on top of Schaeffer Hall,
state-style cement dividers and studying the students as they
orange lane rods to get to the meander through the orange and
library.
gray labyrinth.
P.E. students risk life and limb
Construction takes its toll on
to get to the Fieldhouse, but no academic performance as well. It's
credit hours are given for dump difficult to concentrate with a jacktruck dodging.
hammer going across the .way. It's
Gravel, drop-offs, slabs, fences, 1:05 p.m. and you sit down and
flashing lights, workers, trucks, start to write and then rat-a-tatmachines, beams, walls, cracks, tat! (repeat 500 times) or boom!
dirt, wet cement - are now part of (repeat 500 times, a little slower).
The chaos - this war against
our higher educations.
earth and concrete - continues
Aside from the physical dangers until you can't stand it anymore
of going t~ class, construction and you want to stand up and yell

like Mick Jagger: "I mean, come~, •
people!" Oh, well. If we wanted., ..
quiet we should have gone to CeIt~",
tral College or the UniversitYRC
~orthern Iowa.

'"

Another problem: these con. '
struction sites pose concerns the
wildlife of the UI - mainly squir- ..
rels and ducks. Squirrels could be'
caught in the cable tunnels as they ·
careen around campus. This tS'··,
their mating season and they've ,;
got more important things to wof;
ry about. As for ducks, they seept..
to have one heck of a time seeing:· ,
straight in the first place. Duck'S"
never know what they're getting "
into. If you thought six-pack rings ,,,
were a danger to these bird3 ,, :
image what the orange fenclls•.
could do.
The threat is clear - both "
humans and beasts alike are living~ I
in a hostile environment_ And "
since the ur is almost always ""
building, fixing or tearing u{,""
something, we'd better get used to ,',
it. After all, we're just students. ': ~

.'.,.

I

I

.r' •

Aaron Ea4~ ,
Editorial Writer

t

UI junior majoring in philosophy and";'

English ;:

I'd rather know 't han not know - you know?;~
A strong breeze whipped through the curtains,
blowing out the candles next to the futon. The porch
light beamed into the room, giving the walls on
orange glow. Billy Holiday crooned from the old
clock radio. A sense of calm filled the room.
In the midst of it all . [ laid
there, exhausted.
.
Instinctively, [ held my lover
the way lovers do. Gently I
caressed her dark brown skin as
she feU asleep in my arms.
Suddenly, my eyes opened wide
and an eerie feeling overtook me.
"What am I doing?" I thought.
Then reality hit me. I was having unprotected sex with a
woman I barely knew. Wonderl&atb
ful . Just wonderful . .
MaIRe
Six months later I walked into
aptJtms oItenttzk
a Los Angeles clinic that smelled
W«iMdaJs 011 tile like alcohol and sick people.
VINj)oi.us /JOit
I amiJed at the receptionist. "Hi.
I have an 8 o'clock appointment.
My name iB ... ub ... Morrissey," 1 said.
"What are you here for?" the receptionist asked.

Instinctively, I held my lover the way lovers do. Gently I caressed her dark brown skin as
she fell asleep in my arms. Suddenly, my eyes opened wide and an eerie feeling overtook
me. "What am I doing?" I thought. Then reality hit me. I was having unprotected sex with
a woman I barely knew. Wonderful. Just wonderful.
' .
"Db, HlV,~ I whispered.
"Have a seat," she said.
Trying to relax, I picked up Vogue magazine.
Reading, I learned that I was not the only one
with split ends and that big collars are in. But that
didn't comfort me. I was still nervous.
"Mr. Morrissey?" a male nurse aaked.
"Yeah. that's me,· I said.
MOK, we're ready for you,· he said_

Then he counseled me on HIV. Most of what he
said was old news. But I did learn that HIV antibodies may not be detected during the first six months
after exposure. This me8llll there is a small chance
(about 3 to 5 percent) of a misdiagnosis during this
time. But after six months, if you're HIV positive,
d
they can elect it.
In about 15 minutea it was OVer. I thanked the
nurse and made a b-line for the door - ~ut not
before I stuffed my pockets full of condoms.

I followed him into a small room no bigger than a
walk-in closet. Then I sat down next to a large basket of condoms.
The nurse asked me a bunch of questions about
my past sexual partners and my seXual habits. I was
kind of embarrassed, but I knew it was all part of
the process.

I had to wait two weeks for my results. Two long
weeks. I tried not to think about it. It was hard not

-LETTERS POliCY letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone numt>er (or verification.
letters should not exceed 400 words: The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS ex pressed on the Viewpoints Pages o( The Daily
Iowan are those o( the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
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readers of The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinior,s;
submissions shQuld be typed and signed, and should not exceed
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The Dai/r Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and

darity.

to~

Two weeks passed and I found myself sitting>ilt·
the same chair, staring at the same basket of cori:,
doms.
'" ..
"Well, Mr. Morrissey, it looks like your results ,
came back non-reactive,· the nurse said.
"Non-reactive? What the hell does that mean?"
"It means you're fine , Mr. Morrissey," the nurse
said.
I felt relieved, and at the same time, I felt disgusted for putting myself through this ordeal. I also (~I_1i;
sad for those who aren't as fortunate or lucky as me. '
AIDS doesn't discriminate _ it's colorblind. li,Ii
'-t"'
¥. ,
today in America, AIDS affects African-Americans ,
and LatinolLatinas at disproportionately high rates: .
,. ,,,
In 1993, African-Americans and LatinofL!'-t\.~fI.,~v
made up 21 percent of the poRulation, but togeth~r.
accounted for 46 percent of AIDS cases. Between
July 1994 and July 1995, these figures increasett.to '
22 percent and 54 percent, respectively.
..~~. ,

. .
"?"
AIDS was also the second leading cause of dsatRt
What would I do If It c~me back posItIve. I for Mrican-American men between the ages of, 251
thought. ~e~, first, I guess I d ~ntact my past part- and 44 in 1990 and 1991, according to the Center"fQr
ners, whIch IS the prudent thlDg to do. Then ... I Disease Control and Prevention.
don't know. I guess fd join a support group or someYour decision to get tested is your business. Hell-.
thing. I just didn't know.
sonally, I'd rather know.than not know.
" "
_ • J
\,.

':11111':",_

Would you vote for Colin Powell for president?

Jim Throgmorton, UI professor Tek Wiensberry, UI graduate stuof Urban and Regional Planning
dent in piano performance
"No, I think' Clinton's
done a good job. It
would be impractical
for a non-political
person like Powell to
act effectively and
relate to Congress.·

·"ve
followed his
career and I think he's

playing it safe. The
Republican Party may
be split because of.him
and I think there's
some ambivalence

there:

Robyn Schwartz, UI senior
majoring in sociology
"No,' because he's a
Republican:

Angela ~egel, UI freshman:.-_ majoring in pre-nursing -'
"No, I don't think 'we~
know enough abO(W ':
his stance on \ssue'A!'I"
need to know whett' ~ '
he stands:
II' ..
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Bike theft ruining Iowa
Cii¥ oasis
To the editor:
Once again, the student community
has been reminded it is a vital portion
of the Iowa City community. Habitually, the influx of these reminders is
arQjiM election time. ·Post-it-note"
blurbs are slathered across local newspapers to woo the student populous in
aSOrt of pop-culture cliche. "Hey, ,
dofiTforget. ... You are somebody.
Eletfl6ns are next week!· Students are
nQtified in a mildly patronizing, fingersheking manner that they have the
rightilnd obligation to stand up and
take an interest in the city.
•
tlf politicians and community leaders
truIY.pesire to show the populous they
~rt.Jhen they could begin by helping
tOJiy(b a problem most students consider to be a veritable nemesis: BIKE
T~th. Perhaps city council members
an~dother members of this community
are unaware of the extent of bike
th.ig~ry in Iowa City, most likely
~I;!se it is a problem limited to the
student sector.
Since moving back to Iowa City a
year ago, I've had two bikes, one rear
w~1 plus components and a seat
st\t\~.Q. In that same period of time,
t¥(P. ~f my roommates each had a
bik~, along with the bike rack attaching them to the car, stolen. My third
roommate has been stripped thrice!
That is approXimately $2,839 stolen
from a four person household in a 12
month period.
These are not isolated occurrences.
Tales of people losing their bikes right
off of their front porch Or getting out
of class to find a skeleton of their new
bike are numerous.
~ anyone noticed lately how
maIly'S500-$600 bikes in this town
have new paint jobs? This is a definite
testlmony to the existence of organized bike theft rings and not to an
epidemic of capriciousness concerning
favorite colors.
Make no mistake, bike theft is rampanl,in this town and it's only getting
wo~. After the completion of my
third,stolen property report, I asked
the.¢icer what was being done to
com,bat this problem. His response
was a sympathetic "We just don't have
the g"lanpower to '" •
Obviously, there exists more than
enough "manpower" to flood the
~rian Mall with police officers
wai~ng to arrest underage drinkers,
anckertainly enough "manpower" to
empfoya mob of parking meter attendant5 - both of which result in an
oveiWhelming number of dollars in
tickets every year. Maybe there's a
connection here.
~[raps some reprioritizing is needed. Perhaps this town should consider
the.benefits of a bike intensive society.
Im~ine the increased stress on parkingm downtown if all the bikers
decided - or were forced - to drive
instead, Does a town this size really
need another damn parking ramp?
I ~ess what we are asking - 'cha/len~mg - the leaders of this community fs to help protect a huge portion
of tHi~ society that is constantly in fear
of Having its livelihood stripped away.
(Yes, most students do consider bikes
to be their livelihood) , This problem
should no longer be ignored. Would it
be i8Rored if households were getting
S28QO of their property stolen on an
annual basis? Probably not. Are
cycli!ts - most of them students important enough to Iowa City to be
p'OIocted? If not, then Iowa City is
falling short of the ideals it considers
. itself to attain.

maybe she too would be startled to
Campus Crusade
find herself leaner, healthier and
shepherd of self hate
stronger.
You're smart enough to know the
To the Editor;
media will always try to dictate what is
Groups such the Campus Crusade
ideal. Be smart enough to realize that prey on people who are unhappy.
Reece is a strong, positive woman. If I What they can't see or won't admit is
have to have an "ideal" from the
that they are the source of th is very
media, !'lIlook up to Reece any day,
unhappiness they claim to be treating.
The idea of "curing" homosexuality
Shannon Wag~
Coralville resident has a long and unpleasant history. In
this century, doctors and moralists
Vanderhoef most
have tried castration, lobotomy, hormone injections, aversion therapy and
reasonable candidate
even shock treatments. Virtually everyTo the Editor:
one now agrees that any effort to
In Iowa City's political climate, the
reserve sexual orientation is not only
atmosphere often looks impossible futile, it is psychologically harmful. In
people approach situations from their 1990, the American Psychological
own self-interest. How often have we
Association condemned efforts to
heard these words, "They won't let us change sexual orientation.
do that," "I don't want my taxes
The Christian fundamentalist-run
raised" or "We've never done it that
"ex-gay' organizations are doing a real
way before.'
disservice to people. They encourage
Dee Vanderhoef's entrance into the gays to suppress their normal feelings
city council race gives Iowa City a
and needs. With enough pressure,
marvelous opportunity to prepare
working on persons programmed by
comprehensively for the future . VanSOciety to have low self-esteem, you
derhoef knows how to reason with
can change any behavior superficially.
people, put plans on paper, persuade
Countless people have been misled
people to see the possibilities and
by "ex-gay' ministries to believe that
enroll them to participate in projects
sexual orientation can be changed,
to their conclusion.
only to find years later, they found
People need to be shown that
only temporary happiness in the delusometimes they need to give up some- sion that they had changed. These
thing before they can gain something. "ex-gays' no longer call themselves
In the process, they come to see what gay but continue to have same-sex
they gained is more important than
erotic feelings and dreams.
what they gave up. Vanderhoef has
Anyone can suppress one's feelings
worked hard on her communication
and live a lie for a time. But it doesn't
skills, which include listening and
work in the long run . Besides, living a
weaving together a consensus.
lie doesn't seem like much of a ChristVanderhoef brings considerable
ian ethic.
experience in local government from
The experts in the fields of psychiaParks and Recreation. Her concern fOr try and human sexuality say when you
people's welfare has brought her to a try to find an "ex-gay,· what you find
thorough study of hOUSing throughout are rather sad, desperate people playthe community. At the same time, she ing mind games and semantics - no
understands business, taxes, local
"cures· or lasting changes. The whole
economy and what Iowa City means
motivation behind the movement to
to the state. As a lifelong Democrat
change gays is political- fundamenand brother ofthe Socialist Party 's
talist and conservative politiCS dressed
candidate for President of the United
up in a lab coat.
States in 1992, I consider Vanderhoef
Jim Ceizen
an offer and an opportunity that all
Iowa City resident
Iowa City voters should consider.

PERFORMING MUSIC FROM BACH TO ELLINGTON

"The two percussionists are engaged in a game of romps-hammering and
rattling·in a sumptuous orgy of rhythm."
-Information Magazine
NOVEMBER 3, 8 PM CLAPP RECITAL HALL
IHI

Seniar Ci~zen, UI Stud.nt ond Youth Discounh on all events
FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319)335-1160 ar tall-free ouhid.lowa City 1-8()().HANCHER.
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319)335-1158
UfliVI HSIIV Of IOWA
IOWA [11'1 IOWA

HANCHER

SUPPORTED BY

Out of

ss!!
Gift
Shop

Joseph Brisben
Iowa Gty resident

Mer 25 Years Duc's is Closing
Experienced
constructive
cooperative
leadership

DEE NORTON
City Council-District A

Dee Norton has a deep commitment to Iowa City's
future. He will be working to:

Everything is up to

%

Off

Pacl{ed with Merchandise for the Holidays!
Jewelry • Gift Baskets • T-Shirts • Cards • Posters • Candles
M-F10-9
112 E. College St.
SAT 10 - 6
Pedestrian Mall
SUN 12·5
Downtown, Iowa City

._.iIl

Across from Gringos

338-7039

HOG OF IOWA & CANDY
EXCLUDED FROM SALE

• Maintain an attractive and vital downtown
• Preserve our pleasant neighborhoods
• Stimulate economic growth and activity

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LEcruRE SERIES
presents

• Encourage efficient land use
• Assure suitable housing options for all citizens

'. I I . I

Chris Robinson and Melissa Ware
Iowa Gty residents

VOTE November 7
Paid for by tile Norton for Council CommIttH. Jom Gross, Treasurer

Rf'ece
obtainable ideal
"" 1

TOJIti! Editor:
.While I agree the media has traditiof),q}\V presented us with unrealistic,
unattainable images of the ideal
woman, I have to question your critidSiWof model/athlete Gabrielle
Ree<;e. You call her the "Amazon
freait" of models. for a columnist who
claims to be defending all women in
tt!el"natural forms, I find your labeling
h);:lo(ritical.
'fhe term Amazon comes from
ancient Greek me n who were so
intiol1dated by the fact women could
be strong, independent and powerful,
tney had to categorize them as something other than women. Apparently
you agree, Whether 6 feet 3 inches or
4 feet 11 inches tall, 173 pounds or
94 pounds, strikingly gorgeous or
rather plain, if you truly believe in the
beauty of individuality, then no
WOm'an is a freak.
As a graduate student in health proIn9lion - fitness and well ness programs for all shapes and sizes - I
W\luld much rather see the media
poctray a healthy, muscular, athletic
WOman as "ideal" than some scrawny,
emaciated girl or siliconed bimbo,
Granted, Reece's genetic make-up
hasn't hurt her, but if the average
woman spent as much time doing
something about her body as she does
complaining about it and the media,

J"An.

Al"'t)at.l"a,ai.~
IN CONCERT
. .tu....., Nov. 18th
Civic Center
Of Greater On Moines
8:00pm
Only Iowa appearance

ArMstroN,Q., WilliaMS,
Radio hoSt of
ThE. Right SidE."

Thursdd~, NOVE.MbE.r 1., 199) a! l~O p.M.

---WELCOMES

l1cket. avaIleIe .,
tho CIvic Cer1ter 80. 0ftIce
ond .It TICKETMASTER outl.t.

Clllrge by PhOne 5 I 5-243·1888
Jam PrOduction! Ltd. &Company 7 Inc ,

MaiN LOUNgE., Iowa ME.Morial UNiON

LECTURE
CO"lMtrl!t

Co-sponsored by the

Iowa Civil Uberties Union,
Hawkeye Chapter
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p.m., ESPN .
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Anderson Erickson

Selected Varieties

Regular, I,jght, Fat Free

16 oz ctn.

Plus Deposit 24 Pack. cans

6-8
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Tony's ltaljan

15.5 oz. can
,.

oz. ctn.

lb.

12"

Miller GenlJj ne Draft,

Water Island

NBA

Genuine Draft I,jght,
Lite or Lite Ice

'In your

Plus Deposit 24 Pack. cans

The 8peD4 Leu Store
These temporary price reducUons
are effective through 11-7-95.
We gladly a.ooept Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to bag
your grooor1es in ... at Cub Food.

• Prepriced Items diIcoaDte4 10%
everyday
• 10% off greetiDg carda everyday
• Your grocery bags are alway.
free at Cub
• We ae11 0Dly USDA Choice Beet
• Money 0I'deI'- t90 eV8l.,day
• Western UDioD
• We ae11 postage IYmps
• Lotto • Lottery

rankings,
third and
Clarion is
gon State,
State and

5 lb. bag

aUPPBBTaOAD

own
oontainer

..

.
~

I-I~I

JIwy 1 Weat, Iowa Cit)'
OPR 8 .. HOUB8 -I: DAYS.& WJi&K

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

1 gallon-refill
IOWA STATE BANK .
& TRUST COMPANY .

JIoura:
.
Mcmday-JIriday 10am-Spm :
Saturday 10am-7pm
Sunday 18 JlOOD-8pm

~

SHAlAM'

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

What former golfer played for
Ohio State in the early 1960s?

On the Line, Page 2B
Boxing, Page 3B

See answer on Page 2B.
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wile )-WIIAI -WIII N
NHL
Chicago Blackhawks at Dallas Stars.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

College football
Florida State at Virginia, Thursday 7
p.m" ESPN,

SportsBriefs
COLLEGE
Gallery claims Big Ten
, Player of the Week honors
Nick Gallery became the second Iowa player this season to
earn Big Ten Player of the Week
honors.
Gallery, a junior punter from
Masonville, Iowa, was named special teams player of the week after
averaging 51 .8 yards on six punts
last weekend,
He boomed punts of 70 and
71 yards in the Ohio State game,
moving his average to 47.1 yards
per punt. Gallery is currently the
No.1 punter in the nation.
Linebacker Bobby Diaco was
named defensive player of the
week two weeks ago.

Injuries cripple Hawks' bowl chances
a national audience on ESPN.
The Hawkeyes are currently tied
for fifth place in the Big Ten with
In early August, Iowa football Michigan State and Wisconsin. The
coach Hayden Fry promised the fifth place finisher in the confermedia at the Big Ten football con- ence gets an automatic bid to the
vention that Iowa would reach a
bowl game. Nearly three months
later, he's not so sure.
"Winning two out of the
"Winning two out of the last four
last
four games knowing
games knowing the health situation of our team, someone has to the health situation of our
reach down and touch U8,w Fry said
at his weekly press conference on team, someone has to
Tuesday. "I'm not saying we can't reach down and touch us. II
do it. I'm just saying that playing
Iowa football coach
two of them on the road, has it in
for us anyway."
Hayden Fry
The Hawkeyes, currently 5-2,
must rmish the season with seven
wins in order to reach a post sea- Sun Bowl in El Paso, Texas , on
son bowl game.
December 29, where they will play
Iowa battles Illinois this Satur- the third place rmisher in the Pac
day at Kinnick Stadium. Kickoff is Ten,
scheduled for 11:35 a.m. The game
"Ohio State, Northwestern and
is sold out, but will be televised to

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
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NEW YORK (AP) - Forward
Charles Oakley of the New York
Knicks was suspended for one
game without pay and fined
$6,000 by the NBA on Tuesday
for throwing a punch at Philadelphia's Scott Williams during an
exhibition game.
The league at the same time
announced that Vernon Maxwell
of the 76ers was fined $3,000 for
abusing the referees during the
same game last Tuesday night in
Uniondale, N.Y.
Oakley was ejected from the
game, which the Knicks won 11874, afterthrowing a punch at
Williams with 6:45 remaining in
the second quarter,

.:" NFL

4gers' Stubblefield
:: arrested
'.

MILPITAS, Calif. (AP) - San
Francisco 4gers defensive lineman
; Dana Stubblefield was arrested on
: misdemeanor charges of resisting
arrest and assaulting a police offi: cer, authorities said.
Stubblefield, 24, who was
: arrested early Saturday, is scheduled to appear in Santa Clara
County Municipal Court on Dec.
12.

.~.
I
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See INJURIES, Page lB

The first and second teams for Saturday's game against Illinois:
Olll .... 'l
Split End

Tight End

LdI End

Right End

#10 Demo Odems
#4 Ricchard Carter

184 Scott Slutzk ...
'89 Derek Price

148 Eric Hilgenberg
'49 George Bennett

#9 Bill Ennis-Inge

Qu.irteriNck
#12 Matt Sherman
#7 Ryan Driscoll

LdlTadd.,
'94 jared DeVries
1152 Steve English

Fulbock

li~...

#34 Rodney Filer

156 Vernon Rollins
#92 Marie Mitchell

LdlT......
1173 Ross Verba
jeremy McKinney

'68

WiGIWd
169 Matt Purdy
176 Matt Reischl

Center
#70 Casey W~nn
'63 8i11 Reardon

185 Michael Burger

lunningllad
#5 Sedricl< Shaw
'2 Damani Shakoor
Winillad

ComerilID<

#6 Tim Dwight
11 Willie Guy

1123 Plez AIkins
126 Ed Gibson

Nose Guard
#66 Lloyd Bickham

1190 ....on Klein

free Safety
113 Damien Robtnson
1115 Kerry Cooks

Comer~

Right TacIde
# 57 Aaron Kooiker
161 Ted Serama

"-"kicker

1199 Joon Ortlieb

Strong Safety
'45 BQbby Diaco
1127 Chris jadcson
141 Marcus Montgomery 1129 Mick Mulhe<ln

Right Guild

1138 lath Bromert

RightT......
#55 jon LaFleur

linebacker

'79 Mike Golf

1178 Ian Davis

1147 Brett Chambers

118 Torn Knight
130 BiUy Coats

Punt..
146 Nick Colliery
#20 Brion Hurley

Source: UI Sports Information

Kickoff Rdum.
116 TIm Dwight
1118 Damon Gibson

Punt Rdums
16 Tim Dwight
11 Willie Guy
DI/ME

Broken thumb knocks out Tyson
Mathis, a 20-1 underdog, was suspicious of the former champion's sore hand.
"I call it a fake," he said. "I don't think Mike is
LAS VEGAS, Nev.- Mike Tyson fractured his right hurt.w
thumb and postponed Saturday night's fight with
Jay Bright, Tyson's trainer, hinted at the time there
Buster Mathis Jr., an injury that will sideline the for- may be more to the injury than fll'st thought.
mer heavyweight champion four to six weeks.
"What we have to do is follow the doctor's orders,w
"This is a really serious setback,w Tyson said Tuesday night at a news conference at the MGM Grand,
where the fight was to have been held. "I was really
"This is a really serious
anticipating this fight."
setback.
I was really
Tyson initially injured his thumb about three weeks
anticipating this fight. "
ago and aggravated the injury the last few days.
Tyson's doctors , Gerald Higgins and Gary Marrone,
Mike Tyson
notified the hotel at 4:10 p.m. Tyson would not be able
to fight.
"The break is in the thumb between the main joint
and the tip of the thumb," said Marrone , who confirmed the injury would take up to six weeks to heal.
he said without elaborating.
Alex Yemenidjian, chief operating officer of the
John Horne. Tyson's co-manager, said Mathis is
MGM Grand, said the entire Saturday night card was under contract to fight Tyson and the bout will be
off. It was to have included three world championship held on the Fox network, which was to have telecast
bouts.
Saturday night's bout. Fox had no immediate comMarrone said Tyson injured the thumb about three ment on the latest developments.
weeks ago and saw Marrone and Higgins about two
It was to have been Tyson's first appearance on
weeks ago. Marrone said he and Higgins thought the commercial television since he knocked out Marvis
injury possibly could heal in time for the fight, but X- Frazier in 30 seconds on July 11, 1986.
rays Tuesday "showed that the fracture that had
Tyson was asked if he might not decide to go
begun to heal had refractured."
straight into a March 16 challenge to WBC champion
Tyson reinjured the thumb Monday or Tuesday - Frank Bruno of Britain, Horne interrupted and said,
he sparred both days. Asked why he did not call off "That's not a question we're going to answer right
the fight when he first injured the thumb, he said: "I now."
thought I could sneak through. I get paid to fight."
"I'm sorry for Tyson; that's a tough way to go out,"
Tyson's purse was to have been $10 million. Mathis said Rock Newman, manager of Riddick Bowe, who
was to get $800,000.
will fight Evander Holyfield on pay-per-view televi"He said he wanted to fight no matter what," Hig- sion Saturday night at Caesars Palace, a short cab
gins said. "In all morality, we can't let him participate ride from the MGM Grand,
in this fight."
"In a strange kind of way, I was looking forward to
At a news conference earlier in the day, Tyson was both fights," Newman said. "I just didn't think we'd be
upbeat and confident of an easy victory.
hurt (financially by Tyson's appearance on free TVl."I feel good, I feel happy," he said. "Everybody
If indeed it is a postponement, it will be the fourth
knows I'm going to do my thing. I'm looking forward
See TYSON, Page lB
to this. I'm going to burn.·

Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated· Press

No.1

NBA
Oakley suspended, fined
for fight

Michigan. There's three for sure;
Fry said, regarding Big Ten teams
going to bowl games. "Then you've
got Penn State who is really coming on and has a heck of a ball
club. There's four that are gone
right there. So here you've got all
the rest of us, and we might not
even qualify.
Fry said that there is a lot more
parody in the conference than in
seasons past, when Iowa consistently qualified for a bowl game,
"There's so many more quality
teams now than there used to be,"
Fry said. "'Ib win, you have to have
great personnel and a favorable
schedule. Who else has Penn State
and Ohio State back-to-back?"
The main reason Fry is worried
his team won't reach post season is
injuries.
"Some people don't realize that
when you don't have everybody at

'W·'MiiUNmtlu,mJiI

Iowa wrestli~g ranked
Defending national champion
Iowa is No. 1 and Iowa State is
fifth in the national preseason
, wrestling rankings.
The rankings by the National
Wrestling Coaches Association
and Amateur Wrestling News are
based on returning All-Americans
and tournament strength for the
1995-96 season. Northern Iowa is
not ranked.
Iowa has six wrestlers ranked
among the top eight in the weight
classes, including top-ranked
Mike Mena at 118 pounds and
Jeff McGinness at 126. Two other
Iowa wrestlers are ranked second
- Bill Zadick at 142 and Joe
Williams at 158.
Other Hawkeye wrestlers
ranked in the top eight are Mark
Ironside, third at 134, and Daryl
Weber, sixth at 167.
Lincoln Mcllravy, a three-time
national champion at Iowa, plans
to redshirt this year.
Iowa State has four wrestlers in
the top eight. Chris Bono is second at 150, Dwight Hinson is
third at 126, Clady Tate is sixth at
134 and Derek Mountsier is sixth
at 142.
Nebraska is second in the team
ran kings, with Oklahoma State
third and Arizona State fourth.
Ciarion is sixth, followed by Oregon State, Penn State, Michigan
State and Minnesota.

.

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan
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Reaching high

Cubs' Sandberg signs l-year deal-

Iowa's freshmen Trey Bullet, left, Guy Rucker, J.R. Koch and
Alvin Robinson will see their first action at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena Saturday at the Black & Gold Blowout.

Mike Nadel
Associated Press

Osborne tunes out
TV reporter's question
Dave Zelio
Associated Press
LINCOLN, Neb . - Nebraska
coach Tom Osborne, who has
answered questions for seven
weeks about the suspension of tailback Lawrence Phillips for attack·
ing a former girlfriend, apparently
had had enough Tuesday.
The low-key Osborne cut short a
news conference after a question
from a CBS television reporter.
"If one of your players had
roughed up a member of your family and had dragged her down a
flight of stepe, would you have reinetated that player on the team?"
the reporter aaked.
Oeborne said he relented the
question and declined to answer on
camera. He told the reporter in the
hall outside the Interview room
that the answer would have been
yes. The story ia expected to air
Friday, a day before Phillips is
expected to play for the first time
In two months.
Osborne said there was no definite plan for Phillips' return
ala\1\'\ \Q"fIa State (a·fI, 1-a B\&

Eight), though he is not expected to
start.
Freshman tailback Ahman
Green has started the last three
games for No , 1 Nebraska (8-0, 4-0)
and leads the team with 821 yards
and 10 touchdowns. Nebraska also
has senior Clinton Childs, junior
Damon Benning and sophomore
James Sims available at the position.
But the focus Saturday will be on
Phillips, who hasn't played since
the S!lpt. 9 game at Michigan
State. In two games, he had rushed
for 359 yards and seven touchdowns and was being tabbed a
Heiaman Trophy contender.
That ended Sept. 10 when
Phillips climbed into the third-floor
apartment of transfer quarterback
Scott Frost and attacked Katherine
McEwen, 'a 20-year-old Nebraska
basketball player.
Police laid Misa McEwen, who
has received 24-hour protection
paid for by the university since the
attack, cut her head when she was
knocked down by Phillips and was
See HUSKERS, 'ap11

CHICAGO - The Hall of Fame
will have to wait. Ryne Sandberg is
ready to lace up his spikes, pull on
his golden glove, range behind second base and make another great
play for the Chicago Cubs.
"I was a baseball player, I'm still
a baseball player. And I'll always
be that," Sandberg, 36, said Tuesday after ending his 16 1/2-month
retirement by signing a one-year
contract.
"I did the retirement thing. I did
the summer activities and all that.
It just got to the point where now it
was time to go back and play base·
ball.
"This is something that I wanted
to do and I needed to do. It was
very important to me. I don't think
it really left me."
But Sandberg - statistically the
best fielding second baseman in
major league hiStory, a 10·time NL
All-Star and the 1984 league MVP
- left it.
In so doing, he walked away
from the approximately $17 million
he had left on his contract.
When he stunned Chicago with
his announcement on June 13,
1994, his Cubs were in laat place.
In his opinion, general manager
Larry Himes had ruined the team.
And his personal life was in turmoil; his wife would file for divorce
later that month.
A lifetime .289 hitter with 245
career home runs, 905 RBIs and
325 stolen bases, Sandberg waa
batting .238 with five homers, 24
RBIs and two steals in 57 games
and was in a 1-for-:i!8 slump.
Ba.eball was no longer fun. So

Ryne Sandberg holds up his jersey Tuesday in Chicago after announcing that he has signed a one-year contract to play baseball again with
the Chicago Cubs in 1996. Sandberg will return to the team where he
was an all-star second baseman for ten straight seasons before
abruptly retiring in June 1994.
he retired.
"That was something I had to
do," he said. "I couldn't worry
about what the public thought."
Some labeled him a quitter.
"He didn't like the front office, he
didn't like losing, he didn't like the
manager, he didn't like the things
in his personal life," said Cubs first
baseman Mark G)'ace, one of Sandberg's closest friends in baseball.
"It all just came to a head and he
had to get out. I understand it.
Whether I agree with it or not, who
is Mark Grace to pass judgment on
him? Yeah, we could have used him
that year, but nobody could have
aaved that club. Ken Griffey Jr. or

Barry Bonds couldn't have saveq
that club. w
The Cubs were 49-64 when the
strike ended the season.
,
Then, Andy MacPhail was hireq
away from the Minnesota Twins to
run the team. MacPhail replaced
Himes with Ed Lynch, who fired
Tom Trebelhorn as manager an4
hired Jim Riggleman.
.
Once play resumed this season,
the Cubs got off to a fast start.
After an extended slump, they won
eight consecutive late-Septembe~
game. to move into contention for' a
playoff spot and weren't elimina~
See SANDBERG, .ap iB
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in Tyson's career. He also has had
01)

cancellation.

Tyson was to have defended the
undisputed title against Bruno in
Sllptember 1988, but waB in a n
auto accident and the fight didn'~
take place until Feb. 25, 1989,
when Tyson stopped Bruno in the

fifth round.
He was 8upposed to defend the
title against Raz or Ruddock in
November 1989 in Ca na da but
pulled out because of illness.
Instead, he fo ught Buster Douglas
in February 1990 and was stopped
in the lOth round in a huge upset.
Tyson later foug h t Ruddock
twice in 1991, winning both bouts.

The other postponement came
whe n Tyson had to pull out of a
fight against Alex Stewart set for
Septembe r 1990 because of a cut
eye. He fo ught Stewart on Dec. 8
of that year and stopped him in
the fIrst round.

ed ly is worth $2 million. "It was
really just after the season ended
that it dawned on me that (coming
back) was wh at 1 wa nted to do.
Th e cha nge of attitude and th e
feeli ng a round Wrigley F ield was
something that 1 liked. I missed
being at Wrigley Field every day,
being part of the team, having fun.
That's what I'm going back for."

that Sandberg might play third
bass to save some wear and tear
on his body, h e said: "The intent
for me signing the cont ract a nd
coming back with the Cubs is to
play second base. I want to play
second base."

Th e ca n cel ed bou t was one
scheduled for Nov. 8, 1991, against
Evander Holyfield, then the undis-
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puted champion. Tyson pulled out
Oct. 18 when he suffered a rib
injury in training.
A new date could not be agreed
upon. Tyson then was convicted of
rape and r eleased from prison
March 25 after serving three
yean. He did not. f\ght. again until
he beat McNeeley.
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Contin~d

from Page lB

y.ntiJ the second-to-lEl8l day of the
• ason.
• Sa n dbe rg, wh o h a d hap pily
rema rr ied, returned to Wrigley
Field to tape some television com8lercials a nd watched the CubB'
(ate-season charge.
: "I liked what 1 saw," said Sand~rg, whose one-year deal report-

mer teammate frequently complimented the Cubs' new fro nt office.
"And money wasn't his motivation for coming back," Lynch said.
Noting that Grace, shortstop Shawon Dunston and pitchers J aime
Navarro and Ra ndy Myers are
free agents, the GM said: "He had
no intention of doing anything to
hurt our ability to sign our players."

Wh ile it h as bee n su ggested

Lynch, who had the good fortune
to pitch in front of baseball's best
second baseman in 1986 and 1987,
called it "flattering" that his for-

from Ohio State's number ones to
their number twos,' he said. "You
twJ speed, you don't play a8 well," get a few of those number ones
Fry said.
hurt, and OWo State becomes an
Fry used Ohio State, who beat average football team."
Iowa 56-35 last weekend , a 8 an
Although only one Hawkeye,
example for hiB injury theory.
back-up tailback Tavian Banks, iB
"There is a tremendous drop ofT out for su.re on Saturday, Fry said

his tea m is still hurting.
Sed rick Shaw is still not on e
hundred percent, as is th e case
with ROB S Verba a nd t he entire
defensive line.
Fry said his team was a lot more
beaten up on Saturday than many
people could see.

Scott Slutzker a nd Plez At kins
missed the whole week of practice
lEl8t week, but were given the okay
to play on game day.

All of t h at has b ee n done .
Phillips awaits sente ncing Dec. 1
for misdemeanor assault and trespassing convictions.
Osborne was crit icized last
month when he said Phillips would
s uit up for the Iowa State game.
Some wo men 's gr oups a nd fa ns
s aid Phillips should have bee n
kicked ofT the team for good or at
leEl8t suspended for the season.

They also pointed to t wo ot her
r un-i ns Ph ill ips h aa h a d wit h
po lice in t he las t 1 112 years .
Phillips was fined $50 for disturbing the peace follo wing a party and
avoided misdemeanor charges by
agree ing to pay a Doa ne College
student $400 for a neckl ace the
stud ent said was da ma ged in a
scuffie with Phillips.
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And accor din g t o F r y, Tim
Dwight wouldn't have been able to
pl ay again st th e Buckeyes if he
was a "nonnal human being:
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!truck several times. She then was
dragged down staira into the building's foyer before Bhe waB pulled
~way from Philli ps by Frost and
~er neighbors.
Osborne, who hEl8 said he asked
~hi1lip8 and Miss McEwen to stay
~ way from each other, dismissed

his star tailback the same day of
the attack.
Os bo rne later said PhillipB, a
j u nior from West Covina , Calif.,
could come bac k if h e received
cou nse li ng , cleare d an NCAA
investigation into hiB background
and was OK'd by university officials and biB teammate8 for breaking the stude nt conduct code and
team rules.
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these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-5IIirt!
The shirts wiI go to
the top 11 pickers
aachweak.

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0 .1.
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o PENN STATE
o MICHIGAN
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o IOWA STATE
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o BAYLOR
o N'THERN IOWA

o OREGON
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AT
IOWA 0 :
AT
KANSAS STATE 0 •
AT NORTHWESTERN 0 :
AT MICHIGAN STATE 0 •
AT
PURDUE 0 •
AT
NEBRASKA 0 •
AT
VIRGINIA TECH 0 :
AT
MIAMI 0 •
AT
ILLINOIS STATE 0 :
AT
WASHINGTON 0 •
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Miami admits wrongdoing -:

Bowe,

•

Holyfield
fight for
respect

Steven Wine
Associated Press
CORAL GABLES, Fla .- The University of Miami
publicly admitted guilt Tuesday on six of 10 NCAA
charges but denied the most damning allegation lack of institutional control.
School officials will attend a hearing Nov. 10 before
the NCAA Committee on Infractions to discuss institutional control and th.ree other allegations. Sanctions
likely will be announced by the end of December.

" I take responsibility (or it. I'm the
president here. The coach is gone. He
served this university for a number of years
and did a lot of good. I'm not about to
look back and blame others. II

nm Dahlberg
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - When they flI'st
met three years ago, Riddick Bowe
~d Evander Holyfield fought for
the undisputed heavyweight title.
In their rematch a year later, two
pieces of the title were at stake.
When Bowe and Holyfield get
together for a third time Saturday
night, not even Bowe's lightly
regarded WBO title will be on the
line.
Tyson pulls out of Saturday's fight
lIPinst Mathis........................... 1B

"This fight will validate who the
hhvyweight champion of the
world is," claims Bowe's manager,
Rock Newman.
"There may not be a title here
but this is for the real heavyweight
championship."
Just how quick the championship fortunes of both fighters
have plummeted is remarkable,
considering that both have held all
three major titles and between
them have only three losses.
.But in a division increasingly
controlled by promoter Don King,

~ornets

Associated Press

independent contractors like Hoiyfield and Bowe have found themselves frozen out by the various
boxing organizations.
While journeymen such as Bruce
Seldon and Frank Bruno hold
pieces of the fractured title and
Tyson waits in the wings, Bowe
and Holyfield find themselves
fighting each other for little more
than money and some recognition.
"Myself and Bowe don't plan to
stay in boxing a long time and I see
it as just a waiting game to wait
two tough guys out," Holyfield
said.
"Nobody wants to face us for any
amount of money."

i
~

~

Holyfield and Bowe will both
make a lot of money Saturday
night in the scheduled 12-round
fight at Caesars Palace. Holyfield
is guaranteed $9 million, while
Bowe figures to make about as
much depending on how the fight
does at the gate and on pay-perview.
But they are fighting a third
time because there are few other
name fighters available as opponents to make the same kind of'
money.
With the titles locked up by
King, the winner of Saturday
night's fight can only hope to eventually lure Tyson into a fight.

TV appearances for one or more years , as well as
scholarship reductions.
At a news conference, the university released a
summary of the 10 NCAA charges. Three involve a
Pell Grant scandal that prompted a federal investigation and led to the conviction of former university academic adviser '!bny Russell, who admitted falsifying
the Pell Grant applications of 91 students, including
85 athletes.
The NCAA, which began its investigation four years
ago, alleges a lack of institutional control made the
financial fraud possible.
"That is the allegation that carries with it the most
likely heavy penalty," university president Edward
Foote said.
"Our position is that there was extensive wrongdoing with t he Pell Grants, but it was orchestrated by
one employee who ha s admitted that he did it and
who is long since gone. We know of no other represen-

consider trading Mourning

this season, his fourth in the NBA.
Bass said the team was continuing to negotiate with Mourning's
CHARLOTTE, N .C. - Three agent, David Falk. Messages left
days before they begin what they by The Associated Press at Falk's
hope will be a season that elevates
them to the NBA's elite, the Charlotte Hornets are considering trad" You don't get a quality
ing Alonzo Mourning because of a
center
like Alonzo very
contract dispute.
often. You just don't
"We're trying to work out somet\ling where Alonzo will still be
replace Alonzo Mourning. "
the Hornets," said Bob Bass,
team's vice president of basketRobert Parish
ball operations.
Several broadcast and newspa· office were not returned.
per reports said Mourning, whose
On Tuesday, the 6-foot-l0 center
contract expires after this season, avoided reporters who staged a 3
has been offered a seven-year, $70 1I2-hour vigil outside the Hornets'
million deal by the Hornets. He practice complex, where team
' reportedly wants $13 million for employees u s ed elaborate carseven seasons with an escape switches with Mourning's sport
clause after four seasons.
utility vehicle to aid his getaway.
The Hornets do not deny they
Mourning's teammates are not
mulling a trade of one of the happy about the prospects of trying
, are
game's best players. They have to improve on last year 's club·
called his demands unreasonable record 50 victories without their
and are said to be talking with up top scorer, rebounder and s hot
to eight teams about a trade . blocker. He has averaged at least
Mourning is to earn $4.35 million 21 points a game each season since

t

Miami university president Edward Foote

Evander Holyfield shows Matt Anderson, 11, from Green Valley, a
"There is a relief," athletic director Paul Dee said,
few moves before training Tuesday morning In Las Vegas. About 25 "in that we're tinally going to get to the end of this, we
Las Vegas area Boy Scouts watched Holyfield train for his upcoming hope."
Probation could include a ban on bowl games and
heavyweight fight against Riddick Rowe on Saturday.

Joe Macenka
Associated Press

•

-

joining the Hornets as the second
pick in the 1992 draft.
Bass s1>oke Tuesday at the
team's practice facility in neighboring Fort Mill, S.C . Reporters were
allowed into the main gym to meet
with Bass only after the players
and coach Allan Bristow had
already left for the locker room ,
which was closed to the media.
I Outside the practice complex,
several players said they'd prefer
the Hornets, who are already saddled with Larry Johnson's $84 million contract, not trade Mourning.
''You don't get a quality center
like Alonzo very often," said 42·
year-old Robert Parish , one of
Mourning 's backups . "You just
don't replace Alonzo Mourning."
"We'd really hate to see him go,"
forward Scott Burrell said, shaking
his head. "If they're going to trade
him, I hope they get some great
players for him."
Three hours after practice ended,
Mourning was still inside the complex and his blue Land Rover was
parked outside the main entrance,
where about 18 members of the

tative of this institution who was involved in any
respect.
"Our position is that is not a lack of institutional
control."
Russell has said repeatedly he acted without the
knowledge of anyone at the university.
The school also denies rap star Luther Campbell's
special treatment of football players constituted an
NCAA violation, saying Campbell wasn't affiliated
with the school as a booster or season-ticket holder.
Miami admits violating NCAA rules by failing to
follow its own drug-testing policies. The school also
acknowledges a play-for-pay scheme involving at least
one former football player, inaccurate room and board
calculations and excessive distribution of books to athletes.
"I'd be less than honest if I said this was a whole lot
of fun sitting here," Foote said. "I'd rather be talking
about the library or the physics department. I am disappointed in a sense that we didn't do a better job in
some respects."
Foote and Dee declined to speculate on the severity
of sanctions.
A list of the allegations was delivered to the univer- ,
sity last week, and all of them were expected, Foote
said.
Most of the violations occurred during Dennis
Erickson's six years at Miami, but Foote declined to blame the Hurricanes' former football coach for the
trouble with the NCAA.
"I take responsibility for it. I'm the president here,"
Foote said. "The coach is gone. He served this university for a number of years and did a lot of good . I'm •
not about to look back and blame others."
Current Miami players shrugged off the latest disclosures.
The Hurricanes are 4-3 and still in contention for a
bowl bid - perhaps their last one for several years,
depending on how the NCAA rules.
"There's nothing we can do about it," sophomore
center Mike Wehner said.
"We weren't here when the players did whatever.
We've got to take whatever the NCAA gives us, and
hope it's not much."
A

IWn in horror_
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UNCLE
JOHN'5 BAND
Charlotte'S Alonzo Mourning (33)
gives the Detroit Pistons'
Stephen Bardo (25) an elbow
during the first half at the
Greensboro Coliseum Friday in
Greensboro, N.C. The Hornets
reportedly have decided to trade
the center.
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media were standing in a cold rain.
Finally, one employee came out
and drove the vehicle around to the
back of the sprawling building,
parked it there and went in a rear
entrance.
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I Iowa State's McCarney knows
~ how hostile the Red Sea can be
~i

•

. "::,,sso<:iatl~d

Press

AMES, Iowa - Iowa State has
played at TCU this year and the
Cyclones have played at Kansas,
bpth hostile settings.
, But that's nothing like what
traey'll encounter Saturday, when
tfIey play in front of 76,000 fanatica at Nebraska's Memorial StadiUfII.

:"It's not even close," coach Dan
llcCarney said Tuesday. "It's no
c~ntest from an environment
s~point, atmosphere and noise."
. Nebraska's 208th straight sellout crowd - almost all of them
~aring red - will assemble to
watch what's expected to be another. lopsided victory for the No. 1ranked Cornhuskers, who are
fivored by 40 points.
: Although this is his first year in
t~e Big Eight, McCarney knows
"that it's like to play in Lincoln
becauae he was there twice while
an 8B8istant at Iowa. Neither was
a:plel8ant experience. Iowa lost
51-0 In 1980 and 42-7 in 1982.
:"1 remember vividly the 57-0
drubbing that we took and running
olr the field at halftime and there's
90,000 of them laughing at you,"
~arney said. "I've experienced
i~. Unfortunately, many, many
Ieama in college football have expe,tienced the same thing."
;Many of Iowa State's key players
Vltren't on the team or had only
~~ited roles when the Cyclones
l'Ulyed at Nebraska two years ago.
s.c.uae of that, McCamey is tak·
~ palna to make sure they know
~t to expect.
•"Coach McCarney said not to get
l~.t in the Red Sea and all the

'"

,

r-------------~----------------------------,

Davis' Heisman talk doesn't bother coach
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - If Troy Davis
wants to plug himself for the
Heisman Trophy, so be it, Iowa
State coach Dan McCarney said.
Better that, McCarney said,
than to see his star player promoting someone else.
When Davis was asked by a
reporter on Monday who he'd
pick for the Heisman, Davis said
himself. McCarney said there
was nothing wrong with that
answer.
"I've got all the confidence and
faith in the world jn Troy and
the things that he says, and I
think he handles himself outstandingly," McCarney said
screaming fans," sophomore nose
guard Greg Schoon said. "I think it
would be something neat to see,
but as he said, we have to stay
focused because we're there to do a
job. We're not there to sightsee."
Freshman quarterback Todd
Bandhauer, who's from Florida, fig·
ures playing at Nebraska will be a
lot like being at University of Floridagames.
He went to those games often
while he was in high school.
"I remember when Charlie Ward
was a junIor at Florida State and
they played at Florida and you
couldn't even hear yourself think,
it was 80 loud in there," Bandhauer
said.
"I know that the crowd factor Is
going to be a huge difference in
this game."

Tuesday. "The question was, if
you had a vote, who would you
vote for? If we were all in his
shoes, 1 don't think you'd say
Tommie Frazier or Eddie
George."
McCarney said Davis, the
nation's leading rusher, did well
in Monday's interview, which followed the weekly teleconference
with Big Eight coaches and
involved reporters from around
the nation.
"I love picking up newspapers
and reading the things Troy says
and I love being around him
every day and listening to him."
McCarney said. "He's got an outstanding head on his shoulders
and handles himself really well."
McCarney said he' ll walk the
team through the stadium two
hours before the game so they can
get a feeling for the setting. But he
won't try any gimmicks in practice
to simulate crowd noise.
"We've used crowd noise before
in other programs and all I do is
get a headache out of it," he said.
McCarney said he doesn't see the
game as a Heisman Trophy battle
between Nebraska quarterback
Tommie Frazier and Iowa State
running back Troy Davis.
Frazier has emerged as a leading
candidate for the award after big
games against Kansas State and
Colorado.
Davis leads the nation in rush·
ing but will be facing a Nebraska
defense that's second nationally
against the run.
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Tennis

s*'

Becker, Chang survive early lapses at Paris Open
Salvatore Zanca
Associated Press

After dropping the first set in
31 minute, Becker took advantage of Volkov's mistakes to
move on to a third-round match
against Martin.
"I've won bere every t h ree
years an d t h is i t he time
again; Becker said, who won in
19 6, 19 9 and 1992.
Chang u ed his strong serve
to beat Black, fi ring 14 ace,
including serves u p to 120 mph.
He had three consecutive aces
to tight off set poin in the first
set before losi ng.
"It's nice to be able to t hrow
in some big serve at important
moments: Chang said.
"It gives yo u con fid ence
because you know you can win
some free points.·
In first-roun d matches, four
French players advanced.
Guillaume Raoux defeated
qualifier Oleg Ogorod ov of
Uzbekistan 6-4, 6-3; Cedric Pioline beat Magnus Gustafsson of
Sweden 6-2, 6·4; Boetsch
downed Sweden's Jonas Bjorkman, 6-2, 7-6 (7-3), a nd Guy
Forget beat fellow Frenchman
Jerome Guilmard 6-7 (6-7) 6-4,
6-1.
MaliVai Washington, who 10 t
to Thomas Mu ter in the final
of the Essen, Germany, tournament Sunday, ra llied to beat
Thdd Woodbridge of Australia 46,6-4,6.2.
Muster is eeded second and

PARIS - Boris Becker and
Michael Chang survived first·
set lapses at t he Paris Open
Tuesd ay, lead ing five seeded
p layers through the second
round.
The third· seeded Becker, a
three·t ime Paris Open winner,
dereated Alexander Volkov of
Ru ia 3-6, 6-3, 6-4, and Chang,
eeded fourth, rallied to beat
Byron Black of Zimbabwe 4·6,
6-3,6-3.

"It 's nice to be able to
throw in some big serves
at important moments.
N

Michael Chang
Also in econd·round matches, ninth-seeded Wayne Ferreira of South Africa posted a 62, 5-7, 6-4, victory over Ameri·
can R ichey Reneberg; Jan
Siemerink of the Netherlands,
seeded 16th, beat David
Wbeaton of the United States,7.
6 (7~), 7-6 (7-4), and American
1bdd Martin, seeded 14th, was
a 6-3, 6·4 winner over Dutchman Jan Davids.
Becker had not lost to the
28th-ranked Volkov in nine pre·
vious matches dating back to
19 9.

.... Il0l.
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Paria Open Reaulta
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Assoclilted Press

Wayne Ferreira, of South Africa, slams a backhand to Richey
Reneberg, of the United States, during their second-round
match at the Paris Open tennis tournament at Bercy stadium
Tuesday. Thirteenth-seeded Ferreira won 6-2, 5-7, 6-4.
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CtI_ Em·
(312)251-1817.
pIo~
..... 1·20&063N150
'tl Work to protect the
SEVERAl. HOURS AT A TIME
enllironment,
NECESSARV. DAYS ON.Y
Medicare and

EMMA GOLOMAN CLINIC

227 N. Dubuque St. · Iowa City
-2111

...

~~~L~U~LI\~~~~~~~'~~'R~E~NT~MS
~
onty $&gs(<Say. $281_.
r..-o1his_

.....-1rIIWCIor.____

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES

We have pall lime posI.

Tan IItntaio 337-<RENT.

bOUn_

CRIMI ANO P\JNISHNENT q_.
lion •. No
1~..,tP'lt rt_
10 II. W.,.,.. PO Boo 245
Fori Modi"", 62827.
ILECTJIOl VII. ean .... you !ram
.... ~ 01 un_ hair pennananlly. t.ltdiCOlly ~ _

~~~~~=====
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FlIUNO arnoIionaI_ toIowW1Q

w. ean IItIpI

120 N DIOIqut SUM

33&-2425. 331..u59

Col for .. oppoInlmn.

FREE
PREGNANCV
TESTING

FIII!'dy. con/ldanllal eounMilng

"'.w,F8- I ....
T&11o 2· Sprn

CONCIIIN fOR WOllIN
(103 E.CoIIoat StA. 210)

351-&66
LADIU Irt you I m.mbar of I
P.EO. chapl8r1 1110 and IIlnltr·
Illed In attendl_nQ ~ -,!' ..tmg e.1I
T.Doddo II (318)&13-6621.
.... KI A~ICTION'
ADVIRTIII! 11\
THI DALV IOWAN
...,..
33H1ItI
OYIMA TlIII ANONYMOUS can

B'RTHRlGHl

1551 Fl,.t A".,..ue
low. City, IowII 52240

EOE

0"'"

FIN PnlgnlllCY TMtJnv
COI\lIdentfel CounMltng
IIICI SUppOrt

htIp. For mor<I Intormotion

eal3J8. 1129 .... 72.

_ . II .....1pm
Ta w 7pIo>-......
TlIura. ......,...
frI.

......

CAU~

II ...

-.

you

~ssIied

ads over
the phone
wlha
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CALENDAR BL4NK
ftWi or Mi", 10 The Daily Iowan, Communic..lions Cent~ Room 20'.
DNdIine for submilli", items to the Ca/enda, column is 1pm two days
prior /0 pub/a/ion. Items tncIy be edited for length, and in ~aI will
001 be published more Iheln once. Nolices which are comm~ciell

MlwYtis<mcnls will not be accepled, PINse print c/eelrly.
E~nt ____________~ ____~ ____~~ __~ _____
~

______

~

_______________________

Day, dilte, time _________,..--______
Lociltion __-:--:-________________
Contact person/phone

PLUS WEEKENDS AN)

'tl Part·time ftexibla

HOUDAYS. SoteDU.ED

hours -15 to 30
hourslweek

AROLMlCLASSES.
MAxIM.JM Of 20 HAS. PER

tl PaJd training·
$6.oolhour
tl Staff pay ·$8.oolhour
plus bonus
tl Full benefit packaga
'tl Carear Opportunities

tl Travel opportunities

NOW!

337·3002

KELL

"YTemporary
Services

1970 Ford - 3000 series tractor, with Selecto speed
transmiSSion and a Westem 7 foot Snow King snow·
b1ada (wnhout hydro cylinder and pump) SIN C266701
John Deere • 7 fool flallmower with V belt drtve.
Ford - 7 toot flallmower
Ford· 7 foot slcklamower
John Daere • 24 Inch snow blower, gas angina, heavy
duty, self propelled, walk behind. with plug In electrical
start and wheel chains, (low hours).
Briggs and Stratton - 1B Inch lawn mower with gas
engine.
Sid 000 - Alpine snowmobJia.
Master Vibrator - earth tamper with gas engine, (jump·
Ingjack).
Test Lab. Corp - concrete vibrator, electric model
71 E-115 volt AC eJectric motor, SIN NB88488.
Wards · 10 inch radial arm table saw (on stand) .
Sears - 2 foot scroJi saw, model 103,0103 (on stand).
John Deere · high pressura sprayer, model A22.
Trane • Central air conditioning system, separate
evaporator and compressor units, models BAHB-309
and RA06-256·A
14 foot aluminum row boat U·hull
Bids will be accepted through 12:00 NOON
NOVEMBER 13, 1995.
Bids wiJl be opened at 12:00 NOON NOVEMBER 15,
1995, successful bidders will be notified as soon as
possible thereafter.
AJI bidders have the right to decllna any bid they have
submitted, but cannot change theJr bJd once submitted.
All Hams must be removed by Friday 12:00 NOON
NOVEMBER 17, 1995.
Bid prices will not be negotiable and once submitted
are tha proparty of THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SUR·
PLUS.
These Hems are sold as Is with no warrantles/guarsn·
tees applicable. lIems may be Inspected at 700 S.
Clinton St., Iowa City, JA 52242. during normal business hOUIll, THURSDAYS 10 AM - 6 PM.
Bid forms can be picked up during buslnass hoUIll at
the above address.

C.UICAN .t
354-8011

A compreheOJiv~ ben~fil packltle is available including
medical insunnce, paid v""ltions. life and short !enn diSllbiI·
il)' inJutaJIU. sick PlY, paid vacations, 40IK Ihtifl plan and
holiday pay. MUll be oulCOin•• eneraelic. neat appeari ng and
• high school andllaie or equivalent For an apport"nily to
work for a put cCll1ll*'y. stop in or call one of these .tores
between 6 Lm. 102 p.m. Monday through FridlY.

Dubuque 51
204 N. Dubuque 51.
337-7155

LanlemPark
1987 2nd Strm
Coralville
331-3440

CALL

WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTlON AND
$6.50 FOR l.ABOREAS.
Amy IN PERSON AT 11£
UOF 1lAU«lRV SERvICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
~v lHfO.X3H FRIDAY
8 :00M4 TO 3:00PM.

Must be UI studen~ preferably business major with
bookkeeping or cashier experieoce. AM shifts
Monday through Friday and weekends. Star1s
immediately. I'd up an application for emp10ymenl
in the IMU Administratim Office Room 135.

Full time starts at: $6.25/hr.
Raises to $7. 151hr. injus! 12 months
FulJ time 3rd shift starts at: $7.251hr.
Raises to $8. 151hr. injust 12 months

c:.n-

..... 2111

__

Ffl:lM 6:30AM TO 3:3OFM

Medicaid.

HECK
US OUT

No ~"1IMn1 neceee.y

~

¥on~r

disabilities. The,e are
available tnat
ean fh the busiest or

posHIonS

schedulBl: IMInings,

FREE t.lfOlCAl CUNIC

1Ioav. 331-718' ,

Ilona serving people wIII1

ovemlohts, weekends, etc.
Startfng pay 01 $5.50 to
$6.00. Pay Increases can
be eamed through an out·
standing lralnlng program
for \IIost wIII1 who want to
leam and eam mo,e.
Apply betwaen 8 and 5,
Mon. thru Fri.
S,.t_. Unlimited

.

Col lor compIamanlary conoutllilon AIDlIHFOI'IMATIOH ~
and InIIOducIory ~...I11tf1I. ClInic: 01 ~ HIV ..Ibody t"'ng

.. Iborlion? Col IR.I.S.

STUDENTsm

~H~E~l:P~W~A~N~T~E:D---- ·~rt=.~==I=2.========~

RtnuplacaolllWld

Col

""'I.

mtIaph,- ...

HoIOI'.

.

~

011337-37'25.
rewm.
Pal< t.ItiI. 308pet.
E.
Pid< up application form 9tnh1pm or son wI1I1v ·at-'1flPIY1n
BultlngtonS1.NophonaeaHsplaut.
F..I.

Knowledge of tax
preparation a plus!

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SURPLUS

HELP WANTED

HOTEL MANAOER- DAVS INN
HIring a new manager Wit.. Iod<Inq lor. hardwortdng.dodIcatod Individual or eoupIe 10 manage I 00)'1
Inn hoIoI at Amanl E~I 225 lind
1-80.
uIary. Iurnithod - , .
bIonefits. wIIIlram ••~
computtr._....'"
r....,.. la,

Abilities

• Good
Communication
Skills

SEALED BID SALE

OPENING . Physle.1 Iherapy ald.
_
. FlU . . toourI AM end PM.
_
10 bit In hNllh field end ploys!edy fit Will "-'n. COrnpetillve wagM. CIM 354-7637.
PAINTER _
part.tim•. Woric Indudeo houses. oparImonil. IInIshIng
woodworIc. tic. Quality and Iong-Itrm
commllmenl
E""'lenct
",elerrod.
$&-$81desired.
hOOK. Call
for oppIIea·

.. SIIvo1ion.o~1rH~~ =~~~
""=;';~·I'1'':;

I
~;;~~;;::~~:::~;;;;;;:;====r;:::;::;::;:;;:;::===::j;;;:;:::;~;:;;==:'j;:;;~::;:;:;;';;;:=~
P

Environment

• Basic Sales

Duties: Write. modlty, test
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs. provide assistance to uselll.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databases.
Desired qualifications, but
not necessary: Medical
terminology. Word,
EXCEL. CORELDRAW,
UNIX, and INFORMIX
experience.
Come to 280 Med Labs
for an application . Sea
Uz, Community· Based
Programs.

r.::::-::":':::::::::~::"!"::,::==~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;=~=::;:;====~ ,." 10 bIoII ring II varloY. Iocalions valed. outgoing Individual 10< IUII-tlm.
CLASSIFIED READERS: Wh9n answering any sd that requll'8S cash, pf88S8 check them out before responding. DO NOT
~ /OWn. $4.85/ hour. A ••lbli posrtion. ""st have compu,er ••peri-

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

Technical Support.
Candidates must have
knowledge of:
• DOS & Windows

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

Cal: 1·:/01>64$0481)4 a"" N560t12.
lion: 337-7392 days. or 354·5 103
NIID ..Ira money lor Chrislmas? """"lngs.

TASP Inlernallona! It "tlchlng lor
Inl.rlS"<I In .umm.r..,·

To offer great jobs and
career opponunities in

' lIfi....u..

hro CIJy. 101m 52240
tot

801)-57"-.

. ;. . - -------1"1Id..,,1

Parsons
Technology

SI/II..." V"limi,M, I,,,,

HELP WANTED

"*'« .... Big Tan Rtnllll. 337· ~ mantgttnanl posI1iona.
RENT.
_ _ Those pooIbonl .......1obIe In ....
INTtIlNA'I'IOHIIL
au.! C..... Du _
. DIOIqut.
STUOENTS- VISITORS.
Cedtl Rapid. Ind Bu~lngion . For
OV·1 Groancelll
mort InIOrrnallon on thaClllJOl1unity
I'!Ogr-.n _ - .
10 goon....- managerioI.lCpttItnea
1~"I87 a (8'8)m·7.88 lor 'fO'J' ...um........ call 0-0 II

Teams up with

oj trdirlifl/!. f'n:u //emle
JdJlrJuJfI fir< loMllont
in 10"'" Cl'1l.,9'Ipp/i«Iliolll
1lIkB. dDi4l nt:

NANNV OppORTUNITI181 Earn
onougto monty Ia PIA yoo.neI1through
eoIltgt wh~ ._len<ing another
at .. 01 1M _ntry. Nanni .. If' In
gr..1 _
10 eel! IOdaV lor mor<I
Inlo< ....ion and a ttt btoeh ..... '·

HEl WANTED

Kelly
Temporary
Services

a'

will meet Forget on Wednesday.
Top·seeded Pete Sampras,
assured of regaining the No.1
ranking for a week, begins play
Wednesday against Frenchman
Arnaud Boetsch.
Sampras will regain the No. 1
ranldng in tennis next Monday
no matte r what he does in the
tournament.
Andre Agassi, ranked No. I ,
won the Paris tournament last
year but a recurrence of a chest
mu scle inj ury l ut week a t
Essen, forced him to withdraw
from the event.
As a result, he will lose those
ATP rank ing points, allowin g
Sam pros to move up from the
second spot.

-~I:-:A~~=~'::heooo
:::8=U~~:':'E~I~:':,OOO;;;;:--

opportuDlties
are .van.ble to you
immediatelyl

.mal """""" "'1uirrd.
S6.00t1Ir.
10 /IIlII'I and m ;"
... "POll ""''Plftui/J bloch

~~~~~

J
rnrE Pregnancy Test,'ng

NOWI TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (BOO)96-lIREAKI

IV. twd mri,18'. reliable
indlrid""b 10 ,,,,,,* "'110
rhiIdm, ,ri/h Irho I",,,.
tW.4opr,lMUlI di.abiIi, ft
0.,. JIM' oj t>..".n..... in
an orgoniznlion """,wul/!

111.......Communications
Center • 335-5784
- -...............___________________________________
..I1

( CH0 ICE

-

bllIand_lIYtItrMiCllooM Ceneun,
Bohomu. Mlzlllln. or Florida! CALL

Work with
Children

Au,."I, •.

COMPACT ~ forren!. S.

Spring BtMIc COftIIlIt1Yt SolI only IS

-:laWN
H~ -

LoOI tel'lll job

flnl ltound
DI".d Whl!~ton . l.llte Mlnnetonk,l
MIM . dol . R nzo Furlin. lUI';. 6-2. 6-3
Byron Block. 21mb.bw~. dtf. Andr.,
P~. R _. 7... 17-41. 6-]
J.ln OUldl . Nflherunds. de( lionel
...... F........ 6-2. 3-6. 6-}
Rothey RenobefJ. Mln".opoI clef MM·
bn Mer Germony. 6-2. 7·S
Af... nd~r Vollo • • Ru " . def Oon,.1
CoortoI FrOl>« . • -6. 6-J. 6-] .
M.rk Woodfo rd • •
d.1. /1m
Cribb. Tuaon. IvIl. • 6-1 . 6-]
~n ltronl • Fr.""• • clef Aoron Knd·
n. Polin ~. rio . 7·$. 6· ]
,.kQb H~k . SWltz.,l.nd. def. B.rnd
Korbocher c-n.ny. 6- I 6·] .

==~~iiii~~~~~f==rI SERVICE
PERSONAl

'MnAlp" CASH

Find out !low hundrodl of .lUdonil
.11Ireody liming FREE TRIPS lind
LOTS OF CASH willi Amtrlca·. II

Computer
Nerds

.h.

PARIS lAP) - .~.ull' Mondoy of
Sl 2$ m,lhon P.". <>p.n 10M" 'OUrN -

Classifieds

r

HELP WANTED

QO¥'T-P08TAL J088
S23 .~ .900/ yr. For _
IIiO'(m«1t infO end 1Il!)IIcation. tall II&lor. 11"0/95 dttdllne. 1-818-50663S4 ut. 1'641.
GOYEANIIINT JOI. $18.0.0·
S59.2301 V-. Now ~. Col 1-805962-8000 .xt. R-9612 for currenl loci-

HandlMart

Food Stores

SUnseI

1410 Willow Creek Drive
354-1599

DO YOU HAVE

ASTIIMA?
Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older,
Co~sation available.
Call 356-1659.

The Universitv of Iowa is an Affirmative Adioo/
Equal ~ Employer, Women and MinIriies
are Frorouraged to Apply.

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1

2

5
9
13

6

•

3
7

8

11

12
16

18

15
19

22

23

10
14

17
21

4

20
24

Name

Address
Zip
Phone ______________________~~____________________

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

8U per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
51 .17 per word (511 .70 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
$2 .10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
52.43 per word (524 .30 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADUNE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY,
Send completed ad blank with check 0' money o,der. place ad over the phone,
~
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335"5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

....

DIEl
ASSIS

Good jOb fu
10-1S /loU" F
aftemOO".As

10 prepare II
tJdetIy reside

the bu

convenien l
C~tJct ,

Jerry

351-1

.,.......

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Wednesday, November 1. 1995 -

PI,H"" posItiof1 .velillllo
IlOOII oncI bOII\1l1\ .xenOl~ lor limM-F .,1(1 4 of S SaturIIod ct1iId we. Mult have cor, NonIn Iowa City, Pick up
1/IIOktf. RoftIoncaI. 315 t -' .. t.
1~'llcallon at .ny otlic. Ot OWly In
•-'" lor
Bank and Trust Com'AIIT-T1III, Alo you """"ng
an
Gilbert St'Nt, Iowa
IJIlbOOIlnt_mg )cb !hi' off... ro""",sDIity and a variety or'--11", !=~~-;;n;;...iVJj;a.cMWIo with - . . ctMng_caII I
364-03153. AmtrIcan PICk , ShIp

•

I'OI1'AL
JoaI,
$67,'25/
yr. _ Hiring.
Colt$t8,392(11~-8()(,()
EJt. P-get 2,
........
IlT.'I ia now hiring ........ ,
..... _
1o.m to """, fI26 5,
Clnton.

LANTERN PARK
CARE CENTER
915 N. 20th Ave.
Coralville,Ia.52241

•

~~~~~~
-~'f(.r..,"

WANTEDIit
IndividUII, S'udent Cltganlzation. to
Promo," SPRING BAEAK, Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPSI
CALL INTERoCAMPUS
PROGRAMS
hItp:lIWww.Icpt.com t-8()(h'l2H013

. . I.

Systems UnllmJted, Inc.
has a part-time position
available as a Supported
Living Counselor in
JoMson County, This job
assist people with developmental disabilities in learnIng independent living
skills, A degree in sodal
work or a related field Is
preferred, but an appropriale combination of educa·
tion and experience ma y be
acceptable. The services
provided require a male.
Minimum of $7.00/hour to
start, Send cover letter and
resume to;

Alison Malci
Syslmts Unlimited, Inc,
lSS6 Fint Ave,

Iowa City, IA 52.240 EOE

=::--::::-:::--::__- ,

The ~ Iowan

FI' , winler 1t0f1lQl
SPECIAL

co'-\.

Pay three month's In adVance
gel tho Iourth month FAIEI
51tO, 10x10, 'Ox15 units only,
337-3506, 33Hl575

U. CO'lIlll""

Iowa City" Premier
Used CD Store 1

S!LL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$Up to 150%
Call Branda. &45-2278

FtIb.riW "" ".,,1IIt /IIQIf

tMIw SItItidIOO 01 us«! COII¥tId

."'-(1)'.
WebuyUMCI
CD'. & Recorda

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
AU pair wanlOd Immedialely lor tarnlly
01 four (two daughttrs, :I 112, I nd
.-om)
Munich, Germany lor
twalve monthl. MUlt like chlld,en,

n_

non-smoker. International driver's

cen ••. Call (319) 358-2672,

I:~~~~~=====

LOVING. responslblo. M-W-F, t2·5 1
p.m. Nina month old. 33~.
NANNY nMded for great family In
Chfcago suburb • . Must be abla to 1..:..:;:,.:.;;:;,,;..;;;...----start In Janu.ry. Ploa.. call collect
(7081729-2992,101.,..
required.

,,*

ADU51 , Clo.. to downtown , 011. AVAILABLE now. CIoto-In, two badOWN rOOtn . W•• er pold. Ale, WID .trHlpat1<Ing,laundry, $375pfusgaa room whh undarground perking. All
ladlrtles. Main floor, Cloae to cam- and .Ioclrlc, Keystonl Property, amenitieS. Cal3SoI-25oj9.
pus. Call Shelltly 337-3536 Ot 35<1- 338-6288.
LARGE, clean, bustln • . January I,
. '53, Ieave~
AVAILABLE immaclatelY, ana bod- negoti~. Emerald St, $455. Free
ROOM open In thrN bedroom two rOOtn apartment. Arent! hospitalio- ~. 358-6968.
Ieveflh.
new townhousa.rent
Beautifull
catIcII\.
Incfudes aI utili- NIC
freo, AIS295I
_
. ~ ••$4251
35 month,
~
E 1WO bedroom n.ar Un'v....ty
mon _
- . - - I~.
hoopitaIs. Bush, SubIaI. $430. 35t·
Earn piiancol Including "Blhlrl dry.'. CHEAP ............... All utilities PlOd, 5OOOdOysOt337~137 .......IS.
ss=~~~~~=-=== 351-3327,UkIorJannlfar.
"~~7
"'V" .ublet,
S2OO/monllt,
~or~I92. PEAFECTI Two bedroom
TAAVEL FAEE FOR 8PRING ROOIo*ATE wan.ed. Female,.,."". DOWNTOWN slngla avallablo mid- quiel wesls>d • . Buolinls, h.lt and
BREAK .... Fatm. group of IS and moll n _ on Dec...- 15. Own Decembel, Full kitchon Ind b.th. wal.r paid . Fall opllon. 5475.
travel FREE plu".,,, SSSS. Caneun ,00tn in two bedroom apartmenl tOG I ~.,~ and
Cal
ou .~ ,
'FAX
Bahamas, Florida, CWnIval
min. . walk to campus, utilities In,..~.
poco,
ooon. ~
~=:::;;;'",:'aveno:.:;",IngI:..;:,=".....,==
- Free Parking
Food.nd drink. included, t-llO().574- duded. Cafl354-0087, Graco.
=33:::!Hl....:::356=
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BPRtNO! summtt leasing. A~
- Some Day Setvfce
7Sn ell1.302,
I
...
____
........
~---- EFFICIENCY in be.."..". of North- after Iall gredUlllion . Two badrootnI
- AppIIca1Ic11\s! Fatms
~~~~~:-="!':':~=-- ROOMUA'JE
Iidl hOUII; $285 hoat. hoI wllar twobattvoom . 351-1419.
- APAI l.egalI Medical
,,11\
",paid::
' ",;33::=.:.7-<t-",'7U=-,- - - - - SUBLEASE two btdtOOtn , 1/2 ball>GARAG E/PARKI NG
WANTED/MALE
EFFICIENCY, 1-1/2 block. from
on-sIt.laundry, pot1<.
OFFICE HOURS: 9am.<J:3Opm M-F
DOWNTOWN
I.;.;..;,.;;;.;.......;;.;...--~-downtown,
naif 01 Doc.mbar frll ,
, 6th 5t., COtal""lt.
PHONE HOURS; Anytime
Across !rom pot1<lng ...,.p.
AVAIlABLE immedial8ly, NotHmok· $3651 monlh, IU ul,IIli" Included ,
No"omblr 3. S-70, lir,t
304-7822
ing, m.luro, gredual.. Uppel Cl.... 35&-1835.
lii~~~~~~~~;i
35H!370
===~::::::C;:::~==;-- 15ub1et own room In two bedroom du- EFFICIENCY. hltl and waler paid, II
~~~RE!~.rk~~g=ar:,:m. pi .. . 5207 .50 plul 1/2 ullllll... cabI., closl 10 campus, very nleo, pfu.attx:, "VI_" "''''lOllY
EJ(CEllENCE GUARANTEED
~.
ng ' " O g o 35<1-Ct 50.
dHn and q<tlet, new carpot. Plea.. bIod<s Iorm cornpus.
WOAD PAOCE8SIIG
I~~!:"!!'~~~
aoIt358-9300, leavemo....
now $450. 337-()617.
F..
100mlnof<>;jy HIII. M- 11-5,351-2178.
bad<gfOlJOd, 35&-n66.
::"~~!f~~~r~~~ ;\'~~~.=~ ROOMMATE
EFFICIENCY, S295 , HolidlY Ad. SUBLET two bedroom Oak~$I.,
Oved orlt, but not nec....ry. C.II WANTED
GOOd location, quiet, wat .. lncludod, Ale, parking,
_10 ~
WOADCAFII
338-3888
~" ,
,~:.:.:.;....;..::.;::.._____ _~~,~veo~,
III. Availablt
,.-NOVEMBER FA!!- ShIIe IWO bod3t8 1f2 E.Burlinglon 51.
MOPED
room BENTON DRIVE apartm.nt
SUBLET.
~~~~~.."..~==~
wllh ~rldu.te Itudenl. 5250 .1/2
Ott-SlrNI
'Mac:/ WIndOWS! D05
ELITE 150: 7500 milas, S800I aBO. oIactrlCity, 3511-8545.
'Papotl
354--t855,
A more saft. accurat., and easy way
'Thaels Iormating
~~~~
........."!'!"_ _ _ 10 find a roommata . THE AOOM-l.egalI APAI MLA
'Busln... graploics
MOTORCYCLE
MATE
WANTED
AGENCY
-Rush Jobs Welcome
:
L
E
Decembw
1.
One b0d'VISAJ MastorCWd

Cnti_:

~

_I. _

____

=-=-__-,--,_

~

RECOIII CCIJ.ECTOR

I~

BEDRDOM

WANTED/FEMALE

=

0

________.. I

SUPPORTED
LIVING
COUNSELOR

SPAING BRIAK 'H
Earn~~;i'~.
10 M...llan with . Coliogi
sipn your _
up and go
, with thousands of _1t\IdU.S. Call Ched al 1~~!:.E~~,....,,;v--- II ~~~~':-:;-=-;-;==:::-

(,OA~.R

I ~~~~~~~~~~

DIETARY
ASSISTANT

Good job for a studentl
IO-IS hours per week, late
aftemoon. Assists the cook
10 PrqI8I'I' and serve out
• lderIy residents. ~'"' on
\he bu. Une;
convtnlently located,
Contact: Jerry Woodbury at
151-8440.

TWO BEDRODM

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE

HELP WANTED

58

==--:-=----,--==========

Il~~·~Rianf.'~~~~~~~

';';";'~··~WWTE~~R~ST'::O:':RA~G~E-----

Indoor' storage with winter and spring room In eastside three bedroom.

FREE Parking

Townhouse, grodl professional roommal.., on bulllno, S223 month plul
338-1077
1/3 util_. 354-8265.
1183 Maxim. Red . GOOd condnlon. AVAILABLE now. Own room in two
c:;,;;=,;;.;,~;;..._____ Mull sell low miles. Helmet 1ncIud- bedroom, AlC, WID, forking, own
4Ca CHLD CAAE REFERRAL
ed , 358-0038.
, _bodt~oor~"==
' $22;=5::.,=33::.7~-=,:..:.:17:...,_ __
AND INFORMATION 8EAVICES.
AESEAACH Work or T.rm Paper . .......~~~~~~~~_"
Day care hOtne, cente,.,
Fa.t AUTO DOMESTIC
preschool listings,
(614) 532~280.
Live wllh gradual0 .tud.nl, Lasl
occaslcll\at sitlers,
1893 <leo MeIrO XFI, gOOd condillcll\, monlh fr ••. Will glvo plrk lng,
sid< child car. provld..,
$5300, (319)986-6443.
35444;;~83:;::-._ _:--:;-_ _.,.Unlled Way Agency
VIDEO SEAVICES
119 Old. Calais, whh., sharp, S38OO/ FEMALI roomm.le, Own room In
M-F, 338-7684.
offer.
33&-3192,
four bedrOOtn. CIA, free patltlng. HaM
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
-Edlling
Lowesl prices on tha be.' quality
DODOE Lancer 1986. 64 000 mUes Dec.mber and all of January r.nl
-Dupllcetion.
EDUCATION
E.D.A. Futon
AUlomatlc, fully loa decl . 4.door : f"e. Call ~750, Andrea.
-Production
(behind China Garden, Coralvill.)
.Weddlngs
$16fXl/ aBO. ~ .
GA!AT I.... room In • Ihree bedBEHAVIOR MOdification Proglam.
337~
rOOtn GOndo, Coralville, S2OO/ month
Exciting oppOrtunlly to work with
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
pfus heat and eleCtricity, ..af .. paid,
PHOTOSFIlMSSLIDES
YCLA Lovaa. BeI1avior MOdification
Belg
Auto
Sales.
1640
Hwy
I
We
..
,
, ..,mmlng pool, laundry, behind TarTRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
Program wnh an autistic child In our
338-6688,
gtl
and Hy-Veo, busllnt. Call
hOtne. 25 noursl week . C.R.
356-1668 M-F 3-11 pm or 668-1974
-QUAUTY GUAAANTEE!).
(319) 362~72•.
AUTO FOREIGN
morningaOtWoekendo.AokfOtJ.C.
Tho VIDEO CENTE A
:-:::-:::,;;....~=.::::=.:....:-~ I MlF. non-smok.., will have awn bod351-1200
I t84 NISlan Stanza. Excollenl condj. rOOtn '" two brand new f.... _
two
bon . ~.peed,AIe.$19OOI0BO . 351- bedroom, two beth Iowa City apart·
....__....~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 4446.
menf, S290 plus utilities, 33Hl520,
MAKEACONNECTIONI
1118 Honda Civic OX. 4-dOOr, AIT,
ADVEATlS! IN
JEWELRY
,;;";;;....;..;;,,;;;.;.;,,,;,.,.-----1 AlC, 93K mil ... $3600. 354-1874,
THE DAIL VlOWAN
CASH fOt jewefry, gold, and walChes, !..v:!.:::nl~ng~•.
335-5764
335-57U
=~~.r:is':t~b,
ISSI CASH FOR CARS ISSI
NON ·S MOKEA 10 share spaclou.
Hawl<eyo Counlry Auto
hou... Larg. bedroom, nice deck and
LONG
1947 Watartront Drive
yard, Docembw, S22() plus 1/3 utlJi.
7330
Coralvill •. Now hiring all .hifts, all j';';'~~~iE;;ou:CCiMPAij.r
I!'"...~.....~....~___
338-2523.
.;:_;=.:;;-33:;=:11-=-7=,,-;--,,_-,-..,-_
po.ition. Immedlaltly , Very nexlble I
1-==-=-=:::;7,;:-:-:-=7.""-::IT
....~...."!!S~~~....- - ONE bedroom In a Ihree bedroom
scheduling, moOi plan, and c"'"petlAUTO ERVICE
apartment, available Decembw IS.
dve waQlOS. Highway 6 Wesl , COtalAcros. from Ca",.r, on bu. roul •••
vln•. 351-2229.
CURT BLACK Auto has 20 year. ex- ~358-2905==:;"._.,.---:-::--.,.-__
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE
perlonce fOt your euto repa;.. needs. OWN room and majority of oonvnon
Now hiring _
. Oeytlmo avalfabil330-7274,
areesln large two bedroom, two beth
Ity • plu. bul net necessary. Apply In
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
lownhouse. Deck, WID hook-up"
peraon, no phon. call •. 516 2nd 51..
AUTO SEAVICE
Pets allowed, $300 ~u. u1llitie•. CurCOtalvlH •. EOE.
CHIPPER'S T.ilOt Shop
/104 MAIDEN LANE
r.nl hous.malo travels Iroquenlly.
THE LINN STAEET CAFE Is now
~sd~~:~s8t=~ro~'
338-3554
=~~o:87.;,';.:'Mark=~.- - - . , . - hiring fOr th. posttlcll\ of lin. cook. ApRepair speciallsls
AOOMMA TE(5)- awn room. in COUll\ai ~~dSSlreet
Abov
iCants
should
be
Clean,
Otganlzed.
128
l
/2
E
·tReW
5wadish,
G8/T11an
Iry
four bodroom, t..o b.lhroom
pl
• fflclenl and energallc. Experience
C:I35~,'~9on
Jepane.e, Italian.
housealx m,le. fr"," IC on hard .urpr.f.rred but not nec ...ary, Apply
fac.d road. WID, DIW, pets "01'2tNU
MIN
ROOM FOR RENT
come.
$200 plus share or UlIIHles. OJ,
. nn 513377370
"
.
335-2655
Ot 393-9680.
prepara,ion. $191 month.
Don', _

=~=..~~-.

~~::r:~t.~~;':::dto.~~~ft::

';;-;-;=====::--

ON! badtOOtn apartmenl In hou.e,
HIW paid , Very clol. 10 campu •. I::=-===-::::~:.:.-:':'""""':"':'-,,
$4»' month. Call 351 -2558. AveNabie
ImmedlatOlyl
ONE bedrooro ea8tslda. Very clOsoo
In. H/W peld. PatCh, laundry. Ay..~ foijiir,;ifri;.=i~~;;;;:-f:Ti2
Obi. DecembWl January. PIaase call
356-0997, leaVe message.

Mirn=SlilE.-ii,7.;;i;;;;;;;;;mf;;;';

ONE bedrOOtn, lVOIIablelmmtdlately. I
ClOse 10 downlown . $370 plu. eIec-"
tric. 337-2839.
has the allowing
SPACIOUS on. b.droom . $4001
carrier routeI
month . Avall.bl. Immedl.ItIY'I",._~" •••"n..... eI·.m'IOI8,ry
open :
351-8979.
SUBLEASE one bedrOOtn Optt1mtnl
Avall.ble December. $3651 month
plu. water. 5 .00vwnOt. 339-1 I 14.
SUBLEASE very nlc. one bedroom
ap.rtm.nl.
Avallabl. Dec.mber or
o GitnOre, Westgate
J.nuary. $4 t 01 month . Cor.lvllli.
o />bar. Eajing, SUnset.
339-<1350.
ADII. Room tor rent. Walking dls- SHAAE new.r two bedroom C/" SUBLEASE: One bedroom In Solon,
Wrel<ham
lance 0' Pentacre.l. Available now. DIW, dlspOSII , bu.lln. , 5250: $300 plus electric, 644-1348.
M-F, 9-5pm. 351-2178,
338-()9()4.
o Brookfield, Clapp, Hotz.
VERY nice one badroom apartment.
Individual OtGroup.
AVAILABLE NOW ILoc.,ed one S:::U:::B~L:::
EA:':S~!"-A""'.S""."A,"'P-.Own
"--:b-edr
- -OOtn
Coralvill • . AVBUable J.nuary I . I ~~;;;;;~~~~~~~
Elizabeth. Montrose.
Margaret Hansen, D,C,
block from campus. Inctudes refrig- In four bedrooml lour bathroom 34t-0107,
"
(319)646-6533.
er.l~ .nd mlcrow.ve, .haro b~th , house. Sycamoro Mall ana., on buS·
Fb:hesIer, Jefferson
lOOK SHOP
WA CITY YOGA CENTER
Starting at $145 per month, oIt ut,hlles Hroes. Very Quiet. All _Hies. $2251
IO
W. buy, &ell and ..arch
F<r IIIDI'I! \oD ...... aoII
=:;:....:;::::;,:.,,==-=-___
paid, Can 354-6' 12,
utd,tieslncIUded. Ca' between 4-6pm. TWO BEDROOM
AVAfLABLE IMMEDIATELY
30,000 ,"I..
~~~~'i:iFiNr::nuiPifm;<>ii;;; STEEL BU'LDINGSI FactOtY over· "'nnlng
Experienced
instruction.
354--9439.
1913 Taylor Dr,
It two bedroom subleas. on South
Daily
now. Call
BatberaClasses be- FEMALE. Two loom. plu. kitchen, 1:=:-:,,:..:.:;:;.--,-.,.-,,---...,-520 E.Washington 51.
.tockedl
Must
••
N
two
buildlngsl
One
•.
0
354-9
94
Cooking.
All
uIIHtlo.
pold,
$350.
On
TWO
cOlieg
••
tudont.
need
room·
Two
badroom, two belltroom wttII
Clinlon.
Racenlly
r.novated.
S6OO1
(next 10 New PIoneet CcHlp)
(iatIIdon 0Ib 33Soa783
7 .
bustlne. 338-59n.
mole 'Ot grea1lhrN bedroom aport. month Includes cenlrll ACI heat and
1.30x40. Bland newl Free dellveryl Wefch Broder, Ph..
besernenllorgo
eet4n ki1chen.
337-2996
perking, WID hook..,."
1a;.~~~~~~;;;;;;~C.:;aI:;I~Joe~(;;:;800?:
)52:::7:-:-<l7.1l4:,;4:;.'=== _ _ _ _, . . . - - - - - IOWA CITY, Men only. $1451 In· ~en1. S265 per monlh plu. 1/3 oIee- water, Available 1ft.. Decembet grad- Off-street
Mon·Fri t t-6pm; Sat 10000m
new
carpot/
linoleum,
~..hly
uallon.
339-1335.
11
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIREDS TRA"EL
clud.. utllitle • . Share kllchen and t(lC, ...ter pold. L•••• Ihrough AuSunday n00n-5pm
palnled, $538. 35H!370, EOH,
MAKE CENTSII
,W
belhrOOtn. (319)728-2419.
~.t 1. (319)354-8144 or (515)522- AIlf208. Two bedrOOtn easl.ide, lau...
PART·TlMEWORK
90
dry,. off·.lr.et = g , $4S0, HIW
~U-::O:"!!F=-I~S~U~R~P~L;;';U~S~- ADVENTURE
LAAGE Northside "ngle; Quiet; .x-t ...........
· ........'!""""'........._ __
NOW TAKING
II~~~~~~~-paid , Keyston.
y, ~88.
cellent .Iorage, facI~tlos; $175 utilities t"'APARTMENT
APPUCATIONS
Included; 337-4765.
AD1238 . Two bedroom, off· olre.t I~=~~--~~-
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
UNIVERSITY
OF
IOWA
perking, laundry, on busllno . $4U ,
tassons. Eleven speclal1le.
ADVERTISE IN
FOR WORK IN
NON -SMOKING. Qul.l, clo•• , well FDR RENT
SURPWS
H/W pl ld, Klyatono Prop.rly ,
EQulpmenl .ale., service,
THE DAILY IOWAN
furnl.hed bedroomt, UtIIltI •• paid.
EQUIPMENT SA lE
WEST UBERTY. IOWA
~288 ,
PADlopen wa"'" cerllflcatlcll\ In
335-5784
.
33SoS7U
weekends. 886-2946 Ot 732·2845,
I I
Thurwdq NOVEMBER 2. flM
hous., Utililles paid , dose to campu.,
SKYDIVE Lasson., tandem dI_,
_
portormances.
STARTING PAY
communal beW m.n. $2251 month.
'fO()S.CllnlonSt,l_ City
Thornas
Aaaltorl, 338-4853.
Paradise
Skydives,
Inc,
33WOOI
Computer-rel.ted career
$7,!OHOUR
319-472-<1975
OWN BEDROOM In four bedroom
READ MEII
employment opportunities in
WITH SHIFI'
04 draw.. ,lling cObln.ts 0 S60
hOtn., Clos&-ln, FIVO mlnul. walk 10 Ronl Ilarling It $369. Gro.'
Iowa City offices of ACi'
.QffIcedesf<S,STEELCASE,
c.mpul. Off-st,.., parking . Call .poelal .... SAVE ovor $600 thl. EXCELLENT voluo, only $37011~-=-=:==;;:::==::=:~;""
DIFFENTIAL PAY
COLLEGE
(American College Testing),
30'x6O"0 $6().$IOO
341-9036 Ot 337-5022.
yo.r, Ipoclal on two bodroom.1 month lor large, two bedlOOtn .apartExcellent henefit program
-TabI•• , STEELCASE ID> $30-60
AOOM fortentln new three bedroom C."
welcom..
Gr.nt .. ood ment. Ale, on-silO laundry, oH-street
FINANCIAL AID
-:~book shofves, 3'x7" '0'
aportmenl, 648 5 , Dodge. Two belh. SChOol DlstrlCI on bus lin • . Call patlslng. H/W pald. Ovlet building l0FLEXIBLE HOURS
and cballenging worlc
cated In Hdls, only 10 mlnut•• d~ve
FREE RNANCIAL AIDI Over 56 BlI·
-Oak studant desks, 20-,50-1D> 510 I::!!!~~~I~~ $2601
rooms, monlh
washOlplus'
and dryer
In building
about our
move-In specl.lsl fr"," Iowa City. Availabl. January 1/ I~~~~~~~~~~
GREAT FOR
lion In private _
grant. , schol- environment Two areas of
/3 utilill
••. Call. 337-2771
.
work;
arships
Is
now
availObI.,
All
.Iudenl.
AECIULAA HOURS:
~~roff.A\oI 358-8577, leavi m....g. If In lOr· T=H:;'R:::E'E:'= ;bedr"-:-OOtn-,-C"-IO-se-l-;'n-,"'HIW
=P-aId'"", negotiable. 6711-2923,
COLLEGE STUDENTS ore eligibl. regardlesl of gradOs, I",
MIS ProlesslonalsThurtdlyal_epm
e"ed . Second ..mesler, first monlh $6801 month. Must I••v., .. III make JANUAAY lit $450 H/W included, =:-:'---:-:--"":":'~~-
or parent'. Income, Let uS
ALLSIDFTS
~~......._ _ _ _ _ _
f;;:ree=..:=-::---:-..,-_--;---;-_ deal . Spring sublea... Cell 337-8695. Cul.t we"slde bulld,ng on buslln•.
Soflware Engineer.
Student Financial StrvIces:
338-9688.
AVAILABLE PLUS
ProgrammerlAnalyst.
AOOMS for renl in a country home
TYPING
LAROE two bedroom, two bathroom 1"",:;='':''7;::';'::-:'7'-=-7==:'='-=
Programmer, Need
FULL-TIME WORK
.;..;,..;.,.;.;.;..;;,-.-----.II~&~M~m=ID.l~
clo
.. 10
Iowa C~y,
$300,l,~.
a' utlll"es
WORDCARE
pa>d.A
_
_
at 620 5, R _ Dr, eto.. 10 hOI·
equivalenl of a bachelor's
pll.l. Op.n Immedlaloly, No p.ts.
338-3888
ROOMS fOt ranI. Cable TV and utilIdegree in computer science
$5601 monlh plu. Ilectrlclty, I~~'!'!!"~~~~~"!'!"_
ti .. paid. 354-2549 rx 341-()679.
FOR MORE
and 1-3 years pnogramming
351-3'41.
318 lf2 E,Burtlngion St,
INFORMATION CALL
experience. including
SHORTlocal
Ot phone,
long-t8/T11
rental..
Free
cable,
utilitia.
and much
LAROE two bedroom. Clean, quiet , 17Ets;WiN~Co:;';:OFORSAi:I.
319-337-3002
oll-streel perking. On-.lle laundry , IV
I combinati'onsof experience!
'FOtmTyping
'nOte. CalI3~.
convenience
store, 6 mites west Of
'WOtd
Processing
training in C++, C, clienl
AAAAII Spring
specials.
......._ _ _ _ _ _ Bahamas
Party Break
Cruiseearly
7 d.ys
$179 ISMALL furnished ,lngI.; Quitl bu,1cj.
VA hospftal on Hwy 6. Colt 338-6189,
server. COBOL. PClnet·worlt
15 m.alsl6 portles! Caneun and ~ ng; .xc.n.nt 'acilltles;$21 0 utHHIes
Mond.y Ihrough Frid.~ I-Spm, or
RESUME
programming. Power
1BEO &2 BED
male. from OeaMoines rrom $419. Included; raferences requ ired;
leave message on machine.
Builder. Onocl •• telational
;"';';;;";;"';;;"'Q=U;"A-L-'-T-Y--- Panama CHy room WiIh ~Hchen $ I 191 I:33~7~-4i7~U~·fstiiidr;;;;;nTc;-;;;;;t."F.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
l
WOAD PAOCE8SIIG
Key We.1I Daylona! Coca Be.chl !
database. SAS, and UNIX
SEPTEMBER· JANUARY
Price Incr.... 121151951 t -800-678OS.
329 E. Court
5366.
NO DEPOSITS
BUSINESS
PCTecbnldIn - Need
Export rosurn. pr--'1cII\
SpacIous 2 bedroom apt! imd
BUS
SERVICE
bya
.;;.OP:;P::O=R;:T::U:;N;:;ITY=:::::=J.=O;P::P::0i:i;R=T::U;iN:i;;IT;.y:.-. . . .1
in
3bedroom townhouses with
UOF I STUDENTS
..
I CO'mDI'ler teChnology and 2
CttIified Prof...lonal
beautiful 00rIs.

The
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Iowan
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let

N

Computer
Positions
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Villa GardaR Apts

~:~::~~2~:g

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR ~:~~~t~~::~,
SHOE STORE.
maioteolltCe. repair, and

: Jean/sportswear, bridal , lingerie, I(P:orobtmll)\Jcmller50~~!a::t:nd
Iwp.·~tp.lrnlAllp.M, ladies, men'sr large sizes,
software.
'nfant/preteen,
petite,
dancewear/aerobic
To apply, submit
letter
,
I
application,
resume,
andof
maternity or accessories store, Over
completed ACT' application
2000 name brands, $25,900 to $37,900: 10~;~~:~~~~."I.'
inventory, training , fixtures, grand open2201
Dodge
p,O,NBox
168,SL.
ing, etc, Can open 15 days, Mr, Loughlin
Iowa Cily.IA S2243 ,
(612) 888-6555,
Acn ..: : ; : : - " ,
-

ResumeW,...

Entry- _ through
executive,

RATES FROM $259 - $391

~iJW!1l:lia.~

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

lJpdales by FAX
354-7122
WOADCAA!
338-J886

31G 1f2 E.Burllnglon St,
Complete Protoslional Conoun.,1cII\

'to FREE Cople.

-Cover Leners
'VISAI MasI.rCard
FAX

-----------------------------

-.,,'NAilWlRl F!MALE. Slarting December or
January, Own room in two bedroom.
Laundry, parking , AlC. $246 HIW
paid. 338-79t7,
LAAGE room In two bedroom. DIW,
WID, AlC . Securlly building . Off.treat perking. 339-0657, Melissa.
NON-SMOKER 10 .hare two bed·
We.1wInds condo. Clean, WIO,
no pets. (51S)424-6722lor apto ....

• CIIldIent resiclerWIaI
neI(iJIbotmod

CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

o

o cenIraI heatIIi'
o on bus roo1e
o on-sile IaurUy 6IciIlIIes
oprole;siolWon-5lte

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
1018 WEST BENTON. SpaciOU. on.
bedroom. Avallabl. J.nuary 1996.
H/W paid. $4151 month. 341-8658.
ABOVE MONDO'S, one b.droom,
aVlliable January I, H/W Included,
c:eiing ian. througllO<A. Call 338-7 t46.
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~11tllMllion

Ttodav! .
(319)
337-4446
".11'' ' __
;

DOWNTOWN
Prim. Locotion
New. economy, mini offiCi",
120-224 _ _ foot starling $I S99
U1i'Hlos Paid. 351-8310
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f.qIIIIhMttIa~
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1987 GMC .JIMMY

1188 OLD. CUTLASS CIIERA

4·wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec, cond,
$6700/o,b,o, 338·4978,

Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automatiC,
cruise, ABS, New brakes,

11M TOYOTA PICK·UP

1 t88 MERCURY
IAILI LI WAGON

$3000, 358-7838.

Red. 5-speed. PS, PB. 7 yr warranty,
AMlFM cassette. bed liner, Excellent
condition, $11.950,645-2827.

Loaded. Exc, condition, 73.000
miles. $4500, 356-6372.

1..1 M.RCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes,
$450 or best offer,
341·8039,

1183 TO~OTA COROLLA
AM/FM cassette, 5 sp, Runs
great. Book $1950,
asking $1000, 643·5854,

VW JITTA WOLF•• URG 1888

4·door, 5 speed, sunroof, AlC,
AM/FM casette, SDK.
$53DDlo,b,o, 354·2682 ,

1177 .ILVIRADO PICK·UP

3Q DAYS FOR

1979 BRONCO
ReBl T 351, 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc,
$2,500/o,b,o, 351-0432,

and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

1987 FORD T·BIRD

Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound,
Air, AMlFM cassette, Rust free ,
$2500, 331-3686, 338-8229,

Exc. cond ,. loaded. power
sunroofl seat. 107k highway
miles (26 mpg), $2700 o.b,o.
384-0609 (w), 386-2626 (h).

89,000 miles, Exc. cond, White.
Loaded automatic, $6800 o,b,o.
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

1984 .JEEP C.J7
All season, all terrain wonder,
Only 66,000 miles,
$3500 o,b,o, 339-7869,

1"3 .ATURN IL1

4·dr, air, AM!FM radio, powef locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnadon contact:

:'iPsiik~mh~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Arts & Entertainment

Murphy's luster lacking,
'Vampire' terribly predictable
Nathan Groper
The Daily Iowan

,
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•••
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••
••
••
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••

IllAV

Eddie Murphy needa a hit. How·
eyer, "Vampire· in Brooklyn might
suck the life out of hi career.
Many year have passed since
Murphy stared in box-office smash·
es such as "48 HRS: ·Coming To
America' and "Beverly Hills Cop:
Murphy works better in this capaci·
ty, mther than the elusive vampire
lover.
The film ill an odd mixture of hor·
ror, comedy and romance. rt appeals
to the lowest forms of entertain·
ment, orten using things such as
graphic violence and cliched stereotypea to encourage a cheap chuckle.
Even though "Vampire· is often predietable and in ulting, it is still, at
Courtesy Bruce W.
times fully entertaining.
Warren Justice (Allen Payne) and Rita Veder (Angela Bassett) act out
Murphy star. as the flamboyant
Muimillion, a vampire from the passions in Eddie Murphy's new film, "Vampire in Brooklyn."
Caribbean who voyages to New
transform Rita into a vampiress, to stomach the cheesy love scenes.
Maximillion decides he must create Whether quipping with Murphy, or
a ghoul (}{adeem Hardison) whose loosing his eyeball, Hardison is soleonly drawback is he looses random ly responsible for most of the comeVampire in Brooklyn
body parts throughout the film . dy in "Vampire:
Dindo<,
w.. Cr,_
love interest and devoted
Rita's
SaahAlIt...o;
ChotIe MuIphy
partner
Warren Justice (Allen
MtcaheI Lud<er
If Murphy was "Coming to
Payne) soon enter the picture.
o....PIt1o.tof
The film 's individual psrts are America" as a vampire, he
orten horrifying and humorous. should have stayed home.
M4JmJlllon •••• ~ MUrphy
Scene after scene, viewers take s
«;r. Vedfr ... ~, 8.iJ1f'I1
great amount of pleasure from
II.1Itin,: R
Director Wes Craven ("Nightmare
things we Ihouldn't, such as an
on
Elm Street") incorporates this
exploding
dog
or
a
fart
joke.
Howev·
II.1ItJnl'
er, the script by Murphy's brother humor with trademark thrills and
** out 01 ****
Charles, uses hokey and cliched chills. Craven packs the film with
romance to I trin, each of these visually stunning sequences, but
entertaining bits together. Waiting chooses to rely on the Murphy's
York City in search of In unwary impatiently through emotionless wooden performance to fulfill the
blood relative. He soon learns his dialogue to get to the next thrilling script.
All in all, "Vampire" is a night·
unllullpecting victim i. a beautiful peelal effect or snappy one-liner
mare. Funny and terrifying scenes
and hard·nosed police del ctlve, builds endless frustration.
Instantly out hining Eddie Mur· are overshadowed by a sluggish
Rita Veder (Angela Buset), who
recently ha been plagued by a flur· phy i8 the hilarious Kadeem Hardi· narrative and a predictable concluIon (OA Different World -I. His sion . If Murphy was "Coming to
ry of horrifying nightmares.
To assist him in his effort to amusing portrayal of Maximillion's America" as a vampire, he should
bumbling henchman makes it easier have stayed home.
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It's 1983 and you're a junior
high head banger. Now predict
which metal band will be the most
successful in 1995. Your choices
are : a) Quiet Riot (which fizzlel
after Metal Health album), b) Iron
Maid en (whose Piece of Mind
album ha s moderate success in
the United Statel), or c) Def Leppard (who loses a 80CCer match to
Iron Maiden and releases Pyroma·
nia to enormous response). If you
chose Def Leppard, you're anticipating the release of their greatest

Courtesy of teve Hickey/lMG ArtIsts

England's own The King's Singers will bring their eclectic repertoire to Hancher Auditorium tonight at 8. The sextet specializes
in new music from prominent contemporary compo ers including Richard Rodney Bennett, Luciano Berio and Gyorgy ligeti,
but The King's Singers are equally skilled at pop songs by Phil
Collins, Billy Joel and Paul Simon. Their Old World sensibility
QJt be found in their performances of Renaissance madrigals on
National Public Radio and television specials. Their skill in vocal
blending has been called "the ultimate musical instrument at an
advanced stage development in the art of ensemble singing" by
1M W.shington Post.

Vault is a premium selection of the best of Def Leppard. There aren't boring
B-sides or ineffective rare
tracks here.
hits package Vault.
Vault i a premium selection of
the best of Def Leppard. There
aren't boring B-sides or ineffective
rare tracks here. Songs like "Photograph,' "Pour Some Sugar On
Me" and "Bringin' On The Heartbreak" chronicle the growth and
popularity of Def Leppard 's 15year existence, The growing pains
of the siJly "Let's Get Rocked" and

Pumpkins reorchestrate tunes
The Oaily Iowan
Having been criticized for their
music becoming too predictable,
Smashing Pumpkins answer allegations with their new double
album, Mellon Collie and the Infi·
nile Sadness.
After making a splash in 1991
with their independent debut ,
Oi.h , and then becoming super·
.tars with 1993's platinum smash,
Slamese D~am, the Pumpkins, led
by-frontman Billy Corgan, are
attempting to change perceptions
of the group with Mellon Collie,
There is something for everybody
on the album. The band experi·
menta with strings and orchestra·
tion ("Tonight, Tonight"), border·
line·thrash ("Tales of a Scorched
Earth·), pop ("Cupid de Locke"), as
well as their usual hard altema·
rock (·Bullet With Butterfly
Wings" ). With thia diversity,
Smashing Pumpkina reach to be
everyone's band, rather than being
clallllified as just another arisy
goth-rock band.
For Pumpkins' fana who cherish
their six to seven minute

What makes Smashing
Pumpkins so great is the
way they can keep things
mellow, no matter the
song.
ballads,like "Rhinoceros,· "Drown"
and ·Soma," there is only one
among the album's 28 new tracks.
However, the song, "Porcelina of
the Vast Oceans," is easily the best
of the collection.
What makes the band so great is
the way they can keep things mellow, no matter the song. Even during the crunchy guitar fuzz of
"Jellybelly," Corgan's boyish vocal
style manages to keep us relaxed.
I've heard this album criticized
for being pretentioul and people
have criticized the band for not
being focused on a particular
sound. That is what makes the
album so cool. AB the Beastie Boys
do not strictly stick to rap, the
Smashing Pumpkins should be
expected to blue new traill.
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sickly-sweet "Two Steps Behind"
are also included . But those BOngs
sold, and somebody must like
them. Vault's most enjoyable quality is recognizing Def Leppard has
a signature sound, much like
Boston of the '70s. Take any three
notes from Vault a.n d you'll say to
yourself, "Ah, that's Leppard,
man!" Some of Def Leppard's
songa are ridiculous, while a few
of the tracka on Vault could be
found in the rotation of any radio
station format.
Vault sparks memories of head·
ing to gym class '/Vith your fists
pumping and chanting "Rise up,
gather 'roundlRock this place to
the ground" - if that's a fond
memory for you.
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\ets face it. Sometimes you need to take more than one
r:.n1ea.CIl1e at a time.
As we fill your prescription, our computer checks to make sure that the
drugs your doctor haS prescribed
will w~rk together - not
against each other - even if
you see more than one doctor.
And during this holiday season ask
your Econofoods Pharmacist to
check your medications if you
going to be drinking alcohol. Call or come in ••• but ask .
Jour pharmacist. .
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Get 2 Regular
\~lm
O~
F:~ng
\
~
'f f Sub Footlong Subs
I
I
I

, or,

For Only

150t OFF ~~
I
I
,

Sub

Offer expires 12/31/95

~

Get ARegular 6" Cold
Cut Combo For Only

99¢

$5 99

With Purchase Of A
Medium Drink

With Purchase Of A
Foodong Sub And
Medium Drink

Offer expires 12/31/95

Offer expires 12/31/95

Offer expires 12/31/95

One coupon 1"" CU5(omtt p" 'ISIL No! good wIth any <Xh" oIfu.
One coupon per ctlll"",,, p" 'OIL NO( good "th any Oth" uIkt.
One coupon per CUlIIXIItr p" 'OIL NO( good WIth .ny ochtt oI!tr.
L _______________
~ ________________ ~ ___ - - - - - - ___ ___ ~
,L ________________
Good " fWlKtpIltTC Subway Iocarions ooIy.
Good It partlCl~trC Subway Iocauon. only.
Good " partlClpanng 50,,"., Iocauon, only.
Good at partKlpaUng s.hny locauon.ooI,.

, On. coopon P" CUSIOIIl<I p" ,.11. NO( good WIlh any o<htt oil".

Ute 0kN popular guest at any party ~ the food. So invite a Subway Party Platter or Party Sub to
your Holiday Party and let your friends shake hands with agreat sandwich. (Advance ft(JlQ appreciated.)

31·lnch Stereo Television
An unbelievable value from Sanyo! Dynamic stereo sound! Universal
remote operates the TV and most VCRs and cable boxes! On-screen displays
.
of channel, time, volume level and more! 181 -channel tuning. Five-jack panel for direct
audio/video connections from any source. You'll find a price like this only at Wal-Mart!

Layaway
Now
for the
olidays!
ASled Full 'of
TOYS
for Kids of

r

);;tJ}

0 J ,:as,

Talking Whiz Kid Plus Laptop
22 activities and 800 vocabulary words all in a
laptop design I Activities include spelling, math,
vocabulary, logic and more. A variety
, of fun sound effects and voice comments
reinforce learning. Features 3 challenge
levels for 1 or 2 players. Ages 6 to 12.

rvTECHI~

All Ages
Pages 6-13
Sights and
Sounds of

fCTRONJCS
Pages 14·17

,~ - :' j W 1.97
~ Each

Nabiscono Snack Crackers
• 10-oz. Regular or 9.5-oz. Reduced Fat Wheat Thins· ,
S.5-oz. Reduced Fat Triscui , S-oz. Chicken in a
Biskif41 or Sociables' or 6.75-oz. Reduced Fat
Better Cheddars· ' Made In the USA

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. II/tAl

Shine On in

Sizes S-Xl, Sale, Reg. 16.94

11

94

Men's Textured
Flannel Shirts

Heavyweight textured fabric updates~
traditional favorite making it appropri_~
hitting the town or hiking the backw~
Details include a full·button front and
nap pocket. Plaids or stripes. 1000/0

c,

Ladies'
Thermal-Knit Tops

Sizes LT-2XLT (Talis), 2Xl-1XL,
Reg. 19.94, Sale .. . . .. ......... 14.~

Multi-button h nley style from Faded Glorye
is comFortably oversized and made of
waffle-weave, thermal fabri . Black,
cream, burgundy, purple, green or navy.
100% cotton. Sizes S-XL.

Brenda,
A sociate

1pa.y
Ladies'
Shirts

Present a
be comfortable, too.
around the house.
pants Feature a

100% cotton twill and
feature d nim cuffs. PI.,id
hirts are made of

Every Day

W
Ladies'

sale,Reg.~

11

94

Men's Sweaters
Collect several of these heavyweight
100% cotton sweaters by Puritan'.
Comfortable year-round and available in
an assortment of colors including lan,
teal, green, berry, denim, natural or
black. Colors may vary by store.
Sizes S-XL. Made in the USA.

Reg. 16.94

94

Pants Have
Convenient
Side Pockets!

Men's Wind suits
Present a neat-looking appearance in this 2-piece set and
be comfortable, too. Great for running errands or puttering
around the house. Zipper-front jacket and elastic-waist
pants feature a nylon shell and soft jersey lining.
Sizes 2XL-3XL,
Reg. 29.93, Sale . .. ... .

23.88

ft
JI ~!s Sizes S-XL
~ Sale, Reg. 29.94

Men's Coats

A terrific buy on lightweight coats that chase away the
chill without weighing you down. Choose from two
different McGrego'- styles featuring a comfortable
elastic waist and snap collar and cuffs. Poly-cotton
poplin shells have poly-fill insulation.

Men's Sizes 2XL-3XL, Reg. 34 .94, Sale . . ..
Boys' Sizes 4-18, Reg. 22.94-24.94, Sale .. .

29.94
19.94

Take advantage of this terrific
value for a 2-piece set. Longsleeve flannel shirt features a
button-down denim collar
and set-in shoulder loops so
suspenders stay up. Relaxedfit, 5-pocket denim jeans have
attached suspenders that
fasten in the front. Sizes 4-7.

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. fllv;OA.
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4

Pack

Every Day
Men's 6-Pack
Jerzees· Socks
Crew, quarter or tube.
Size 10-13.
Made in the USA.

t

Ladies' SuedeLeather Jackets
Indulge your~lf now or layaway for
later. Today' horter length features a
full-front zipper and two pockets.
Fully lined and finished with
doubl needle top-stitching and
accent zippers. Sizes S-l. Styles
and colors vary by tore.

boniour

97
1

Ladies'
Trouser Socb

Bonjour"' trouser socks featu~1
wide comfort band and a tOLdt
Lycra· spandex for a betterrl
Size 9-11 .
Made in the USA.

The History of
the Wal-Mart
People Greeter
In 1980. our
founder
Sam
Walton
visited a
Wal-Mart
store in Louisiana_He
was greeted at the
front door by
an associate.
_
Mr. Sam
talked with
the associate •
who explained he was
there to make people
feel good as
they entered
the store.
_
Mr. Sam
loved the
idea and soon every
Wal-Mart had a
people greeter to call
Its very own.
We salute your
hometown Wal-Mart
people greeters associates who look
forward to your visit
and welcome you
each time you shopl

[t

~

4(40-90) and 3

Each, Every Day

5~SI

Knit Pants

Scv ral styl including
plain, lace or stirrup
bottom. Stirrup pants
available in fleece or
ribbed knit. Colors vary
by store. Cotton/lycra·
pandex or polyester/
olton. Sizes 4-16.
Made in the USA.

Ladies'
94 Flannel
Gowns
or Pajamas

Your Choice, Every Day

14

Kimberly,

Associate

Every Day

Ladies' 3-Pack
Flannel Panties ~ff~-a;q

Stay warm on chilly
winter nights with your choice
of assorted long-sleeve gowns or
pajamas. Generously cut for a

!~I~~~

5~

Bikini or string-bikini styles.
Assorted plaids.
Sizes 5-8.

comfortable fit.

~WHITISTA6
Your Choice

14

94

...

favorite from
Hanes Her Wa..,..
Long sleeves.
Assorted colors.

er Soch
SOCks featu,p/

• I

Settle in with cozy
pajamas or a sleepshirt
by White StaS-.
Oversized, waffle-weave
thermal tops in fun,
novelty prints feature a
3-button placket.
Pajamas have solid-color
pull-on knit pants with a
comfortable elastic
waistband. Sizes SoL.

al\da\O\J(\

for a better ~I
9-11.

in the USA.

Warm
Feet
Pant Set do wonders for the soul. Fight the oncoming winter
w~~:n~~ ~ with our durable, brand-name footwear. And
the ~ when winter is over, you'll still be in style!
extr

fun assortmert
dress, babydoil,
vest and baseba~
are embellished
buttons,

144!.,yo.y
Ladies'
Fashion Boots
This industrial-look fashion boot
by Premiere CollectionN
features 8-eye
lace-up and
lug bottom.

Ladies'
Pajamas or
Sleepshirts

,

369Z~o.y .
Men's Waterproof
Leather Hikers
Your feet stay warm and
comfortable in Coleman Dr..,.
hikers featuring Comfort StepN
footbed, dry liner, waterproof
leather and rugged outsole.
"..". _r<

9~Yo.y M!~£
Boys' Athletic Shoes
Athletic Works· brings you the rugged look in a
comfortable athletic shoe with padded collar,
cushioned insole and durable outsole.

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAl.:MART. ~/lIJ ~

Creative Art Studio

Easy Bake- Oven
The fastest baking toy on the market and
an all-time favorite I K'1dS will enjoy baking
and eating all sorts of treats I Features
contemporary styling with pink accents,
.;Lt~'" see-through window, fast-baki':'9 mixes,
warming and melting trays, baking pans,
cookboOk and morel
Ages 8 and up.

[I]

J~~~6

Playstore

Everything kids need
to create their own
store I Features
include cash r99ister
buttons that activate
sounds and light,
price scanner and
credit card scanner.
Ages 3 and up.

OWW$'

Michael,
Grandson of

Dee,
Associate

What funl Features a gigantic art table
swivel studio chair, overhead lamp, '
2 drawers, marker caddy, recessed WeIs
to hold pencils, paints and morell~
a standard light bulb. Assembly req~
supplies sold separately. Ages 4 to 8.

'1

Meghan,
Daughter of
Debra,
Associate

Radio

EasY-lIrip
sized Just.
with no wires
Set includes
controlle!S,
guardrail~.

accessones
(r8ndJe. Ages 3

Welcome To Wal-Mart

Roll Around Playground

When you feel a little down, you
might try a trip to Wal-Mart. It can
sometimes be very therapeutic.
Take for example Marie, a Wal-Mart
customer from California: "I had been
somewhat depressed and for some
reason, decided to go shopping at
Wal-Mart. When I amved, to my
amazement, Don, the store's greeter,
shook my hand, gave me a big hug and
said, 'Welcome to Wal-Malll' I was so
elated I practically bouQht the store out.
I bought gifts for my children,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and
even some items for myself:
People Greeter Don says with a
laugh, "I retired from commercial
banking 35 years ~o and have been
working el/er since! A Wal-Mart greeter
for 1~ years, Don gets serious when he
talks about his job, "I 10l/e people and I
try to make them feel good. I could tell
Marie was kind of dOwn the first time
she came in the store but she really is a
cheerful person.'
According to Marie, "Don is a
wonderful gentlemanl He sure knows
how to maKe a depressed person I/ery
happy. I know I will go back to Wal-Mall
more often. They have some great buys
there, besides, I loved the hugs from
Doni"

Easy to activate merry-go-round
gets Roll-a-Round fi'lures
spinning . Other activities include
a swing, slide and drop-through
schoolhouse with ringing bell.
Includes 3 Roll-a-Round
playmates. Ages 6 to 36 mos.

Was 19.97
Radio Control Raceway

Easy-~rip radio controllers are
sized lust right for little hands,
with no wires to get in the wayl
Set includes 2 cars and
controllers, press box, flags and
guardrails. Features storage for
accessories and easy-carry
handle. Ages 3 and up.

.

Lyndon,
Son of
Lisa &
Lyndon,
Associates

Sutton,
Daughter

of Keith,
Associate

~~
1
0 8"4

Rosie
Rosie is a soft 15-inch tall baby
who sings "RioQ Around the Rosies·
when you hoIdner hands!

Precious
Moments Doll
6-inch doll is fully
posable. has hair
you can comb
and is completely
lovable I

My Newborn ~ancy
Nancy makes SUcking SOUnds
and motions when she SUCks
her thumb or pacifier or drinks
from her bottle. When Nancy
finishes her bottle. gently Pal
her on the back and she
burpsl Ages 3 and up.

Butterfly
Princess BarbIe
or Teresae
Barbie and her friend '.
Teresa look beautiful
in glittering gowns
adorned with 7 lovely
butterflies that
magically come t01118
with the wave of a •
wandl Each doll
Includes a storybook
and a butterfly ring that
little giris will love to
wearl Ages 3 and up.

1995 Happy Holiday
,.'

.

"

"

.

Barbie~

Beautiful Happy Holiday Barbie' wears ~ deep, gr~n
gown with sparkling holly leaves and a Silver Victorian
stand-Up collar adorned with holly leaves and
rhinestone berries. Ages 3 and up,

B8b~

Sip n Slurp
She sips play Juice
from a straw, makes a
G4C" slurping sound when
she is fed with her
~S t'l. spoon, and wets her
~ diaper. Cup with
?;~.
straw, dish, spoon,
T-shirt, bib, 2 diapers
and 3 play-juice
packs Included.
Ages 3 and up.

""p

t'l.1

Bundle of BablesKids will have five times the fun with
Bundle of Babiesl Each baby is
wrapped in a soft bunting and has
its own surprise present.
Ages 3 and up.

•

..

•

•

."
L
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23-lnch Merry Mice or
22-lnch SnoWflake Teddy

These soft and cuddly friends make great holiday
gifts and festive decorations I Ages 3 and up.

Your Choice
Every Day

$

5

your Choice
Every Day

Dream Doll House

--

This beautiful two-story Victorian house features easy access III
each room from front or back. Doors open and the doorben r~
works. When play time is over, the entire house and aocessortei
fold away for quick storage. Twelve-piece accessory set and
family of three are included. Ages 3 and up.

12-lnch
Snowflake
Friends

~aBlocks
9O-Plece set includes
wheels, blocks and an
additional 20-piece
bonus that you will
find only at Wal-Martl
Aesealable storage
bag included.
1 and up.

Your choice of
several different
12-inch plush toys,
all dressed up in
holidayattirel
Ages 3 and up.

)

At Wal-Mart
We Have The
Games
You Want
At A Price

You'll Love!
A. Wild Wooly
Ages 4 and tip.

B. Channel Surfing
Ages 12 and up.

C. Perfection
Ages 5 and up.

D. Karate Fighters
Ages 5 and up.

E. Grave Danger
Ages 8 and up.

Amanda & Paul,
Daughter & Son
of Ken, Associate

Power Range'" Ninja Megazord
Five Ninjazords team up (or action I Set includes
Pink Ranger's Crane Nlnjazord, Black RaflQer'
Frog Ninjazord, Yellow Ranger's Bear Nlnj~
Blue Ranger's Wolf Nlnjazord and Red Ra~ '
Ape Ninjazord. Ages 4 and Up

",

4
~

\

lL.L..

'

Micro MachineNight Attack!
Battle Set
Deluxe Micro Machine
Military Playset is loaded
with action I Set features
a working searchlight to
give your forces the
advantage and rotating
missile launchers to fight
off the enemy I Batteries
sold separately.
Ages 4 and up.

Nlnjazord of the White Ranger morphs from
Falcon to attack mode. Morphs with Ninja or
Shogun Megazords. Ages 4 and up.

EWIr~

I

j
'-'

I] ~as

23.72

Nickelodeon· Zog Logs
Saw And Sander

96
Radio Control
4 x 4 Cyclone
Pick-Up Truck

Kids feel as if they're using a
real power tool when they "cut
and sand" Zog Logs material.
After 'cutting and sanding,"
simply stick the pieces together
with water. Set includes round
hand-file, water applicator, lots
of log Log matenal in several
shapes and colors.
\ '
•
Batteries sold separately.
Ages 8 and up.
L..::::::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--\
Zog Log Refill Sets,
Every Day . ........ 8.92

Features working
suspension,
dual-drive motors
and over-sized
off-road tires.
Batteries sold
separately.
Ages 8 and up.

II

2O-Inch POp Star Bicycle
Pretty girls' bike features perfect pink and wild
orchid frame paint, handlebar boom box, teal
• frame case with orchid pods, Jaxxifraxx streamers,
mini water bottle, rear coaster brakes, and
20 x 1.75-inch unidirectional tires.
Ages 5 and up. No. 20595.

20-lnch Metalold XL Bicycle

....~:s~~

Bike is fiery red with a black gunmetal wash and features 11
recycled aluminum frame, double cross aluminum rear
stabilizer, Mondo Megabar with bolt-head stem, beefy
sidepull calipers, black triple-threat chainguard, 44-tooth
sprocket and 20 x 2.1 Blackwall Super Cross tires.
Ages 5 and up. No. 23945.

HUFFY·

MADE IN

U*S*A

Prices That Really Click!
8 MB RAM
E~pandable

-----

to

, 72 MB

--

Visit Wal- art on
the Internet!
orld Wide Web:

http:J
al-mart.com
8 MB RAM
pandabl~

to

72 MB

.- '

•• :"3

I

.

~ ~ \.;} Packard Belli

Available at Wal-Mart's
Every Day Low Price

1

Quicken-

·$1,594E~Day

_ _ _ _ 10_

~-

-

_-....

""""""",_ . . . 0 - -

Every Day

75 mhz Pentium Micro-Processor Multi-Media Computer
• 8MB RAM elCpandabie to 72MB
• 540MB hard drive
• Quad Speed CD ROM drive
• 3.5-inchl1 .44MB diskette drive
• 14.4 bps Fax/Data Modem
• 1MB video memory,
upgradable to 2MB
• 14-inch monitor included
(13.1-inch viewable area)
• MPEG 1: Full motion video playback
of CD movies and games
• 16-blt SR& 3-D Amphitheater
Stereo Sound- and speakers
• Telephone answering system and
full-duplex speakerphone

....

..--.-

• Software included:
Microsott- WindowS- 95,
PB Navigator-, America Online' ,
Prodig , CompuServe and
PB Intemet Access, Mse Works,
MS- Money, A<:ti0n, Mse Design
Pack (Clipmedl3 and Fonts),
Faxworks- and Workspace-,
Mse Encarta-, Mindscape
Complete Reference Library- and
Sports Illustrated Almanac,
Mse Entertainment Pack,
Reader's Diges
Multi-Media Crosswords
and much morel
• No. 4235CDW

60 mhz Pentium Micro-Processor Multi-Media Computer
• 8MB RAM expandable to 72MB
• 540MB hard drive
• Double-speed CD-ROM drive
• 16-bit SRse 3-D Amphitheater
Stereo Sound- and speakers
• 3.5-inchl1 .44MB diskette drive
• 14.4 bps Fax/Data Modem
• 1MB Video memory
• 14-inch monitor included
(13.1-inch viewable area)
• Software included:
Microso Windows- 95,

PB Navigator~, America Online ,
ProdigV-, CompuServe- and
PB Internet Access, M Works,
M Money, Action, MS- DeSign
Pack (Clipmedia and Fontsl,
Faxworks~ and Workspace ,
Mse Encarta- 95, MindscapeComplete Reference Library~ and
Sports Illustrated Almanac,
MS· Entertainment Pack, Reader's
Diges Multi-Media Crosswords
ana much morel
• No. 4225CDW

Quicken is the fastest, easiest way
to organize your personal and
small business finances. It's the
world's No. 1 best-selling personaJ
finance software I Quicken trad<s
checking , savings, credit cards,
investments, loans and more. See
exactly where your money goes
with revealing reports and graphs.
Quicken putsJou in control wiIh
budgeting an financial planning
tools. Online bankin~ now
available. Available 10 Windowsand Macintosh versions.

$267Eye~Day

$497

Digital Color Inkjet Printer

• 600 X 300 dots per lOch (dpi) monochrome telC! mode
• 300 X 300 dpi fer color graphics
• 400 characters per second in draft mode
(approx. 5 pages per minute)
• Color and mono cartridges included
• Integrated 150 page sheet feeder
• Prints on plain paper, transparencies, labels
and envelopes
• DECcolorwriter 550ic

-.

Full-Size VHS Camcorder
• 12:1 wide-angle lens with 2-speed zooming
• Full - ran~e auto-focus
• DSP3-dlgital signal processing
• Auto-exposure
• No. CC414

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. ~ftJJQA~'

Our rices Are 59mething

mile About
Polaroid

One Step Talking
Instant Camera
Sure Shot Telemax 35mm Camera
• 38-70mm dual lens camera
• Auto film loadlwind/rewind
• Active auto-focus system
• Auto-flash with red-eye reduction
• No. C13-2862

• Easy to use, just point and shoot
• Custom message is user
recordable
• Three built-in comical messages
• Built-in electronic flash
• Uses Polaroid 600 Plus instant
color film (sold separately)
• No. 619452

ca11011

499?erv

Day
Date-Back'High Definition
35mm Camera
• Auto-focus
• Auto-film-advance and motorized rewind
• Auto-flash when light is low
• Anti-red-eye pre-flash
• Includes 1 roll of film and 2 AAA batteries
• No. 618663

Focus-Free High Definition
35mm Camera Kit
• Focus-free lens for clear pictures
at any distance
• Auto-flash when light is low
• Automatic red-eye reduction
• Fill-Flash to eliminate harsh shadows
• Includes 1 rol/ of film and 2 AM batteries
·No . 618~
66
~2~~______________

Cameo Motor-EX 35mm Camera
• Two-step OX film sensor
• Accepts ISO 100, 200 and 400 films
• Focus-free lens for clear pictures at any distance
• Built-in flip-up flash for red-eye reduction
• No. 8180853

Savings For Your Senses

19-1nch Magnavor' Color Television
Featuring SmartSound~ to equalize volume levels
between shows, commercials and channel to
channel. SmartPicture~ enhances viewing with
custom tailored preset adjustments. No. 19PR14C.

Irs CASPERI Th6 liveaction, mile-a-minute
fun-house ride that's
truly out of this worldl
Now all the
outrageous action,
ghostly surprises and
family fun can be
yours to own and
share.

Batman and Robin join
lorces to defend
Gotham City in this
all-new thrilling
adventure.
Cast includes
Val Kilmer, Tommy lee
Jones, Jim Carrey,
Nicole Kidman
and Chris O'Oonnell.

87

144

ORION

13-lnch Color Television

4-Head VCR

Wowl Our lowest price ever on a 4-head VCR. 4-head delivers jitter-free still

frame, frame advance and slow motion. Also features 4-week/4-event
programming, 181--channel cable compatible tuner and direct access remote
control. No. VR0401 .

A.n exceptional value on this 13-inch color TV. Offers
direct access remote control, 181 -channel capability
on-screen display and 120-minute sleep timer. Agreat
second or third TVllt's a must buyl No. TV1325.

u*lB1.

59~~~

The Santa
Clause
A heart-warming tale
about a guy who grew
to love his job. This
family film, starring
Tim Allen, Is destined
to become a holiday
classic_

2S-Channel UltraClear
Plus Cordless Phone
• True compander noise
reduction
• One-touch memory dialing
• Rechargeable for up to
14 days
• No. XC 3515

ATT 4330 1D-Channel
Cordless Phone
• Compander circuitry eliminates static
for improved sound quality
• Flexible antenna
• Digital security system
• Flash feature
• larger dial buttons are easy to see
and use
• Enhanced battery lile

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART.

29
ATT 1308 Re

• Retrieve messe
• Remote new m
playing only ne
• Record a new (
you're away fro

~ftAJQJ. •

CD Bookshelf Stereo
• Bookshelf stereo with programmable CD player
• Dual cassette deck
• AMlFM stereo tuner
• No. MS7635
•
Scotch CD Cleaning System, Every Day .... 8.97

£jmeTSOn

Personal CD Player
with Car Kit
3·Plece Portable CD Player
• AMlFM stereo tuning
• Cassette deck
• AC/DC operation

• Detachable speakers
• No. CWM 660

~o

Portable CD Player
with Dual Cassette
• Programmable CD player
• AMIFM stereo tuning
• AC/DC operation
• No. AZ8348

MAGNAVOX
Smart.\ely smarr

• Dynamic bass boost for a
more powerful sound
• Multi-function LCD display
• Includes headphones and
car accessories to
play CDs through your
car stereo
• No. AZ6832

Layaway
Now

for the
Holidays!

96

29 E~~Day

ATT 1308 Remote Answering System
• Retrieve messages easily from touch tone phones
• Re~ote new message playback saves you time by
plaYing only new messages
• Record a new outgoing announcement even when
you're away from home

9~V~Day

CO Storage Spinner
• No. CDSP132
• Discs sold separately
MADE IN THE

l&~

-10% DOWN
-NO SERVICE
CHARGE

Was 5.47

-PAYMENTS
CAN BE MADE
AT THE

2·Pack T-120
Video Tapes
• High-grade for all
of your recording needs
• No. 41636

TOKe 2-Pack C-Format
Video Tapes
• 2-pack high-grade camcorder tapes
• No. TC-30EHG 2-PK

'ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. fI/v;o,t G

CHECKOUTS

2

PART OF
THE TEAM

,.

When you enter your
local Wal-Mart. the people
greeter is the first person
you meet,
According to Charlie,
on of the people greeters
at his store, "Enthusiasm
IS the vibrant thriU in your
voice that Inoculates all
who come into contact
with It. I enJOY my JC?b, and
try to do my very best,
every single day. I hke
being a part of our
Wal·Mart team and
spreadIng enthusiasm
seems to come easy. It
doesn't take long for
customers and associates
alike to join in.
"At Wal-Mart, we wor!(,
grow and share in our
achievements together.
We stand together and
strive to make your
Shopping experience a
positive one."
We salute Charhe and
hIS fellow people greeters
for the very Important role
they play and for being
such an important part of
your Wal-Mart team .

96
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Potted Artificial Poinsettia
A lovely centerpiece or holiday
decoration. 6-inch pot.

6-Pack
Add an extra
projeCts.

5~Z

Your Choice

Preserved Eucalyptus Bunch
Naturally aromatic product great for "~!'I'I~
floral arrangements or wreaths.
.II1II
16-oz_bunch in assorted colors.
Container sold
separately.

97

14 x 2O-Inch Banner
First, select a banner and decide on a design ... Every Day.

Daisy Kingdom- Christmas No-Sew or Iron-On
Value Pack
... Then, pick your favorite look from a pack of three iron-ons or
two no-sews and just iron on ... Special Buy.

Tulip Fabric Paint
.. .Finally, embellish with colorful, 4-oz. Glitter, Slick or Pearl paint for a
creation all your ownl W.. 2.50.

Your Choice

$5

MADE IN THE

USA--

Liquid Potpourri Simmer
Scents Four-Pack
Includes 16-oz. bottle each of four
holiday scents.

Scented Sachets
Choose from three holiday scents to simmer
or place in drawers, closets, vehiclesanyplace that needs a festive touch.

Dry Potpourri from J.A.W.

Rlva" Electric
Potpourri Crock'"

Seven dry-cup measure in assorted scents.

New holiday design and
quality stoneware for
simmering potpourri liquids
and gels.

Simmer for time-released fragrancel
Assorted scents in 2-oz. trial size.

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. /I/~ ~.

Gel Potpourri

• I

$'

Every Day

Packaaed Lace

Choose lO-yard flat or
4-yard ruffled lace in
assorted colors.

2r;u$5

6-Pack Spool 0' Ribbon

Add an extra touch to packages or crafting
projects.

Brothe'" XL3022
Sewing Machine
Sews 24 different stitches,
features fast needle-threading
system and one-step "auto-size"
buttonholer. No. XL3022_
Universal Size Sewing Machine Carrying Case, No. 5200, Every Day... 19.96
'~.\'''''h<1

:___

:;~~~~~~~~~~'i~~~~~~~~
'1

2
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Bonus Size
Poly-Ffl Stufflna

_....

2~~

•

Aunt Lydia's. Crochet Thread
0

Easy-to-use, washa6ie, 100 Yo ~(e
polyester fiberfll. Perfect for stuffing
plush toys and crafts. 24 ounces.

.,.,.,.

100% mercerized cotton in a 1,OOO-yard ball.
Ideal for bedspreads, tablecloths and doilies.
Off-white or natural.

Yard, Every Day

$

2

country nme Craft Prints
Ideal for craft or quilting
Machine-washable,
55%projects.
polyester/45% cotton.
44/45 inches wide. Selection may vary by store.

Each, Every Day

97

4

Full-Sized
Glue Gun
Choose high or low
temperature.

Full·Slzed HIGh· or Low·Temperature

Glue Sticks, SO-ct., Made In the USA,

Every Day. . . . . ..

2.97

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. II/~~ s:~

17.87
Craftstor" Tote
Sturdy, multi-purpose stor898 system
designed with crafters in mind. Notions and
modules sold separately. No. 29501 .

,M._

24

97

~1 9
UnlJe(Jm

Twin
Every Day
Sunbeam- Electric Blankets
FItted or
Every
FIIIt .....t
D8y
Full ............. 6.96
Queen ........... 11.96

~: Piiktw,:,,,"

27

X

Standard . . . . . . . ..
Queen ........ ....
King .............

14.96
5.96
7.96
8.96

Stwm
Standard . . . . . . . . ..

9.96

Eve"

Bed
Rume

.,.,

TwIn ............ ,
Full .............
Queen ......... . .
King ............

13.96
16.96
17.96
19.96

Comfort...

"Nativity"
Lovely lace

rrye~orable
sl,z_e...·.. ,.."v

Slip into a pre-warmed bed on those cold and
frosty evenings. No bulky thermostats to
affect sleeping comfort. Machine washable.

Eve" o.y

Full, Single Control . . . .
Full, Dual Control . . ...
Queen, Dual Control . . .
King, Dual Control . . . . .

39.97
49.97
59.97
69.97

TwIn ............. 22.96
Full .............. 29.96
Queen/King . . . . . .. 35.96

5O-Inch Bath Towel

2 for$7 g:~ry

Jubilee 100% Cotton Towels
or Bath Accessories
~~~at_r-: ~~'i~
Assorted colors.

EveryDily
12 x 12-lnch Washcloth . . .. 1.96
16 x 26-lnch Hand Towel. .. 2.96
11 x 18-lnch Embellished
Fingertip Towel . . . . . . . . .. 1.96
3-PJece Embellished
Towel Set ... . . . . . . . . . .. 9.96
4-Pack Soap . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.96

DuPont AIitItod" Ruga
Lid Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.96
Contour Rug. . . . . . . . . . .. 8.96
21 x 34·lnch Rug . . . . . . .. 8.96
24 x 4O-Inch Rug ........ 13.96

9

96Each
Twin/Full
Every Day
Cotton Thermal Blankets

Shower Hooks . . . . . . . . .. 1.27
~~.nO'iNer Rings . . . . . . . . .. 1.27
Vinyl Shower
Curtain Liner.......... " 2.50
Fabric Shower
Curtain Liner ........... 11.96
Balloon Valance or
.
Deluxe Swag
Shower Curtains ........ 14.96

All-season textured weave 100% cotton
blankets. Assorted colors. 72 x 90 inches.
Queen/King (102 x 90 Inches), .
Every Day . ... ...... . ..... 16.96

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. ~!tNOA

Your Choice

9

9

Heirloom
011 Lamp with Oil

18~o?ChOke

Wooden Pantry Glftwear

Choose bread box. canister sets or spice racks
in various wood finishes.

Your Choice

$5

3-Pack Pie Plates
• Choose Anchor Hockin~ 9-inch
plates or Cornin~ 9.5-inch plates

Pvrex Value Packs
• Choose 4-quart bowl with scoop.
8-inch square with 7-piece cookie
decorator or 2-quart measuring cup
with egg separator

Anchor Hockinge 2-Quart
Bake Dish with Spatula

9~U~hO'~

• Various colors

'0

"Nativity" Lace Tablecloths

4i.........~~

Lovely lace rendition of the Nativity will add a
memorable touch to your table. White or ivory. Assorted
sizes. Special Buy.

'.

AHordable elegance just in time for holiday entertaining.
White or iVOry. Assorted sizes. Was 12.96.
4-Plece Harmony Lace Napkin Set, Was 6.96 ..

) Your Choice

~ Was9.97

Harmony Lace Tablecloths

Spring Bouquet Assortment
Choose:
• 16-piece dinnerware set
• 8-plece accessory set
• New. 16-piece
......
beverage set
DU~":?,s;"./

5.96

T

MVP Upright Vacuum
with Bonus Dirt Devil
Hand Vac
• 32-foot cord
• 7-piece. on-board tool set
• Cleaner. quieter clean air system
• Secondary filter pad
• MotorGuard bypass system
• 4-position height adjustment
• No. M088305HV
N

Your Choice

1 9~~

Balloon Shade
White or eggshell.
60 x 64 inches.

Panel
White or eggshell.
58 x 84 inches.

60 1118-lnch Valance or 58 x 63-lnch Panel,
Your Choice. Every Day ............ 8.97

!-

-. -. '. \ I

... ,-,-- ..'
..:
"!.

I

One-Stop Holiday Shop

Your Choice

29 ~r
Day

24-lnch Animated
Holiday Figures
These festive ligurines will get you
into the holiday spirit I All styles are
lighted and feature double arm and
head movement. Styles vary by store.

4!~h

3~~

Clearflre Candles
• New technology no·wax
candles - holders glolw
when candles are I~
• Choose from
pine-scented green or
cinnamon-scented red

Holiday
Cards

• 48-count box
• No. 700-0867

. Every Day

39

Your
Choice
3-Plece Candle
Holder Sets
• Choose Santa Fe or
Royal Trio with one each:
5-inch, 7-inch, 9-inch
• Handblown glass
• Three scented candles
included

• computer Desk with Hutch and Bookcase
• SpacIous work surface with slide-out keyboard shelf
• Large hutch for components and accessories
• Bookcase has two adjustable shelves
• Desk: 47Y..W X 38W'H X 23"·0
• Bookcase: 25""W X 40W'H X 12"0
• Oak finish
• No. 30039

$15

96

Garment Bag

Every
Day

87Your

2

Choice
100-Count
End-to-End
Light Set
Every Day

69

96

26-lnch Vertical
Pullman

Super Bright bulbs in your
choice of clear, multi or
solids. UL approved.

Every Day

39

96

Every Day

3

97

Roiling Duffel Bag

American Tourlste" Trinity Square Luggage
We have every piece you need to travel with style and easel
- Each one Is constructed with the quality craftsmanship you can
expect from American Tourlste . The 26-lnch pullman has a
retractable pull-handle, easy gliding wheels and top and side
handles. The garment bag has a locking hanger bracket,
comfortable carry-handle and a removable shoulder strap. The
roiling duffel bag is oversized for maximum packing capacity
and features large rear wheels, carry-handles and a removable
shoulder strap. Each piece is black with tan accents.

12-Foot
Branch
Garland
Great for
holiday
decorating.
250 branch
tips for a
realistic look.

17~e~D8Y 692~D8Y 39~!~

"B" 6-Foot
Deluxe· Fir Tree

"H" 7-Foot
Texas Fir Tree

Affordable tree features
417 branch tips and a
3-inch branch diameter.
Tree stand included. Flame
retardant. No. TJ7217M.

S/imline tree features 867
branch tips and a 3-inch
branch dIameter. Tree
stand included. Flame
retardant. No. DG8467M.

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. ~(~rJ) G.~•.

<.

"E" 6*"Foot Smokey
Mountain Pine Tree

Tree features thick 643 braro\
tips and a 4-inch branch
diameter for an authen6c Ic:d
Tree stand included. Flame
retardant. No. CE7843M.

Revved ,Up and Fit to Save
SilverCore 900

SilverCore 750

Manufacturer's
3-year jump-start and
2-year free replacement
warranty I

57

Sandra,

Manufacturer's
2-year jump-start and
2-year free replacement
warranty I

Associate

9 ~e~

96 With Exchange

Day

Roadmaste"
Soft Walk II Treadmill

Every Day
~hampion· Si!verCore CH900 Battery
Fits 88% of all vehicles on the road todayl Dual terminal design serves

• 5-window LCD electronics
features continuous display of time,
speed, distance, calories and puls"• 2.0 HP DC motor produces
speeds of up to 10 MPH
• Manufacturer's lifetime
warranty on frame and
manufacturer's 3-year
motor warranty
• Gas-assist shocks provide
elevation that allows
varying workout intensity

most top terminal and side terminal applications. Includes manufacturer's
two-year jump-start and two-year free replacement warrantyl
No. CH900.
Champion- SilverCore 750 Battery,
No. CH750, With Exchange, Every Day ... 47.96
Some states may charge a battery disposal fee.
Please check with your local store for details.

47Z~~ay

Cushioned
Walk Deck

Fully Automatic
Starter Charger
• 2 amp trickle; maintenance charge
• 10 amp fast charge
• 50 amp engine start
• Reverse polarity protection
• No. SE-1252MA

Get in Shape and

14~~Day
Booster Cable with Storage Bag
• 12-foot, 8-gauge cables
• Works on top post or side
terminal batteries
• No. 08467

Available In the
Automotive Department!

MADE IN THE

USAT.!&

47

Your Choice
·SonY" AM/FM Compact Disc Player
H~••

Quartz-locked digital synthesizer tuner
• 4-channel power amplifier
• Pre-amp output for external amplifier
• Separate bass, treble and loudness controls
• No. EXCD50

9 ~e~
Day

Sports Afiel~ Polypropylene
Thermal Underwear
C~oose tops or. bottom~ . 100% polypropylene
wicks away mOisture. Sizes M-XL.

Size XXL, Every Day ... 11.96

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. I/ltoJl),{ G-

6

Available n the
Sporting Goods
Department!

Every Day
Duxba~ 2-Pack Wool-Blend
Thermal Socks
• Thermal barrier construction provides
unparalleled insulation
• Over-the-calf, heavyweight stretch boot sock
for maximum comfort
• Size 10-12'

23 (50 -90)

197 ~~~Day
Sam's
American Choice"
Grape Juice or
Cranberry Cocktails
• Assorted flavors
· 64 ounces

87 Your Choice

4

Every Day

Ruffles· Trash Bags
Drawstring
SUre Strength
• 13·gal., 75-ct . • 13-gal., 215-<:t.
• 30-gal. , 45-ct • 30-gal. , 125-ct.
• 33-gal., 35-c\ . • 33-gal., l00-ct.
• 39-gal., 55-c\.

3

SA Every

for .. Day

Frlto-Lay" Snack
Assortment

Sam's
American Choice"
Two-Liter Soft Drinks

• Lay's Potato ChipS-,
Doritos· or Tostitos·
• All 9-oz. varieties

' 97¢EaCh
Comstoci(4t
Fruit Pie Filling
• Cherry Ught, Cherry
or Apple
• 20-21 ounces

97Each

3

Listerlne· MouthWll/t
• Original, Cool Mint or
FreshBurst
• 1 liter with 500 millilH8IS
bonus for a total of 1.5 ~

• Assorted flavors

4

84

L'Orea"
Voluminous
Mascara

• One regular
with one bonus
waterproof
per pack

$5

Your Choice
Every Day

L'eggs· 4-Pack
Control-Top or 6-Pack
Regular Pantyhose
• Sizes A,B,O

L'eggs· 12-Pack
Knee-HIghs
• One size

350

Your Choice

8ath Soap Assortment
• Four 4.75-oz. bars Dove· or Caress·
or six 5-oz. bars Lever 200l?,
SpecIal Buy
• 10-oz. Caress· body wash with
bonus Pouf, Bonus Buy
• 12-oz. Lever 2000 body wash,
Was 3.87

2

97 Your Choice
EveryDay

Robltussln· se/lfCtton
• 4-oz. OM, CF or PE
• 12-ct. IIquigel caplets in
cough/cold/flu, non-drowsy
cold/cough or non-drowsy
severe congestion fomwJa
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Prices good through November 7, 1995.

Visit Wal-Mart on the Internet!
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Containing 20%
Post Consumer Rber
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rs anel more

Shari lac. pan.l.
"'.17.88 Reg. 19.99. Shari
panel in 56x95" or 56x84" sizes.
Polyester.

.... 18.88 Reg. 24.99. Shari
shaped valance 78x30"

"'.7.88 Reg. 9.99.
Shari insert valance 51 x14".
S.1e prien effective through
Seturd8Y. Dec. 16

Supre...
draperle.

S .... 28.88 Reg. $42.

Antique satin draperies of
rayon/acetate with

Roc-Lone Rain-No-Stalne
lining.

S .... 24.88 Reg. $34.
Blouson valance. 15x84"
S .... 24.88 Reg. $40.
Lorraine panel. Embroidered
polyester vollle. 60x84" .
.... 15.88 Reg. $20.
Brass tiebacks.
S 21'28; separately $17 ea.
Solid or print decorative pillows.
.... 8." Reg. $12. Wall border.

Save 35%
on All Supreme
Made-to-Length
and Made-toMeasure sizes

;'
.~

'2/$29
CoeNI....... pillo••

Regular prices are offering price. only. SaIn mayor may not have been made at regular prlc•••
SeIe prices on fine jewelry _ .n.ctM through Sundey. Nov. a. JftNIIy phoeoe mer be ~ to 1Mw ..... 10K ... 14K gold In our - - - - . CT.T.W. IbInde far c.wt toI8I MIght.
DiMIond . . incIudM only !hilt jewelry . . . . ~ c-'Itute 1M . . . . . . . . . . A...... only" ~ . . . . . . . . fine JewMy .......... MerdIendIM Ihown .. ,.".--aIM
of our ~ SelectIon /NY WIf'/ by . . . . Some merc:IwIdIM /NY not be ..,..... 8t.-y . . . . " .. 111m II not ......... 8t wow ...... ~ .... _ wtI gIMIy order" far you.
'Ch8rge " . . . ~ PurdIae on your JC"-nney CredIt C8rd.

.,.,......, PAYIIIImIT PUN
You C8II ~ 1M ~ of ~ 811d",*- c:h8rgn on" Je-IrY ~ nI8de ..
JCPenney reI8IIltorW with your JC"-nney credit card from s.turdey. October 21, 1.1hn1ugh .......
November 11.1 • . Upon,.quett only. No minimum ~ rwquftd. No ~ 8IId no nne.c:h8rgn wtI be IncwnId on theM fine ,....." ~-unIII Febru8ry 1-' TIIerMfter•• nne.- ....
w1118pp/y (1M right) 8IId 1M IIPfII'OII'18ta ~ on If-. ~ wtI be ...... Offw . . not ......
prj« purchllMe. I'urc'-- _ IUbject to credit 8pIInW8I.

4

TM . . . . . .....-.rAGa IlATiIAPIIt .. of 0MI1/11 II .. IOIIow8: CT. fl, HI. MI, MA. .... NC,
PA, AI, WA, WI: 1rAo; CA
apIMCI ..... 01l04/III. 1&:1 ...%; AZ, CA 1_ _ opIIIIII
0MI11111. CO. DC, DI, CIA, ID.L. IN, KY. LA, MO. MI, Mr. MH. NJ. MM. IN. NY. Ott, 01(, 011,
TX'. Uf. VA, VT. WY: 11~; Me: 1G.4~; Mel: 1O.04~; &fI': 10.2~; AL: 11~ up to PlIO, 1ft _'l7IItAll!
1rAo uptol1,oao, 7.11% _11,000; III:"~ up to 11,000, 1U~ _11,C100;
-IIGO; WY: 1rAo up _110, 1ft -1710; PuIrtII ....: 1"'~; 0UtIIde of ... U.s. __ .11liii0,111
21~; . . . . "-"M: 21.1%. 1n ................. IIIeN ... rM*num montIIIr
UO ...... III CT. NO. III, DC... 8IId IIIIIrto IUoo. . . . . . . , . " .
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HI:.,,.

SALE

22.50

Fleece Top
• Reg. $30. Hunt
Club- fleece top of
polyester/cotton.
Misses' S.M.L.

VALUE RIGHT

14.99

FIeec. Panta

Hunt Club- fleece
pants of polyester/
cotton. Misses' sizes.

Hunt~CIUt1

~ prices appearing In this circular are offartng prI~' only. Sa... may or may not have been made at r-a u1ar prlc••.

III'- 011 ,....., PItoed merot. ... .....,. tIvoIIgh ....... NcMmIIw4th, ....... oIIIrWIN ncMd. ...... " " oII,.-'II1II'/tnga on , . . prica "Now" prIcee ~ -'nge on ,..., Of 0I'IgINI
......... ..., very by nwbt. AIJII-" dillill"'" . . . . . . . ~ ••oIudII ...... 8uya, ItIIM lOkI every dIIy In muItIpIIt of two Of nIOI'e lind Vllue RIght Iteml which .... IOId . t our belt price lvet'Y d8\'.

5c

ARIZONA

SALE

36.99

...... 110.

Aspen- stadium
parka with polyester
fill. Glrta' S-XL for
aiz.. 7-'1.

%

40OFF

when J9U bur
3 or more

'--30%OFF

when ,ou b..r 2

20~"

when you ...., 1
..... ta. St John',
Bay- knit ....... of
8CfYI1cIwooIInyIon.
Men'IM-XL
Other . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . IImIIr ......

...........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

